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HOUSE 
Tuesday, May 27; 1975 

-·The House met-according to 
adjournment and was called to order by 
theSpeaker. - . . 

Prayer by _Rev. Dr. Sidney E. Dee of 
South Portland. 

The members stood at attention during: 
the playing of the National Anthem by the 

· · Telstar High School Band of Bethel. · 
· ' ·•The journal of the previous session was 

read and approved. _ . · 

. (Off Record Remarks) 

Committee of Conference Report 
Report of the Committee of Conference 

·.mi the disagreeing action of the two 
-branches of the Legislature on Bill "An 
Act to Increase the Veteran's Property 

· Tax Exemption" (H. P. 1174) (L. D. 1172) 
· ask leave to report: that the House. recede 
.from its action whereby it apssed the bill to 
be· engrossed as · amended by House 
Amendment "D", indefinitely postpone 
House Amendment "D", adopt Committee 
of Conference· Amendment "A". (H-490) 
and pass the bill to be engrossed as 

··amended b_y Committee of Conference 
· Amendment "A" (R::400)~ that the Senafe· 

recede from its action whereby it passed 
the bill to be engrossed as amended by 
Senate Amendment "B", indefinitely! 
postpone Senate Amendment "B", adopt 
Committee· .of Conference. Amendment' 
"A" (H~490), and pass the bill to be 1 

-engrossed as amended by Committee of! 
Conference Amendment "A" (H-490). ' 
. Signed _ . _ . . 
Messrs: CAREY of Waterville 

FINE MORE of Bridgewater 
MULKERN of Portland . 

. . . -of the House. 
Messrs. MERRILLofCumberland 

COLLINS of Knox 
• . · · -oftheSenate. 
Report was read. · ·· 
On motion of Mr. Finemore, the Report 

. · was accepted. , : 
The House voted: to recede from its, 

action whereby the Bill was passed to bel 
engrossed, re<;ede froin the· ~dopt~O!} -of 

· House Amendment "D" and mdefmitely 
!postpone same: . · · 

Conference Committee Amendment "A" 
.. (H-490) was read by the Clerk and 
;adopted. ..• - . . : 
L The Bill was_p_aSJ;.QcltQ..WR!lgros!'[ll.g_as 
''afuendeifby Conference Committee 
;Amendment ".(\" ·and sent lip for 
concurrence. 

Committee of Conference Report 
Report of the Committee Qf Conference 

oil the.· disagreeing action of the two 
•branches· of the· Legislature on 
1RESOLUTION, Proposing an Amendment• 
•to the Constitution to Provide for Annual 
Sessions of the· Legislature and to Change 
the Date of Convening of the Legislature 
(H. P. 1510) (L. D. 1827•) ask leave· to_ 
report: that the House recede from. its 
action whereby the bill was passed to be 
engrossed, adopt Committee of Coµference 

-~mendment "A" (R-_4m_E_l}c!_.lli!s~.ttie l>iJl 
to be engrossed as amended. by 
.Conference Committee Amendment ''A'' 
(H:491); that the Senate recede from its 
action whereby the bill was passed to be 

:engrossed as· amended by Senate 
Amendment "D" (S-95), indefinitely 
,postpone_ Senate A!llendment "D"; adopt 
:Conference Committee Amendment "A" 
1 (H-491) and pass the bill to be 1mgrossed as 

·. , .. - . . . - ~ - . ' 

amended by Conference ·committee 
Amendment "A" (H-491). 

Signed 
Messrs. COONEY of Sabattus. 

SUSI of Pittsfield 
GREENLAW of Stonington 

,of the House. 
Messrs. GREELEY of Waldo 

ROBERTS of York 
DANTON of York 

-of the Senate .. 
Report was read. · . 
Mr. Cooney of Sabattus moved that the 

Report be accepted. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from East Millinocket, Mr. 
Birt. 

Mr. BIRT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: During the 
discussion we had on this particular. 
amendment of the Constitution in the 
House, there was a good deal of opposition 
to it, probably enough to keep it from being 
enacted. Mainly most of the opposition was 
to attempt to find some reasonable way of. 
putting language into the_ Constitution to, 
govern the various sessions. : 
! Some of the amendments that have been; 
'proposed are not too bad; some of them 11 
guess probably I could accept with some 
reservations, but I certainly cannot, under 
any condition, accept the amendment that 
came out from the Conference Committee, 
which would make it <;Qm_J))&tgly _s_t_atlltoi;y,_ 

; - I thfok-we have two options this morn1ng, 
and I think probably the one that I would 

, most like to see done is to reJect the 
Conference Committee Report and then we: 
can ask for another Committee of 
. Conference. · · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair will order a 
vote. All in favor of the Conference 
Committee Report being. accepted will 
vote yes; those opposed will vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken. 
44 having voted in the affirmative and 42 

having voted in the neagaUve, the motion 
did prevail. . · . . · 

Thereupon, the House voted to recede· 
from its· action whereby the Bill was 
passed to be engrossed. 

Conference Committee Amendment "A" 
(H-491) was read by the Clerk and 
adopted. · . . 

The Bill was passed to be engrossed as· 
.amended by Conference Committee' 
!Amendment "A" and sent up for: 
concurrence. 

Papers from the Senate . 
From the Senate: The following• 

Communication: · 
The Senate of Maine 

Augusta . ·; 
May23,1975 

Honorable EdwinH. Pert 
Clerk of the House 
107th Legislature 
Augusta, Maine 

.DearM..r. Pe.rt: . ____ . . __ 
The Senate today voted to Adhere to its 

action whereby it accepted the· Minority; 
Ought Not to Pass report on Bill, "An Act 

.Concerning Pay Toilets" (H.P. 663) (L. D. 
!837) 
Respectfully, 

Signed 
HARRYN. STARBRANCH 

Secretary of the Senate_ 
The Communication was read and 

ordered placed on file. 

From the· Senate: ·The follo,vfn'ir Jo1nf 
Order: (S. P. 532) 

B1299 

WHEREAS, The Legislataure· has 
learned of the Outstanding Achievement 
and Exceptional Accomplishment of 

-Maiiie Central Instilute 
of Pittsfield, Maine 
Maine Prep School 

Boy's Track 
Championship 1974-75 

We the Members of the Senate and 
:ifo-use -of~ If~presentatives do hereby . 
;Order that our congratulations and 
, acknowledgment be extended; anf further 
. Order and direct, While duly assembled 
in session at the Capitol in Augusta, under 
the Constitution andf Laws of the Slate of 
Maine, that this offklal expression of pride 
be sent forthwith on behalf of the 
Iegis!ature and lhe reople of the Stal.e of 
Maine. ·. . 

Came from the Senate read and passed .. 
In the House, the Order was read and 

passed in concurrence. 

__ . _____ Non-Concm;rent Matter ______ . _ 
Bill "An Act to Authorize the 

Delegation by the Board of Environmental 
Protection of Certain Actions to the 
Department of Environmental 
Protection" (H. P. 958) (L. D. 1206) Which 
was passed to be engrossed as amended by 
Committee Amendment "N' (H-398) in the 
House on May 20. 

Came from the Senate passed to be 
engrossed as amended by Committee 
Amendment "A" (H-398) as amended by 
Senate Amendment "A" (S-185)thereto in 
non-concurrence. 

In the House: The House. voted to recede 
and concur .. 

The following Communication: (S. P: 
535) 

STATE OF MAINE 
Senate Chamber 

President's Office 
Augusta . 

. Mr: Hari:y.N':Staroranch-~---May 
22

'1975 

Secretary of the Senate 
·Augusta 
Maine 04330 . 
Dear Mr. Star branch: 

The Committee on Reference of Bills has 
niet and decided to extend the date by. 

. which all bills must be reported out of 
committee. · 

All bills and resolves must be reported 
from all committees by 5:00 p.m. on May 
30;1975. · 

~Respectfully submitted, 
· .. Signed 

JOSEPH SEWALL, Chairman 
Committee on Reference of Bills 

Came from the Senate read and ordered 
placed on file. . 

In the House, the ·communication was 
1read and ordered placed on file in 
concurrence,. 

Petitions, Bills and Resolves 
· Rllql!ki11g Referencll . . 

·The fofiowing bills were received and, 
upon recommendation of the maJorlly 01 
the Committee on Reference of Bills, were 
referred to the following committees: . 

Bill "Ari Act Exempting Transactions in 
-Securities or Commodity Accounts made 
;with a_ Broker-dealer Registered on the 
Coinmodities Futures Trading 
Coriimfssii:m-froiri- the Consumer Credit 
Code" (H. P._ 1630) (presented by ~rs. 
!Clark of Freeport) (Approved for 
1intr:oduction _by a Majoritv of the 



81300----

. Committee on Reference of Bills pursuant American to write a poem in dedication to On June 2, next week, Brenda Jean 
to Joint Rule 10) the civil service retirees. Blake will receive her Bachelor's Degree 

. Committee on Reference of Bills He was a humane man, much concerned from the Massachusetts Institute of 

.suggested the Committee on Business about those less fortunate. He and his :Technology. On May· 30, she will be 
;Legislation. · · gracious wife. Eleanor, spent the entire ,commissioned a Second Lieutenant in the 

Under suspension of the rules, the Bill summer of 1973 and 1974 in Hancock :United States Air Force. - · 
,was given its first reading without County, where they have a summer home, Brenda Jean Blake is also: known 
'reference to any committee and assigned in assisting the elderly with their currently as Cadet Colonel Brenda Blake, 
,for second reading tomorrow. applications for_ the property tax and ren~ Cadet Corps_ Commander of the 365th 

refund. He and his wife single-h;mdedly AFROTC Squadron at the Massachusetts 
' ·m1i "An-Act Authorizing the Licensing effectuated over 100 applications. '.Institute of Technology. Brenda is a 
_Qf Indoor_ Tenni!i. Clubs, Indoor Skating At the time of his death, Jim was heavily graduate of Freeport High School and,· as 
Clubs and Golf Course Cfobs for the Sale involye_d __ with_ plans _for_ Bangor's we know now, a senior at MIT, majoring in 
of Alcoholic Beverages without Requiring Bicentennial celebration. He was tireless, geology. She has been extremely 
the Sale of Food" (H. P: 1631) (Presented and when he retired from a payirtg job·, he :successful as a student and a member of 
by Mr. McKernan -of Bangor) (Approved became twice as busy in helping others the Air Force ·Reserve Officer Training 
for introduction by a Majority of the voluntarily. Corps. Not only will sh.e graduate next 

-rcommllteeon-Reference of Bills pursuant, I think to sum up, no one can ever put week as a major in geology from MIT, but 
to Joint Rule10)---- ·-- into words better than Shakespeare what in August· of this very same year··wm 

, ~ommjtJ;~~ Of! .R.efereIH!_e of Bills we feel in our hearts: "Fear no more.the :graduate with. her master's degree in 
:suggested the Committee on Liquor heat of the sun nor the fury of wint.er's :geology . 
. Control. ____ . .. .. rages; Thou thy worldly task has done,. · She has received many -honors,·as a 

Under suspension of the rules, the Bill homeartgoneandtakenthywages." collegian. In. February, 1973; .she· was. 
was given its first reading without So, Jim has gone home to be a trouble ;nominated by her flight for the prestigious 

·reference to any committee and assigned shooter still. !Silver-Wings Award. At that time, she had 
forsecondreadingtomorrow. .Thereupon, the Resolution was adopted :a 3.9 cumulative point average and was 

-~====-------and sent up for concurrence. carryinga·courseload·of45units:-----.-__ -.---
- - --- - Oidenf·- --- In addition, during- her academic years 

• Mr. Ingegneri of Bangor presented the Mrs. Clark of Freeport presented the 'at MIT, she has been commended for not 
following Joint Resolution and moved its following Joint Order and moved its only her academic performance -but has 
adoption: (H. P.1628) · · passage: (H. P.1634) been at the beginning of her sophomore 

- In Memoriam WHEREAS, The Legislature has year, inducted into the Arnold.Air Society; 
Having Learned Of The Death of James learned of the Outstanding. Achievement ·affiliated with.the Air Force Association. 

E. Regis, of Bangor One. of The Famed and Exceptional Accomplishment · of •In March, 1973 she. was awarded an 
Flying Tigers Gordon Fraser of Freeport Recipient of :Aerospace Education· Foundation 

The· S e·n ate and House of the Northern Logger 1975 Outstanding Scholarship and received the National 
iRepr'esentafives of the State of Maine do Tree Farm Award ,Sojourner.'s Award, and was, also 
,hereby extend their sincere heartfelt We the Members of the House of ;presented ·the Air Force Commandant of 
condolen·ces and sympathy to the bereaved Representatives and Senate to hereby :Cadets award for outstanding ability and• 
.family and friends of the deceased; and Order that our congratulations and initiative as a memberoftheAFROTC. . 
further . , ·acknowledgement be extended, and In August, 1973, Brenda attended ROTC 

While duly assembled in session at the fmther :summer camp at McConnell Air Force• 
.State, C~p_itol in Augusta under the . Order and direct, while duly assembled Base, Kansas. There, she survived keen 
Conslltut10n and Laws· of . the .. State of in session at the Capitol in Augusta, under :competi1tg_l!_. t.<L win _t_li!!__ Qommandant's• 
.Maine, do herein direct that this official the Constitution and La,vs -of Uie State of Awarcf as the most outstanding student 
,expression of sorrow be forthwith sent to Maine, that this _official expression of pride ;during field training. 
1
1
the family of the deceased on behalf of the be sent forthwith on behalf of the · Yes, indeed, Brenda Blake is a 

,Ulgislature and the people of the State of Legislature and the people of the State of distinguished military graduate from 
:Maine. Maine. · MIT. Brenda Blake is a fine representative. 
; The Resolution was read. The Order was read and passed and sent :of Maine youth. . . 
. The_SPEAKER: The Chair reco.i,g!!mu' z;i;e,:i,s_~U:.1;P:..:f~o~r.::.CO;:;:;n~c~u~r:,,:;r,)ae_~n::c_e~_· =--___ -_-_::--------e•--'T:,,.:h~e,:.r,)ae.,,u,1a:p~on..,_, .. th"ee""-"'O"'r.,,d""e""r_.r"'e""'ce,,,_i.,v.,,,e"d,,_,p""a"'_s,.,s,,,,a.,,,g"'e __ _ 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. iandwassentupforconcurrence. 
Ingegneri. . ·· Mrs. Clark of ·Freeport presented the' 

Mr. INGEGNERI: Mr. Speaker, Ladies following Joint Order and moved its On motion of Mr. Alber:t of Limestone, it 
_and GenUel.l}~n of !~e HgtJs~_ Ji_rri Regis passage: (H. P.1635) was · · 
died on May 1s·of serious collision injuries WHEREAS, The Legislature has ORDERED, that Richard Carey of 
received on May 9. He was a member of learned .of the Outstanding Achievement Waterville be excused May 27th, 28th, 29tli, . 

,the fam~q_ Flying Tigers, tllos_!! intrepid and Exceptional Accomplishment. of ,and 3oth for Legislative Business; '.' 
flyers who fle,v over the hump from China Brenda Jean Blake of Freeport who has AND BE IT FURTHER ORDERED 
into Indo-China witli supplies for the Distinguished Herself as a Military Cadet 'THAT, ·Raymond Faucher of Solon be·. · 
fighting forces against the Japanese. in the Air Force Reserve Officer Training excused May 27th and 28th for Legislative 

Because of a service-connected injury, Corps :Business. 
Jim went into the Federal Civil Service, We the Members of the House of 
and Until May, 1970, he was a general Representatives and. Senate do hereby 
engin~r _with the Feder.al Civil. Service. Order th~t our congratulations and 
and -developed a reputation as trouble acknowledgement be extended; and 

,shooter betweenAir Force and the many ,fmther 
companies with government contracts. Order and direct, while duly assembled 
When production slowed or it appeared a in session at the Capitol in Augusta, under 
contractor would not meet a deadline, Jim the Constitution and Laws o.f the State of 
Regis was dispatched to iron out the Maine, that this official expression of pride 
situation. · . · . . . be sent forthwith on behalf of the 

I met Jim about two and a half years ago Legislature anil {he people of the State of' 
at a luncheon meeting of the National Maine. ·· · 
Association of Retired Federal TheOrderwasread. 
Employees. He and I later became 
involved in planning the third annual 
convention of the state chapters of the 
national association. He brought the sa.me 
indefatigable and driving qualities of the • 
trouble shooter into this enterprise. He 
moved everybody and it became orie of the 
finest conventions ever held by that group: 
He even got Russell Wiggin, the retired 
editor of the Washington Post and present 
editor-publisher of the Ellsworth 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Freeport, Mrs. 
Clark· 

Mrs. CLARK,: Mr. Speaker, Men and. 
Women of the H'.ouse: Brenda Jean Blake is 
truly a representative, an· outstanding 
representative, of the youth of Maine. 
Brenda Jean Blake is a friend. I have 
kriown her since she was a little girl, a 
former student. 

llouse Reports of Commltlees~ 
Ought Not to Pass 

Mrs. Martin from the Committee on 
Local and County Government oli Bill, "An 
Act to Authorize the Commissioners of 

1York CoQnty to Ma~e_ c_~r_tajn PJ!yments · • 
from the Contingent Account" (H. P. 1561) ' 

,(L. D. 1871) re_porting "Ought_Nq_t tQ Pass" 
Mrs. Max well from the Committee on 

Taxation on Bill ''An Act Establishing an 
Occupancy Tax for Persons Staying at 9 
Hotel or Rooming House" (H. P. 1332) (L: 
D.1644) reporting "Ought Not to Pass" 

'. Mr. Cox. from the Committee on 
'Taxation on Bill "An Act to Revise the· 
,Excise Tax on Camper Trailers" (H. P.' 
1422) (L. D. 1710) reporting "Ought Not to 
Pass" 

. Mr. Bennett from the Committee on . 
· Judiciary on Bill "An Act to Require that 
an Arrested Person be Allowed to Make a 
'Telephone Call at No Cost to the County or 



Municfpality": (H. -P. i384) (L. D. 1699) 
· reporting '·Ought Not to Pass'' 
. Mr. Gauthier from the Committee on 
Judipiary on Biil "An Act to Establish 

,J:~r_iyj_leg~9- Communication for School 
·Counselors» (H. P. 1068) (L. D. · 1348) 
'reporting "Ought Not to Pass" • : 
; .;Mr. Gray from the Committee on Local 
iand County Government on Bill "An Act 
Relating to the Powers of County 

!Government". (H. P. 980) (L. D. 1243) 
' '.~e'QQi;tijlg<'Q.ught Not tQ_Pass" . 

'Mr. Fraser from the. Committee on. 
Transportation on Bill "An Act to Make 
Allocations from the· General Highway 

-Fund to· -Increase. Funds ror··state Aid 
Construction and Reconstruction in 
Hardship Cases" (H. P. 704) (L. D. 883) 
reporting "Ought Not to Pass'' 
,Were placed in the Legislative Files 

·without further action pursuant to Joint. 
Rule17-~. . j 

Leave to Withdraw 
Mrs. Boudreau from the Committee on 

·Business Legislation on. Bill "An Act 
·Relating to Interes.t Payments tO' 
Mortg ago!,' on Tax Deposits with' 
Mor.tgagee''..!, (H. P. 1050) (L. D. 1324) 
,reporting "Le11ve to Withdraw" 

Mrs: Clark- from the Committee on 
Business Legislation on Bill HAn Act to 

· Require Health Care Coverage for Newly 
a<>rn'. Children" (H. P; 1324) (L. D. 1637) 

•reporting "Leave to Withdraw" 
, Mr'. Cox from· the Committee on 
Taxation ori Bill "An Act to Increase the 
. Portio11:_<>f_ Tl!~ .. Sta_!ri1>. ll~Vep,1Je_s .Perived 

· from the Tax -on Real Estate Transfers 
which is Paid to the Counties" m: P. 943) 
CL.: D. 1182) reporting "Leave .to 
Withdraw." . . _ . . 

Mr. Mulkern from the Committee. on 
Taxation on Bill "An Act to Increase the 
Tax on Real Estate Transfers" (H.P. 944) 
(L: D. :1183) reporting· "Leave .to 
Withdraw" · . · 
;Mr.: Cox. fr.om the Committee· on 

·Tax'atrpn 011 ·mu~ '"An. Act fo Permit 
~uni~ipaHties to Collect Service Charges: 
m Lieu of Taxes from Tax Exempt 

. - Institutions _ and Organizations" (H. P. 
1217) (L: D. 1533) · reporting "Leave to 

• Withdraw" · - - · : 
·, · Mr. Call from the Committee on Election 

Laws on Bill !'An Act to Require Grouping 
of Candidates by Party on .General 
.Electic;m Ballots" (0:,_p. _;l.4.lll (L,_ D. 433) 
reporting "Leave to Withdraw" 

: Mr. Henderson from the Committee on 
Jlidiciary- on .Bill "An Act Relating to 
Licenses to Carry Weapons" (H. ·p_ 568) 
(L: D. 704) reporting "Leave to Withdraw" 

,Mr. LaPointe from the Committee on 
,Health and Institutional Services on Bill 
:'An Act Creating the•M.aine Arthritis Task 

· · Force" lH. P; 1280) (L. D. 1722) reporting 
. ''Leave to Withdraw'' · , . ' 

. . ' 

:Mr. Garsoe from the--C:::~mmittee on 
Appropriations and Financial Affairs on 
Bill "Ari Act Increasing State, Maine 
Maritime Academy and. Classified 
lJniversity of. Maine Employees' Pay" 
(Emergency) (H. P. 142) (L. D. 164) 
reporting«Leave to Withdraw" 

Mr. Garsoe from the Committee on 
Appropriations and Financial Affairs on 
Bill . "An Act to Increase Salaries of 
Justices of. the Supreme Judicial and 
Superior Courts and Judges of the ·District 
Courts" (H. P. 656) (L. D. 810) reporting 
"Leave to Withdraw" - · 

Reports were read and accepted and 
·s.ent up· for concurrence, 

Ought t~ Pass in New Draft -
. _,. New Draft Printed . 

Mr. Strout from the Committee on 
Transportation on Bill "An Act Relating to 
the Binding of Logs, Lumber and Timber" 
(H.P. 727) (L. D. 902) reporting "Ought to 
Pass" in New Draft under New Title Bill 
"An Act Relating to the Binding of Logs 
and Revising Certain Fines" (H. P. 1629) 
(L. D.1903) 
· Report was read and accepted, the New 

1Draft read once and assigned for second 
reading tomorrow. . 

Ought to Pass 
Printed Bill 

Mr. Dam from the Committee on Local 
and County Government on Resolve, for 
Laying of the County Taxes for the Years! 

.Nine~en_ Hundred and Seventy-Five and 
Nineteen Hundred and Seventy-sli'o{. -P. 
1636) (L. D. 1904) reporting "Ought to 
Pass" - pursuant to Joint Order (H. P. 
1227) 

Report was read and accepted, the Bill 
read once and assigned for second reading 
tomorrow. · 

Divided Report 
Majority Report of the Committee on 

Health and Institutional Services 
reporting "Ought to Pass" as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-479) on 
Bill "An Act Amending Laws Relating to 
,Coeducational Program in Juvenile 
Training Centers" (H.P. 772) (L. D. 943) 

Report was signed by the following 
members: 
'Mr. BERRY of Androscoggin 

-of the Senate, 
Mrs. MORIN of Old Orchard Beach 

· Mrs. POST of Owls Head 
mrs. LAVERTY of Millinocket 
Messrs. SPROWL of Hope_ 

CURRAN of So. Portland 
HENNESSEY of West Bath 
LOVELL of Sanford 
GOODWIN of So. Berwick 
KENNEDY of Gray 
LaPOINTE of Portland 

-of the House . 
Minority Report of the same Committee 

reporting "Ought Not· to Pass" on same 
Bill. 
· Report was signed by the following 
members: 
Messrs. HICHENS of York 

GREELEY of Waldo 

'. Reports were read. 
-of the Senate. 

. On motion of Mr. Goodwin of South 
'Berwick, the Majority "Ought to pass" 
Report was accepted and the Bill read 
once. Committee Amendment "A" (H-479) 
was read by the Clerk and adopted and the 
Bill assigned for second reading 
tomorrow. 

Divided Report 
Tabled and Assigned 

Majority Report of the Committee on 
Agriculture reporting "Ought to Pass" as 
amended by Committee Amendment "A''_ 
(H-471) on Bill "An Act to Repeal Milk 
Control Prices at the Retail Level" (H. P. 
208) (L. D. 267) 

Report was signed by the following 
members: 
Messrs. HICHENS of York 

JACKSON of Cumberland 
JOHNSTON of Aroostook 

-of the Senate. 
Messrs. MAHANY of Easton 

. ROLLINS of E. Dixfield 
ALBERT of Limestone 

Bl30l 

HALL.of Sarigerviile 
TORREY of Poland 
TEAGUE of Fairfield 
DYER of S. Portland 

-of the House. 
Minority Report of the same Committee 

reporting "Ought to Pass" on saine Bill.· 

. Report was signed by the following 
members: 
Messrs. BERRY of Buxton 

WILFONG of Stow 
-of the House. 

Mr. CARROLL of Limerick 
. -of the House - abstaining. 

. Repgrts were read. _ . _ . 
On motion of Mr·. Mahany of Easton, 

1tabled pending acceptance of either 
1Report and tomorrow assigned. 

Divided Report 
· Tabled and Assigned . 

Majority Report of the. Committee on 
_Human Resources reporting "Ought to 
Pass" as amended· by Committee. 

. Amendment ."A" (H-474) ·on Bill "An Act ;to Extend the Jurisdiction of the Human 
Rights Commission to Grievances of 
Ex-offenders•~ (H.P. 1114) (L. n: 1416) · 

1 
Report was signed · by the following 

,members: · · · 
:Messrs. KATZofKennehec · 
- GRAHAM of Cum=bc'--e-r~la-n~d~ 
, - of the Senate-' 
;Mrs. SAUNDERS of Bethel . 
Mrs. · BACHRACH of Brunswick· 

. Messrs. TALBOT·of Portland 
DA VIES of Orono 
TRUMAN of Biddeford 

. - of the House. 
Minority Report of the same Committee 

,reporting "Ought Not· to Pass" on same 
Bill. . · . 

. Report was signed by the following 
members: · · 
jMrs. · HUTCHINGS of Lincolnville 
1Messrs. AULTofWayne 
' CONNERS of Franklin 

HUNTER of Benton . 
RAYMOND of Lewiston 

· -of the House. 
Reports were read. 
Mr. Talbot of Portland moved the House 

accept the Majority "Ought to. pass" 
Report. . · · 
.- On motion of the same gentleman, 
tabled pending his motion to accept_ the 
, Majority Report and specially assigned for 
Thursday, May 29. · 

Divided Report 
Majority Report of the Committee on 

Judiciary reporting "Ought Not to Pass" 
on Bill "An Act to Prohibit Faise, 
!Fraudulent or Deceptive Political Opinion 
Polls" (H.P. 1159) (L. D. 1458) .. 

Report was signed by the following 
members: . . 
Messrs. COLLINS of Knox 

CLIFFORD of Androscoggin 
MERRILL of Cumberland 

.. _ ~of the Senate,· 
Messrs. HEW ES of Cape Elizabeth 

HUGHES of Auburn 
PERKINS of South Portland 
SPENCER of Standish 
McMAHON of Kennebunk 
GAUTHIER of Sanford 
BENNETT. of Caribou 

. HOBBINS of Saco 
.Mrs. MISKAVAGEofAugusta 

. - -oftheHouse. 
Minority Report of the same Committee 

reportirig "Ought to Pass" .. as amended by · 



·committee- Amendment "A"--(H~410) on we are going into a iong· session for the TifvftfeaReport-
·same Bill. . ~•ear, and I hope others may take the Majority Report from the Committee on 
, Report was signed by t_he following 11nderstundingthatbillsthatcomeout12to· Health and Institutional Services 
·member: · ·1 possibly should be given a chance at' ·reporting "Ought to Pass" as amended by 
Mr. HENDERSON of Bangor another date. 'Therefore, I accept the Committee Amendment "A" (H-472) on 

· of the Houst•. finding of the committee. ·Bill ''An Act to Enable the Department of 
Reports were read. Thereupon, the Majol'ity "Ought not to ,Health and Welfare to Conduct a Program 
Mr. Gatithier of Sanford moved the pi1ss" Report was accepted and sent \IP for .to Provide Free Drugs to Elderly, 

House accept the Majority "Ought not to concurrence. · Disadvantaged Maine Citizens" (H. P. 
pass" Report. - ----- 1413) (L. Dcl683) -- _ 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes Divided Report · Report was signed by the following 
the gentleman from Bang.or,· Mr. Majority Report of the Committee on members: · 
Henderson. Fisheries and Wildlife reporting "Ought to Messrs. HICHENS of York-

Ml':-HENDERSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies Pass" as amended by· Committee GREELEY of Waldo 
and Gentlemen of the House: I would like Amendment "A" (H-466) on Bill "An Act -of the Senate. 
to make a few comments about the Establishing ari Experimental Open Mrs. JV[PRIN of Old.Orchard Beach 
minority report and the amendment that is Season on Moose" ( H. P. 99) CL. D. 106) -Mrs. LAVERTY of Millinocket 
attached to the bill. · Heport was signed by the following iMrs. POST of Owls Head· 

The original bill:would have prohihifod- members:--- '--------------- -·--------- :Messrs. LOVELL of Sanford ___ ------
.so-calle.dfraudulenL 11nd false opinion polls Mr. PR/\ Y of Penobscot GOODWIN of8o. Berwick 
· from being published, opinion polls dealing --of the Senate. SPROWL of Hcipe 
with elections and referendums. The Messrs. PETERSONof Caribou HENNESSEY of West Bath 
problem was that it' wouldn't be possible to KAUI<'FMAN of Kittery CURRAN of So: Portland 
'know whether· they · were fraudulent or CHURCHILL of Orland, KENNE.DY of Gray 
false unless you h_ad another opinion poll. MILLS of Eastport, · · -of the House. 
Because this seemed to be a:n important . DOW of West Gardiner, · Minority Report of the same Committee 
issue,-in consultation-with-Mr:-Silverman,--· ----MacEAGHERN-ofI::.incoln----- 'reporlin•g-"OughCWoCto-Pass" on same 
I drew up an amendment which at least- TOZIER of Unity, Bill. · 
would be workable if the.House wished to USUE..R. Qf Westbrool{, _ , Report was signe-d by the following 
pursue it. The amendment basically says MARTIN of St. Agatha ·members: · - • 
thatfor any opinion poll which is published WALKER of Island Falls , .Mr. BERRY of Androscoggin. 
in the news media and which is allegedly a . -of the House.: · ~of the Senate. 
-representative sample of the voters, not Minority Report of the same Committee' ·Mr. LaPOINTE of Portland 
only are the conclusions published, but reporting "Ought Not to Pass" on same! · · -oftheHouse. 
also certain information about how those Bill. Reports were read. . 

.conclusions were arrived. at have to Report was signed by the followingl Mr. Goodwin of South Berwick ·moved 
,llCC91lJ.P.l!ll.Y .the. _pupli_c_~tfon; .that is, the members: ·· 'the House accept the Majority "Ought_ to 
size of the sample would have to be noted, Messrs. McNALLY of Hancock, pass" Report. -
the method by which the sample was GRAFFAMofCumberland _ The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes· 
selected, that is the random sample from -of the Senate. the gentleman from Calais, Mr. 
voting lists or whatever it is, and finally, or Reports were read. Silverman. · 
maybe more im.(?Qrtantly, a statement On motion of Mr. Mills of Eastport, the Mr. SILVERMAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
about the reliability of that particular Majority "Ought to pass" Report was and Gentlemen of the House: I would like 
sample. Because· I am in the business of accepted and the Bill read QQc_e_. :toposeaquestionthroughtheChafronthis 
'public opinion polls, it gave me son:fe Committee Amendment "A" (H-466) was 'biU. There are somewhere around 165,000 
understanding of what things can be done, read by the Clerk and adopted and the Bill ;elderly citizens in the State of Maine, and I 
and if you have a sample of a certain small assigned for second reading tomorrow. wonder, will this give them free. 
size, say 100 people across the state, the prescription drugs when they need it? : 
reliability of that might be -20 percent · The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
either way. Even if Joe Doe was ahead by Divided Report :Calais, Mr. Silverman; poses a question; 
15 percent, the reliability is so wide that in . Majoritx Rirnprt of the Committee on,., :through the Chai.r..to an}(.one..whoJilll.y..".a-re~-~ 
fact h/Hnay norne aifead. PubhclJfafities reporting "Ought to Pass" to answer. 

What this says is that you also have to as amended by Committee Amendment The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman 
put in your report the reliability of your1 ."A" (I{-46l>)_on_Bi!l''J\.nA~t_l!;§tal)_l_l§hiI1gll, frc1m_B~th_._Mr__s_.__G_oodwin.._ __ _:__ - _ 
opinion poll so that the person who looks at. Consumer Complaint Office within the 1 Mrs. GOODWIN: M_r. Speaker, Men and• 
it sees the results but also has some. Public Utilities Commission" (H.P. 1019) '.Women of the House: This. bill was 
understanding of how reliable those (L. D.1298) lsponsored by me at the request of the 
results are. - . . .. Report was signed by the following 'Governor. It merely sets up the 
· The Sl1EAKER: The Chairieccignizes members: •mechanism by which such a program 
the gentleman from Calais, Mr. Mrs: CUMMINGS of Penobscot, could be established in the event that 
Silverman. · Messrs. GREELEYofWaldo, non-state funding became available, 

Mr. SILVERMAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies CYR of Aroostook whether it was charitable, private, or 
andGentlemenoftheHouse:Thisisabill -oftheSenate. :whether it was federal funds. The 
that was· reported somewhat unfavorably Messrs. KELLEHER of Bangor. · Governor has been-pursuing the avenue of 
from the Judiciary Committee, 12 to 1. I NADEAU of Sanford, charitable donations in this area for quite 
don't stand here to say that they haven.'t LUNT of Presque Isle ·a while. 
made the best judgment, but one thing, I GRAY of Rockland; • I have some very grave doubts as to 
do think we recognize that in· the election BERRY of Buxton, whether or not he will be successful, but I 
process, it is very easy or possible to get a LEONARD of Woolwich do believe that at least we should give him 
newspaper to use headlines that somebody Mrs. SAUNDERS of Bethel the chance. With the economy the way itis, 
is ahead in the polls and never print TARR of Bridgton I don't know just how much money would. 
exactly where that _I>__oll came from, what ·-of the House. be forthcoming and I have some concerns 
·that sami>feconsisfed of, wnafrads there Minority Report of the same Committee about the continuity of such a program, 
were behind that poll, and in turn, many reporting "Ought Not to Pass" on the butI willing to give hiin the opportunity. 
voters could possibly be misled. Time and same Bill. If by the 108th Legislature nothing has 
time again in Maine elections, we have Report was signed by the following been accomplished in this area, I would. 
seen this happen, and leading candidates member: then hope, if I were here, or someone else 
have stated themselves that _ they are Mr. LITTLEFIELD of Hermon perhaps would try to extend Title 19 of the. 
misled sometimes by the way these polls -oftheHouse. Medicaid program to other low income 
are construed or developed; Therefore, a Reports were read. and elderly people who are not· on 
bill was presented to this legislature in On motion of Mr. Kelleher of Bangor, the categorical aid and also to extend it to 
hopes that we could someho,v move in that Majority "Ought to Pass" Report was non-prescription drugs. As of right now, 
direction to see what could be done under accepted and the Bill read once. no, it will not do this, it merely sets up the 
Ji!wJo prot_!;!__ct peopJ!!_in_gfillliJ.Ku~aJJ!_nd Committee Amendment "A" (H-465) was mechanism in the hopes that a program 
an accurate sample and poll as possible. read by the Clerk and adopted and the Bill can be established. 

I am not here to fight this. I realize that assigned for second reading tomorrow. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
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the gentleman from Portland, Mi. 
LlPointe. · . ,:-c:. 

Mr. La POINTE: · Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: In a further 

. · attempt to answer the good gentleman 
.from Calais; Mr. Silverman's question, I 
thought maybe I would share some of my 
concerns relative to t,his particular L. D. 
and why I signed the minority report. 

It has been conservatively. ,estimated, 
that there would be approximately 145,000 
elderly people who wouJd benefit from this 
particular program. This was evidence 
that was presented, to the Committee ·on 
Health and Institutional Servkes when 
this bill was presented at its public 
hearing. . ·· . . 

The range of cost for maintenance drugs 
and drugs that would l;>e prc,vided under 
this particular program, it ranges from 
fifty to eighty dollars per year. So if you 
took the low figure of $50 per year, it would 
roughly cost $7,250,000 to fund this 
particular program under Title 19 through 
.the Medicaid. If you took the high range 
figure of $80 .per year, it would cost 
$1,600,000 to fund this particular program. 

1 These were niy reservations in putting this 
particular )egislation • on. the books, 
because the. program 1s madequately 
funded and in no way is going to meet the 
.needs_ of the elderly as _iL relates to. 
prescription ·medicine; and accordingly 
I signed the minority report, 
: The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
. -the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 
i Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: This is 
another one of these L. D. 's that has been 

·rfoating around this Hoiise, predominantly 
in this legislature now s1nce we have come 
.in in_ ,IanUJl.f.Y,_Jo_Q_k~~ t<>. pr.9misl:!. th_e 
. people of Maine, whether they are senior 
citizens or low income people, some kind of 
a program, and in essence what we are 
giving them is the makings· for the cake 
but no provisions to cook it. 

I suoiniflliat this legl:siaHonliere is as 
'_misleading ~s any legislation. I think the· 
State of Maine should. have a program 
such as this, but if we are going to have it; 
and the Health and Institutions Committee 

._ca;ine out wjtll s11ch a J!!ajo:rityr~ort, my_ 
question to them is, · why didn't they 
;.properly draw u_p the guidelines 
,themselves? Why didn't they put some 
money on this bill? You heard Mr. 
LlPointe say $7 million, and I don't think 
that that is an out-of-the-park figure, why 
wasn't this put into the bill? 

This is a rather misleading document. I 
·don't know how we are ever going to furid 
it.' Perhaps we might hold some state-wide 
baked bean suppers to fund a program 
such as this1 but let's not pass out a bill and 
fool the semor citizens of Maine, 140,000 or. 
150,000 of them, that we are going to let a 
department set the rµles and regulations 
wl)en down there right now they haven't 
got enough money to run the department. 
Let's stop kidding and fooling the people of 
the State of Maine, particularly the senior 
citizens .,vho have worked long and hard 
and we are trying to do something for 
them, and we take a sham like this for a 
bill and we are going tq enact it in the guise 
of good legislation for senior citizens. · 

I am not one who is ·going to sit here and 
fool the senior. citizens of Maine with a 
document such as this, and I move the 
indefinite postpoi:iement of this bill and all 
its reports and papers. 

The. SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Bangor, Mr. K~Ueher, moves that this bill 
and · all its . accompanying papers be 

. indefinitely postpon~d. 

The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman 
from Bath, Mrs. Goodwin .. 

Mrs. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I find myself 
in a very strange position of defending the 
Governor. I really · hope you will not 
indefinitely postpone this bill. I don't 
believe that anyone has been trying to. 
mislead the senior citizens on this bill. 
When I testified before Health and 
Institutions, I laid it out very clearly as to 
what this bill does and what this bill does 
not do. In the newsletter from the Maine 
Committee on Aging, which .went out to 
5,000, we again made it very clear thatthis 
is orily the mechanism, this is only the first 
step, this does not promise anything, this is 

_in t!Ie h9p!;!s tlrnt_Qer!H).ps we C!@ get a 
program started soon. · 

To be very frank about it, we do not have 
the money to establish this program right. 
now. If I had come in here with a bill to do 
this with about a $2 million price tag for 
each year, I think you would have laughed 
me right out of here this session. I would. 
love to do it; in fact, I would love to amend 
it to extend Title 19 of the Medicaid 
Program but we can't afford to do it right 
now, but if there is even one chance in a 
thousand that such a program. could be 
established, we at least ought to give 
someone a chance to do it and if it can't be 
done; we could come back in here and do 
. the job right. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I can assure 
the good lady from Bath, Mrs. Goodwin, 
that if she were to amend this bill with say, 
,a million dollars to starty with for. each 
,year, I would not laugh her out of the 
•House, I would vote for the bill-,-- I assure 
you of that. On the other side of the ledger, 
however, let me just ask you.this, 90 days 
after we get out of here- let's sa_y this bilJ, 
becomes a law-90 days after we get out 01, 
here, how do we explain when we meet on 

_tile _street e>r w~. @La _t!Jl!:!..Ph.Qne _call QI'. 
letter written probably by somebody else·, 
how do we explain to an elderly person that 
we passed a bill to enable the Department 
of Health and Welfare to conduct a 
program to provide free drugs to elderly· 

· and disadvantaged Maine citizens, how do'. 
we explain to them that we passed a bill' 
but we don't have any money to give' 
them? Tpis, is in my opinion is a bill that' 
could very well be kept alive for 
amendment. I would vote for it to be kept 
a:live for amendment and put a million 
dollars each year on it and then let it go to 
the Appropriations Table. But to propose· 
such a program, I can recall that the 
governor did say, he said this, and said it 
twice in his inaugural message and in his 
budget message and he said it publicly, 
that if we have other programs that we 
want that we are supposed to come up with. 
the money to fund them. If we have new 
programs or existing programs, we must 
have the money to fund them. If we have· 
new programs we must supply the money 
to fund them. Sauce for the goose is sauce 
for the gande!:. 

· I just can't see myself voting for .a bill 
like this, and I believe strongly in a 
measure such as this. It would stop some of 
us from running down below the certain 
sections of our city after picking up 
prescriptions for an unfortunate person. I 
concur in one way with the good lady and I 

. don't concur in another way. Why doesn't 
she get up an amendment with a million 
dollars each year for this program and see 

what we will do. Atieasti will be delighted 
to speak for it. . 

The SPEAKER: -The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Sanford . .Mr. Lovell. · 

Mr. LOVELL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
'Gentlemen of the House: I wholeheartedly· 
,agree with the gentlelady from Bath, Mrs. 
'Goodwin. This is enabling legislation, and 
the good gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. 
•Jalbert, I feel that if we put on a million 
'dollars on this bill or a half million, at this 
present legislature it would be defeated, 
but on the other hand we have another 
isession coming up in the near future and 
,there may be some way to finance this bill. 
1 As far as the senior citizens are 
,
1
concerned, many of the senior citizens riow 
on the Medicaid program are getting 
medication free. This is simply taking the 
!group of senior citizens that are in the 
lower class or between the lower class 

1
area and the upper class. Now, in my own 
,particular case, I would never get free 
:medication and probably most of the 
;members of the House that are 65 ·or over 
•wouldn't either, but on the other_ Jrnnd, .t 
i think that the Governor meant well in 
'.putting in this bill. I think we should go 
•a:Iong with the Governor, because he has 
definitely said through Mrs. Goodwin to 
1our Committee on Health and Institutional 
1Services-that he felt that he would be able 
to solicit funds from foundations such as 
,the Ford Foundation and other foundations 
:or from drug companies who are making 
,huge profits. 
. I would definitely ask you not to 
iindefinitely postpone this bill at this time. I 
,don't mind. seeing it tabled and an 
; amendment put on for a small amount of 
:money, but I don't think this is the time or 
!the session, I don't this this is the-time of 
ithe year to do it. I think we should simply 
1pass the. enabling-part and then later on 
1.take care of the funding because the real 
poor senior citizens now on Medica@ are 
Jnotsuffering for medication. 
.. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes· 
'the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 
i Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: .I hope you 
,listened very attentively to Representative 
:Lovell, because he expressed a concern 
!that I myself expressed and Mrs. Goodwin, 
land apparently the Governor: is 
:expressing, there is certainly a need for 
;this type of a program but they are telling 
'you not now. There is not ~nough money 
'now, so let's wait and come back in the 
special session and perhaps appropriate 
some money. .. 
, What about the very people that need 
help now_?'. I would be willing to withdraw 
my motion to indefinitely postpone; and I 
would certainly support an amendment to 
put some decent kind of money attached to 
this bill to really see if in fact this House is 
willing to fund· such a program and even 
grab the bit and run with it, if. it is 
necessary; to go for some kind of a tax 
program to fund the program. And more 
importantly, if a fellow down in the second 
floor. is so sincere about trying to help 
these very people that we know need help, 
let's just see. how far he wants to go and not 
come backin January and talk about what 
we may or may nor do six or seven months 
fromnow. · 

Mr. Speaker, if the House will give me 
permission, I will withdraw my motion to 
'indefinitely_ postpone, and let's just see 
how far this body wants to go and let's just 
see how far the gentleman downstairs 
would like to go in funding a program that 
we all firmly' believe in. I respectfully 
request that my motio~ be withdawn. 



. The· SPEAKER: -The gentleman from 1nalo1Il, that 1s fine and· good, but I thfnk reporting ''Ought to Pass" as amended by 
Bangor, Mr. Kelleher, withdraws his what we felt was that since the request was Committee Amendment "A" (H-468) on 
motion to indefinitely postpone. The mad!: by the Governor, we could in no way same Bill. 
pending question now is acceptance of the. turn it down. I would ask you to accept the ' Report was signed by the following 
Majority "Ought to pass" Report. - · Majority "Ought to Pass" Report. member: 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes iMr. WYMAN of Washington 
from Eastport, Mr. Mills. · the gentlewoman from Waterville, Mrs. I -of the Senate. 

Mr. MILLS: Mr. Speaker and Members Kany. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
oftheHouse:_lmovethisbetabledtolater M:rs. KANY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and ithe gentleman from Hampden, Mr. 
·in today's session. . - ... - . Gentlemen of the House: I, foo, question .Farnham. . - .. -

The SPEAKER: The gentleman .from the need for this enabling legislation. It Mr. FARNHAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies, 
Eastport, Mr. Mills, moves that this would a_pJ)e11r t!}a.t perhaps Medjcaid could and Gentlemen of the House:. I move 
matter· be-fabled· until later in•·today's· be·expanded to include such a program, - ·acceptance of the Majority "Ought.Notto 
session. The Chair hears objections and and also. I would like to pose a question Pass" Report. . • . 
will order a vote. · througll_ th~_Qhair_as to that an,q also if itis The SPEAKER: The, gentleman from 

The pending question is on the motion of actually necessary to have enabling ,Hampden, Mr. Farnham, moves the House 
the gentleman from Eastport, Mr. Mills,: legislation to set up a program in which accept the Majority "Ought Not to Pass;·• 
that. this-matter. be tabled until later.in private monies were used. _ Report.-··------·-·'-·---. _____ . ___ _ 
today's session. All in favor of that motio!l'- The SPEAKER: The gentlewoman from · The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. Wateryj_ll~,. _Mm_. Kap.y, poses a qu~stion :from Bangor, Mr. Henderson. . 

A vote of the House was taken. through the Chair to anyone wno cares to · Mr. HENDERSON: Mr_. Speaker,Ladies 
26 having voted· in the affirmative, and answer. and Gentlemen of the House: I seem to be 

78 having voted in the negative, the motion The Chair recognizes the gentleman in the habit of one-member minority 
did not prevail. . from Sanford, Mr. Lovell. reports this morning, but I wonder if any 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes , Mr. LOVELL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and member of the State Government 
the gentleman from Lewiston,Mr. J albert.-·Gentlemen...oLthe_House :_The_Medicaid __ 1Committee_could_ind.ic.a.te_w_hy_1l!i~ }Yi.§.e,_. __ 

Mr. JALBERT:· Mr. Speaker, Ladies Program_haiuiefinite i;-ules as. to income .reasonable and just piece of legislation 
and Gentlemen of the House: I and to the need of the person to be on !failed tQ...get a Majority_'_'.!)_!Ig_ht tQ.J'assJI· 
wholehein:tedly hope that the Majority Medicaid. "Report. I thought Mr. Farnham was right 
''Ought to Pass" Report passes, and that There is a bill in Congress for persons attheoutset. 
at second reading, and if the gel).tlelady who don't qualify for Medicaid, not to give .The_ intent_ of this bill is basically_ t.<>~ 
from Bath, Mrs. Goodwin, put in an them all the drugs such as this bill calls inform municipalities of the rules and 
amendment on this measure and a tax for, such as this ruling, which is regulations set forth by our bureaucracy 
measure and a tax measure in an over-the-counter drugs, but this bill in before they are in fact finally passed. I 
emergency on it, I will vote for if and I will Washington gives the persons who don't probably could invoke some. Freedom 
personally ask the President of the Senate qualify for Medicaid but are in low income ;Fighter or other kind of support on this. I 
to put it right on ~h~_9c;iyernor's desk and bra_cket_s, certain maintenance drugs, ~uctl ,am won!leJ:ing why the committee went 
see what he will do with it then. . as for high blQo<;i pres_sure, cane.er, vanous ithe way 1t did? 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes diseases of that sort which this bill will The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
the gentlewoman frqm Old Orchard help out a great deal if this money comes Bangor, Mr. Henderson, poses a question 
_Beach, Mrs._Mori!l.. . _ . ·. fr~m the government. This organ~z~tion through the Chair to anyone who. car!JS to 

Mrs. MORIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and will be controlled by a physician, ·answer. 
Gentlemen of the House: If you put ri10ney pharmacist or medical man of some sort in The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
on this bill, two to one it will'get killed on this particular program. I still think, that. .from Bangor-, Mr. Henderson. . . 
·the Appiupriatfons Table. The people who we. sho)-lld witho~t ~ doubt, pass this Mr. ltENDERSON: Mr. Spe3:ker and 
are not being helped now aren't going to legislation at this time and ·then the. Members of the House: If there.isn't_ any 
be-well, they aren't helped now, but if the funding will come later and hopefully explanation, I would at._ le.a st like a 
Governor can get people to donate money some through the federal governmemt. division, Mr. Speaker. . .. 
to this program, then they will be helped. The SP.EAKER: The pending question is The SPEAKER: The pending question is 
It is a chance you are taking, but they acceptance of the Majo_rity _"Ought to ,on the motion of the gentleman from. 
won'tget it !ITney put'on thetaule. Pass.l.l..Report~}Hn·favor--of~aeeeptanee-o~Hampden,Mr-,,-F-arenh-am,.thal;.cthe..Hous.,.e---

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the Majority Report will vote yes; those 'accept the Majority "Ought Not to Pass" 
the gentleman from York, Mr. Rolde. opposed will vote no. ,Report. All those in favor of that motion 

Mr. ROLDE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and A vote of the House was taken. .will vote yes; those opposed will vote no .. 
Gentlemen of the House: Several speakers 96_ hc1yiJig vqted in the. affirm.c1.tive and .. 5. I -A vote of the House was taken. 
have mentioned the fact that the Governor having voted in the negative, the motion , 75 having voted in the affirmative, and 
has said he will seek funds from private did prevail. ... _ _ . . . 23 having voted in the negative, the motion 

- sources. If that were the case, I don't Thereupon the Bill was read once. :didprevail. 
really know why the legislation- is Committee Amendment "A" (H-472) was · Sentupforconcurrence. 
necessary. I wonder if anybody does have read by the Clerk and adopted and the Bill 
a report from the Governor as to wheth_er assigned for second reading tomorrow. 
any applications have been made to any 
foundations or any private sources for 
funds for this particular program? 

The· SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
York; Mr. Rolde, poses a question through 
the Chair to anyone who cares to answer. 

The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman 
from Owls Head; Mrs. Post. 

Mrs. POST: Mr. Speaker, Men and_ 
Women of the House:. I don't have the 
answer to that question, but to speak 
briefly in defense of the Majority Report, I 
think there _was ve_r_y _serious <!_Q!l~i!ier.ation 
given to reporting out this bill Ought not 
to Pass" because at $2 it was not going to, 
go far toward fundin_g the me<lical pee<_is of 
the elderly in our state. 

However, because this was a r!!quest by 
the Governor and because he had said he 
felt he would be trying to find the ·funding. 
to the tune of whatever it is, $7 million,' 
through private sources, we felt that we. 
could not say no to this request. I think if 
somebody wants to put another bill in; 
funding the program or wants to arp.endi 

Divided Report ·· 
Majority Report of the Committee on 

State Government reporting' 'Ought Not to: 
Pass" on Bill "An Act to Require Review 
of Proposed State Regulations by Local! 
Units of Government' 1 (H. P. 891) (L. D.! 
1082) 

Rep01t was signed by the following 
members: · 
Messrs. GRAHAM of Cumberland 

CURTIS of Penobsco.t _ . __ _ 
-of the Senate. 

Mrs. KANY of Wterville 
Mrs. SNOWE of Auburn 
Messrs. FARNHAM of Hampden 

PELOSI of Portland 
COONEY of Sabattus 
WAGNER of Orono 
LEWIN of Augusta 
STUBBS of Hallowell 
QUINN of Gorham 
CARPENTER of Houlton 

- of the House. 
Minority Report of the same Committee 

. . Div1cie·cflieporf . 
:l"iCM!ijOI!tYJ=.!,!ll!Q_ft_.9.f_ th~. CQlllmittee on, 
.ii-ansportation reporting "Ought to Pass" 
as amended by Committee Amendment 
"A" (H-488) on Bill "An Act Concerning 

.the· Transportation of Long ·Logs-by 
;Combination Vehicles" (H. P: 1166) (L. D. 
1465) . . 
. Report was signed by the following 
1members: 
!Mr. CYR of Aroostook 
' · -of the Senate. 
Mrs. BERRY of Madison 

1Messrs. STROUT of Corinth 
KAUFFMAN of Kittery 
L~ of Presque Isle 
FRASER of Mexico 
WINSHIP of Milo 
WEBBER of Belfast 
ALBERT of Limestone 
JACQUES of Lewiston 
. . · - of the House. 

Minority Report of the same Committee . 
!reporting "Ought Not to Pass" on same. 
[Bill. . 
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Report was signed by the following 
members:". ::··· 
Messrs. GREELEY of Waldo 

McNALL Y of Hancock 
- of the Senate. 

Mr. JENSEN of Portland 
. -of the House. 

On motion of Mr. Fraser of Mexico, the 
Majority ".Ought. to Pass'.' Report was 
accepted and the Bill read once. 

_Committee Amendment "A" (H-488) was · 
rea~ by the Cleric and adopted and the Bill 
assigned for second reading tomorrow.· 

Consent Calendar 
First Day 

In accordance with House Rule 49-A, the 
following items appeared on the Consent 
Calendar forlhe First Dav: 

(H. P. 1096) (L. D. 1378) Bill "An Act 
Concerning the Coverage of Newborn 

· Children under Certain Health Insurance 
Polic~es· and under Certain Hospital and 
Medical S~rvice Organizations" -
Comn:iittee· on Business Legislation 
reportmg "Ought to Pass" · . , ·: 
. On the request of .Mr. Hobbins of Saco, 
was removed from the Consent Calendar. 

On motion of the same gentleman tabled 
pending acceptance of the Committee 
Report and tomorrow assig1,1ed. -

(H. P. 1362) (L. D. 1664) Bill "An Act to 
Cause.the Aroostook County 
Commissioners to. Hire a Full-time 
Administrative'. Assistant" -· Committee 
on Local and County Government 
reporting "Ought to Pass" 

(H .. P. 252) (L. D. 322) Bill "An Act 
C r e a p ·!1 g C u .m ~ e rl a n d C o u n t y 

.Comm1ss10ner Districts and Decreasing 
the. An_nu!ll Sal~!Y of Cum~rland County 
C'on11111ss10ners - Committee on Local 
and County Government reporting "Ought 
to Pass as amended by Committee 
Amendment "A" (H-476)) 
. (H, P. 103) (L. D: 126) Bill "An Act 

Amending the Powers and Duties of the 
Maine Committee on Aging to Include the 
Inspection of Nursing Homes" -
Committee on State Government reporting 
"Ought to Pass" as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-473) 

(H. P. 940) (L. D. 1313) Bill "An Act 
Concernin& Municipal Property Tax Bills" 
- Committee on .. Local. and County 
Government reporting "Ought to Pass" as 
'amended by Committee Amendment "A». 
(H-477) 

(H. P. 1179) (L. D. 1471) Bill ~•An Act 
· Providing for a Study to Determine the 
·Feasibility and Location of a New Bridge 
across _the Kennebec River'~ (Emergency) 
Committee. on . Transportation reporting 
"Ought to Pass" as amended by 
Committee Amendment ''A'.' (H-480) . 

(H. P. 1348) (L. D. 1653) Bill ·'An Act to 
Establish Legislative Control over 
Licensing· Standards for Ambulance 
Services and Personnel" - Committee on 
Health and Institutional Services 
reporting "Ought to Pass" as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-481) · 

(H. P. 1181) (L. D. 1474) Bill "An Act 
·Relating to Private Visitation and 
Rehabilitative Process at Correctional 
Institutions" - Committee on Health and 
Institutional Services re:portirig "Ought to 
Pass" as amended by Committee 
Amendment "A" (H-484) · 

(H; P. 642) (L. D. 825) Bill -"An Act 
Relating to the Maine Dairy and Nutrition 
Council" - Committee oil Agriculture 
reporting "Ought to Pass" as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-486) · 

(H, P. 1372) (L. D. 1685) Bill "An Act to 
Authorize any Alleged Rape Vidim lo 
Obtain a Physical Examination hy her own 
Physician and at the Expense of the 
County in which the Alleged Rape Took 
Place" - Committee on Judiciary 
reporting "Ought to Pass" as amended by· 
Committee Amendment "A'' (H-485) 

(It t>:1129) (L. D. 1405) Bill ''An Act to 
Institute a Fee System for Hospital, 
Nursing Home and Boarding Home 
Licenses to Fund Costs of Licensing" -
Committee of Health and Institutional 
Services reporting "Ought to Pass" as 
amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
(H-482) . 

(H. P. 1478) (L. D. 1704) 13ill ''An Act 
Relating to Roads and Ways" -
Committee on Transportation reporting 
"Ought to Pass" as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-487) 

- (H. P." 1377) (L.-D. 17O8)-Blli'''An--Act 
Appropriating Funds to Renovate Indian 
Dwellings on the Penobscot Indian 
Reservation" - Committee on 
Appropriations and Financial Affairs 
reporting "Ought to Pass" as amended by 
Committee Amendment" A" (H-489) .. • 

(H. P. 868) (L; b. 1045)- Bill "An Act 
Relating to Marital Rights in Partnerships 
Property under the Uniform Partnership 

:Act" - Committee on Judiciary reporting 
"Ought to Pass" . 

(H. p-;-3275- (L. D: f<fl0TBilf' "AnA.ct 
Relating to Transfer of Offenders Amorig 
Correctional Institutions, Residential 
Facilities and Programs" ~ Committee 
on Health and Institutional Services 
reporting "Ought to Pass'' as amended by 
Committee Amendment" A" (H-483) 

No objections being noted: the- above 
items were ordered to appear on the 
Consent Calendar of May 28 under listing 
of Second Day. 

Consent Calendar 
Second Day 

(S .. P. 424) (L. D. 1390) Bill "An-Act to 
Remove the Commissioner of the 
Department of Conservation from the 
Maine Land Use Regulation Commission" 
- Committee on State Government 
reporting "Ought to Pass" 

On request of Mr. Farnham of 
Hampden, was removed from the Consent 
Calendar. 

(On motion of the same gentleman 
tabled pending acceptance of th~ 
Committee Report and specially assigned 
for Thursday, May29.) 

amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
/S-179) . .. . · 

(S. P. 173) (L. D. 553/ Bill "An Act 
Relating to the Maine Law Enforcement 
Planning and Assistance Agency" 
(Emergency) - Committee on State 
Government reporting "Ought to Pass" as 
amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
(S-182) 

·. No objections being noted, the above 
items were ordered to appear on the 
Consent Calendar of May 28, under listing 

:of the Second Day. 
-----

! In accordance willi House Rule 49:}\ ·the 
:following items appeared on the Con~eilt 
:Calendar for the Second Day: 

(S. P. 499) (L. D. 1851) Bill "An Act 
Relating to Additional Roads on Indian 
,Reservation at Indian Island" 
. (Emergency) . 
'· (S. P. 299) (L. D. 1031) Bill "An Act 
!Relating to the Maine State Lottery Law'.' 
'(C. "A" S-174) · 

(S. P. 494) (L. D. 1825) Bill "An Act to 
Create a Commission to Revise the Laws 
,Relating to Medical and Hospital 
jMalpractice Insurance" (C, "A" S-173) . 
1 No objection having been noted, were · 
,passed to be engrossed and sent to the 
Senate. 

(H. P. A94) . (L. D. 724) Bill "An Act 
·Creating the Maine Health Maintenance 
:Organization Act" 
. On request of. Mr. Goodwin of South 
Berwick, was removed from the Consent 
Calendar,. · . · -

(On motion of the same gentleman 
tabled pending acceptance of th~ 
,Committee Report and to·morrow 
:assigned.) · 

1 (H. P. 947) (L. D. 1185) Bill "An Act to 
· trovide for the Identification of Past 
, Offenders" . 

(H. P. 1536) (L. D. 1857) Bill "An Act 
Relating to Public. Utilities Commission 
'Jurisdiction over Certain Contracts'' 
I (H. P. 1614) (L, D. 1894) Resolve 
:Designating . the . Bridge Between East 
:Machias and Machiasport as "Rim 
Memorial Bridge'' (Emergency) 

; _No objection having been noted, were 
passed to be engrossed and sent to. the 
Senate. · 

(H. P. 1244) (L. D. 1545) Bill "An Ad to 
Remove the Requirement that 
M_un~cipalities Composing a Tiansit. 
Distnct be Contiguous and so .Authorize 
Municipal Transit Districts to Provide 
Transportation Service Outside of District 
Boundaries" · 
· On request of Mr. Jensen of Portland, 

was removed from the Consent Calendar. 
.Thereupon, -the Report was read and 

accepted, the Bill read once and assigned 
(S. P. 421) (L. D. 1388) Bill "An -Act to for second reading tomorrow.. · 

Clarify Laws Relating to Corporations" -
Committee on Judiciary reporting "Ought (H. P. 86) (L, D. 121) Bill "An Act to 
to Pass" as amended by Committee Require the Department of Transportation 
Amendment"A" (S-180) to Maintain the Ferry Ramp at 

-· . . .. . . Frenchboro, Long Island Plantation" · 
On request oCMr. Gauthier of Sanford· . (H. _P. 473) (L, __ p .. 593) ~ill "An Act 

was removed from the Consent Calendar. ' . Relatmg to State-wide Correction al 
(On motion of The same genUeinan, Program Improvement" (C. "A" H-448) 

tabled pending acceptance of the (H. P.1100) (L. D.1381) Bill "An Act to 
· Committee Report and Specially assigned Clarify the Medical Practice Act" (C. "A" 
for Thursday, May 29.) H-444) . . 

(H. P. 708) (L. D. 887) Bill "An Act 
. (S .. P. 276) (_ L. D. 934) Bill "An Act--to Concerning Replacement of Eyeglasses 
CJ and Certain other Prosthetic Devices 

anfy th,~ Law~ R.eliiting to ·MarTrie· under the Workmen's Compensation 
Resources - Committee on Marine statutes" (C. "A" H-456) . 
Resources reporting "Ought to Pass" as (H.P. 1450) (L. D. 1721) Bill "An Act to 
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Equalize the· Offset of Workmen's 
Compensation Benefits Against Certain 
Retirement and Social Security Benefits" 
(C. "A'.' H-454) .. 

(H.P. 1243) (L. D. 1544) Bill "An Act to 
Authorize . the · Treasurer and County·· 
Commissioners of Hancock County to 
Build a Detention Center and District 
Court" (C ... A'_' H-452L __ .. _ _ _ __ 

(H. P. 1373) (L. D. 1706) Bill "An Act 
Creating County· Commi_ssioner Districts" 
(C. "A" H-453) . . 

Blll "An. Acf Relating to the Statutes 
Concerning Licensirig of Dogs" (S. P. 351) 
(L. D. 1151) (C. "A" S-155) 

Bill "An Act Clarifying the Right to 
Appeal from Final Decisions of the Public 
Utilities Commission" \S. P. 319) (L. D. 
1230) (S. "A" S-156 to C. "A" S-150) . 

Were reported by the Committee on Bills 
in the Second Reading, read the second 
tiriie~-passed to be ·engrossed as amended 
and sent to the Senate. 

Orders ofthe Day 
The Chair laid before the House the first 

tabled and today assigned matter: 

(H. P. 1015) (L. D. 1520) Bill'"An ·Act- --- Emergency Measure 
Con~erning the Municipal Valuation . Tabled and Assigned 

Bill "An Act Relating to Certain· 
Overtiwe ]!:~e!IlptiQ!lS Ul}(!~r Minimum_ 
Wage Law" (H. P. 401) (L. D. 490) - In 
House, Majority "Ought to Pass" as 
amended by Committee Amendment "A": 
(H-393) Report accepted and Bill passed to, 
be Engrossed as amended, May 20: - In° 
Senate, Minority "Ought Not to ·Pass"• 
Report read and ·accepted in, 
non-concurrence. · : 

Tabled - May 22, by Mr. Tierney of 
Durham. _App_e_i!}s .Board_ !!_ng Proc~du_r_es for. An Act to Create Hosp it a I 

MunicipalAppeals" (C; "A"H-449) Administrative District No. 5 in Pending- Further Consideration. 
(H. P; 1425). (L. D. 1817) Bill "An Act to Piscataquis and Penobscot Counties (H.P. 

RevisetheFishand-GameLaws" (C. 0 A'.'-- 1099)(L.D.1382L ______ ---'- __ 
On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, tabled 

pen_d_ing iurlber con_~JdE!r<!JiQ.n __ and_ 
specially assigned for Thursday, May 29. -H-457) · . ·· · . · Was reported by the Committee on 

No objections having been noted at the Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 
·end. of. the Second Legislative Day, the engrossed. The Chair laid before the House the. 
Sen.ate Papers wer~ passecl to be (On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, tabled second tabled and today assigned matter: · 
engrossed in concurrence and the House pending passage to be enacted and House Divided Report - Majority (7) 
Papers were passed to lie engrossed and specially assigned for Thursday, May 29.) "Ought Not to Pass" - Minority (5); 
sentupforconcurrence. "Ought to Pass" as amended by, 

.,..,...-~c,s==------ ____ Passed to Be Enacted ______ Committee Amendment "A" (H-440) ~ 
. Passed to Be Engrossed An Act to Provide a Cost-of-Living Committee on Human ResourcesonBill;----

Bill "An Act Cqncerning the Mounting of · Increase to Supplemental Security Income '' An Act to .Provide for Review and. 
Red Lights on Vehicles Operated by Recipients (S. P. 349) (L. D.1149) Planning of Human Service Programs by 
Volunteer Firemen" (H. P. 990) (L. D.. Was reported by the Committee on Regional Planning Commissions." (H. P. 
1338) Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 1186) (L. D. 1471L __ ---· --•--- __ __ _ ____ . 

Bill "An Act to Establish the engrossed,passedtobeenacted,signedby Tabled - May 22, by Mr. Talbot of 
Const ruction of Bike ways _as a the Speaker and sent to the Senate. Portland. 
Responsibility of the· Department of Pending-Acceptance of either Report. 
Transportation and to Provide Funding An Act to Permit Payment of Fines by The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
Therefor" (H. P.1626) (L. D. 1900) Offers in Compromise From Beer and the gentleman from Portland, Mr. Talbot. . 

Bill "An Act Concerning the·Requi.red Wine Wholesale Licensees and Holders of Mr .. TALBOT: Mr. Speaker and 
Height of Motqrcycle Handlebars" (H. P. Certificates of• Approval in Lieu. of Members of the House: The Committee on 
900) (L. D.10.81) Suspension (H. P.1072) (L. D.1352) Human Resources wishes to move that this 

Were reported by the Committee on Bills· Was reported by the Committee on body accept the Majority "Ought not to 
in the Second Reading, read the second Engrossed Bills · aii truly and strictly pass" Report. 
time, passed to be engrossed and sent to engrossed. The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
the Senate. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes Portland, Mr. Talbot, moves that the 

the gentleman from Westbrook, Mr. House accept the Majority "Ought not to' 
Second Reader Laffin. pass" Report. . 

. . Tabled and Assigned The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
Bill "An Act to Establish Job Mr. LAFFIN; Mr. Speaker, Ladies and fromOrono,Mr.Davies. · 

Development, Placement and Follow-up Gentlemen of the House: I realize that this Mr. DA VIES: Mr. Speaker and 
Services in Secondary Schools" (S. P. 476) has gone a long way and I haven't said Members of the House: I would request a 
(L. D.1609) . : - .anything on tl!i.s,_but I dq_not beli~ye tbat division. . · 

·-wasrepurt&t"byttre"eommittee°UIFBiUs-=•herr--somebod3/'""bl'eaks,,tn&-1a~in-seUing--I-sponsol'ed-this"biU,.,L ... n-147a.,,,An;Ac:U~~. 
in the Second Reading and read the second of these-when beer and wine licensees do Provide for Review and Planning of 
time. . · . :break the law.,. I don't beliey~ t!i.Ht they Human Service Progr-ams by Regional 

(On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, tabled• should just pay a fine because that is not the Planning Commissions, because I feel this 
pending passage to be engrossed and purpose of it. The real purpose of this ·bill addresses a number of very serious 
specially assigned for Thusday, May 29.) · would be to give them the most seyEJre problems which exist in our human 

Bill "An Act to Establish Purchasing 
Procedures for the Legislature" (H. P. 
1595). ( L. D. 1885) 

Bill "An Act to 'LTmit Schoof Tuitfon 
Increases" (H.P. 1175) (L. D. 1479) 

Were reported by the Committee on Bills 
in th_e Second Reading,. read the·· second 
time, passed to be engrossed and_ sent to 
the Senate. · · · 

Amended Bills 
Bill "An Act to Provide Opportunity for 

Reasonable Correction of Applications 
Before the Board of Environmental 
Protection" (S. P. 527) (L. D.1892) (S. "A" 
S-181) 

Bill "An Act to Authorize County 
·commissioners to Provide or Contract for 
Certain County and Municipal Services" 
(S. P. 332) (L. D. 1118) (C. "A" S-172) 

Bill "An _Act to Amend the Taxing 
Provisions under the Catastrophic Illness 

. and Medically Indigent Program n tH. P. 
1162) (L. D.1461) (C. "A" H-455) 

Bill "An Act to Provide Workmen's 
C_on1pensaJion :Be11_efitll J.9r. Injured: 
Employees with Insolvent, Inadequately 
Insured or Uninsured Employers·" (H. P .' 
1454) (L. D.1729) (C. "A"H-458) 

penalty, and that would be to let them lose services. delivery system. At present; 
their license. municipalities lack any sort of formal 

. ,- ___ . mechanism· for reviewing funding 
I realize Idon'rhave too much support -requests from human service agencies., 

on this, like I have had on other things up Further, there is no process by which cities· 
·here, but I wanfto go on record as opposing, and towns can assess· their human service. 
it and I will letit go as such. needs or plan for the provision of needed, 

The SPEAKER: The Chair will order a human services. · 
vote. The pending question is on passage to The· only assistance to communities. 
be enacted. All in favor of this bill being comes from the human service agencies: 
passed to be enacted will vote yes; those .themselye_s_; _buLu.nJwltlIJ.~tely, the'. 
opposed will vote no. neutrality of these a gen ci es is 

AvoteoftheHousewastaken. questionable in the minds of many 
55 having voted in the affirmative and 49, municipal officials. 

having voted in the negative, the motion Another problem exists, which is the 
did prevail. absence of effective advocacy at the local, 
. Thereu.P9p;. t!iJl _Bill w_a_~ pas§eg_ to be: :and regional level for human services. The: 
enacted, signed by the Speaker and.sent to .Department of Health and Welfarei 
the Senate. '.currently possesses a consider able: 

quantity of fnformatfon on service 
·distribution which clearly shows that rural 
· and poverty intense areas of the state are 
_,iot re~ejving their share of services. · 

An Act to Insure Citizen Participation in 
the Promulgation, Amendment and 
Repeal of Agency Rules (H. P, 1379) (L. D . 
1775) 

Was reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 
engrossed, passed to be enacted, signed by 
the Speaker and sent to the Senate. 

( Off Record Remarks) 

If Washington- County and Aroostook. 
1County and some other areas of the state 
had organized bodies of municipal 
officials, human service providers and 
:consumers to act as advocates, the 
!likelihood of these regions receiving their 
:fair share of services would be increased. 
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I understand that the department and 
the Maine Human Services Council are 
currently attacking this problem of severe 
distribution. This effort ·should be 
applauded but it should not encourage us 
to continue to rely solely on a senuous 
perspective from Augusta in determing 
future allocations of human service 
dollars. 

There is much strength to the argument 
that Augusta requires a strong regional 
voice, which is not the regional arm of the 
department, to insure a wise and 
appropriate decision-making process. 

This bill also proposes a process for 
resolving problems of coordination and 

· duplication at the regional level. With the 
federal and state governments unable to 
coordinate their funding processes, the 
substate regions have been confronted 
with innumerable agencies, each somehow 
responsible to a different agency and each 
somehow performing. a service which 
steps over into a service delivered by 
another agency. 

The Regional Planning Commission has• . 
the unique status of having credibility with 
the communities to advise them on how 
they should spend their tax dollars. The 

. Coµimissioners are also responsible for 
conducting the A-95 federal government 
review process. Although this process does 
not allow for'review of all human services, 
it does cover many of them and it is my 
understanding it will cover all of them in a 
matter of a year or two. 

It was the great wisdom of the federal 
government to create this A-95 process to 
insure that their best. intentions. came 
through at the local level. This bi_ll 
proposes to offer the resources necessary 
to utilize this authority in the largest area 
of government expenditure. 

Finally, I wish to say that although 
municipalities in Maine provide millions of: 
their .dollars into this system, the 
contributions are dwarfed by that of the, 
state, which in turn is dwarfed by that of 
the federal government. 
. Interestingly; the fede.ral government in 
recent years has discovered that this 
system is lopsided because it prohibits 
local government and local involvement. 
_The _feder~l__gg_vernmeQt,.tbrough_ revenue 
sharing and blockagrant programs, has 
attempted to counter this imbalance. That 
government has also_ written into many 
new and revised pieces of human service 
legislation the requirement that· local 
government. be an active participant in 
state planning and decision making as it 
affects human services. This bill which I 
am sponsoring states that this is an idea 
which deserves our attention and adoption. 

I might add that in some areas of this 
state, human· service agencies. have 
realized the importance to them of 
developing closer ties with municipalities 
and coordinating their activities. Local 
involvement allows municipal officials 
that much needed opportunity to identify 
with this system and to contribute to it. 

I urge you not to support the "Ought not 
to pass" Report, that this bill be given an 

."Ought to pass" _Rep_9rt an~ that we 
can discuss itfurther atsecondreading. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
tire gentlewoman from Brunswick, Mrs. 
Bachrach. · 

Mrs. BACHRACH: Mr. Speaker, Men 
and Women of the House: I voted opposed 
lo this bill for several reasons. I have been 
a member of the Regional Planning 
Commission, and I am aware that most of 
the people who _serve ·on these comniissi~ns 

are already involved in their local affairs 
lo a considerable extent. They are either 
members of the council or selectmen or 
members of the planning boards of what 
not, and they are exceedingly busy people. 
When they give these A-95 reviews, they 
are not able to get into the questions in any 
considerable depth_ and_ their time being 
liipited, they don't generally review these 
thmgs on the spot. 

I have been a member of another 
committee which reviewed a bill whereby 
the Human Services Bureau of the 
Department of Health and Welfare wished 
to have some additional funds to do a 
similar type of review ofthe delivery of 
services throughout the State of Maine. 
This ·seemed a more professional and 
adequate way to go but, unfortunately, this 
required some funding and was therefore 
reluctantly turned down by the Audit 
Committee. 

I feel that the capability of pursuing the 
distribution of human services planning 
under the Department of Health and 
Welfare is considerably more professional 
and would be more adequate to the job 
undertaken. I realize that some of the 
Regional Planning Commissions are, to a 
certain extent, involved in planning for 
human serivces, but there is nothing to 
prevent them from proceeding in that 
direction at the present time. 

The original bill for this service did 
request funds. Now apparently, according 
to the amendment, they are simply kind of 
requesting a blessing on their intentions, 
which I don't feel they require in order to 
see exactly how these services are 
allocated. So, I continue to feel that if we 
are going to go in the direction of 
establishing whether these services are 
adequately distributed over the state, that 
we should do it through the Bureau of 
Human Services. . 

The SPEAKER: The pending question is 
on the motion of the, gentleman from 
Portland, Mr. Talbot, that the House 
accept the Majority ''Ought Not to Pass" 
Report. All in favor of that motion will vote 
yes; those opposed will vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken. 
73 having voted in the affirmative and 18 

having voted in the negative the motion did 
prevail. 

Sent up for concurrence. 

The Chair laid before the-House the third 
tabled abd today assigned matter: 

Bill "An Act to Create the Commission 
on Education Finance" (Emergency) (H. 
P. 1622) (L. D. 1897) 

Tabled - May 22, by Mr. Lynch of 
Livermore Falls. 

Pending- Passage to be Engrossed. 
· On motion of Mr. Lynch of Livermore 

Falls, was recommitted to the Committee 
on Education and sent up for concurrence. 

The Chair laid before the House the 
fourtti tabled and today assigned matter: 

Bill '' An Act Relating to. Utility 
Rate-making Treatment of Certain 
Advertising and Sales Promotion 
Expenses of Electrical Companies" (H.P. 
1306) (L. D. 1590) 

Tabled - May 22, by Mr. Palmer of 
Nobleboro. 

Pending - Pass age to be Engrossed. 
Mr. Kelleher of Bangor offered House 

_Amendment "A" and moved its_ ac:loption. 
House Amendment "A" (H-475) was 

read by the Clerk and adopted. 
The Bill was passed to be engrossed as 

amended and sent up for concurrence. 

The Chair laid before the House the fifth 
tabled and today assigned matter: 

An Act to Reassign the Functions of the 
.,Department of Commerce and Industry 
and the Office of Energy Resources (S. P. 
440) (L. D. 1456) 
i Tabled - May 22, by Mr. Kelleher of 
Bangor. 

Pending-Passage to be Enacted. 
; On motion of Mr; Kelleher of Bangor, 
retabled pending passage to be enacted 
·and·specially assigned for Thursday, May 
29. 

The Chair laid before the House the sixth 
;tabled and today assigned matter: 
j Bill "An Act Relating to the Dredging 
Fifling or Otherwise Altering Coastal 

iWetlands" (H. P. 590) (L. D. 730) (C. "A" 
'H-354) 
! Tabled - May 22, by Mr. Kauffman of 
iKittery. 

Pending - Motion of Mr. Peterson of 
1Windham to Indefinitely Postpone House 
:~~n..dam~nt _' '.A,~ _(H:132) .t.o_ ~0111n1i_ttee 
11.men ment "A" (H-354). ·· · 
· _ On motion ofMr. Rolde of York, retabled· 
pending the motion of Mr. Peterson of 
Windham to indefinitely postpone House 
Amendment "A" to Committee 
Amendment "A" andspecially assigned 
for Thursday, May 29. 

The Chair laid before the. House the 
-seventh tabled and today assigned matter: 

House D.ivided Report - Majority (12) 
"Ought. to Pass" as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-369) -
.Minority 111..'.~Qugqt to :Pass" in New prafl 
<H. P. 1205) (L. D. 1173) - Committee on 

;Fisheries and Wildlife on Bill "An Act to 
/Increase Certain Hunting and Fishing 
,License Fees." (H. P. 464) (L. D. 566) 
! Tabled ..,- May 22; by Mr. Mills of 
.'Eastport. , · 
I Pending - Motion of same Gentleman to 
;Accept the Majority "Ought to Pass" as 
'amended Report. 
I The SPEAKER: The Chair recogniz~s 
the gentleman from Eastport, Mr. Mills. 
I · Mr. MILLS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

1

1Gen_ tlemen of the House: Apparently this 
is going to be very .controversial. To put 
,the bill in the position where amendment 
!Could be offered, I suggest we accept the 
!Majority "Ought to Pass" Report and go to 
second reading. . ·. · 

Thereupon the· Majority "Ought to 
'Pass1' Report was accepted and the bill 
·reau once. Committee Amendment "A" 
i (H-369) was read by the Clerk and adopted 
1and the Bill assigned for second reading 
,tomorrow. 

The Chair laid before · the House the 
: eighth ta bled and today assigned matter: 

House Divided Report- Report "A" (fiJ 
"Ought Not to Pass" - Report ''.B" 
"Ought to Pass"· as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-407) 
,Report "C" (2) "Ought to Pass" 
Committee on Energy on Bill "An Act to 
Require Legislative Approval for the 
Construction of a Nuclear Power Plant 
jused by a Public Utility to Generate 
;Electricity" (H.P. 1261) (L. D. 1555) 
, Tabled - May 22, by Mr. Farley of 
'Biddeford. · 

Pending - Acceptance of Any Report. 
; On motion of Mr. Farley of Biddeford, 

· retabled pending acceptance of any 
;Report and later today assigned. 
I . 
1 

The Chair laid before the House the ninth 
tabled and today assigned matter: 



Senate· Divided Report - Majority· (7) 
"Ought to Pass" - Minority (6) "Ought 
Not to Pass" - Committee on Education 
on Bill" An Act to Authorize the University 
of Maine to Proceed with the Development 
of a School of Medicine as Part of the 

-Teactifog -Program of the- University 
System." (S. P. 224) (L. D. 773) - In: 
Seriate, Majority_•~Ought to.Pass'~ Report 
read and Accepted and Bill Passed to be 

. .f:ngrossed as a mended by Senate 
Amendment "A" 0(S~l24l as amended· by 
SenateAmendment "B" (S-163), thereto. -

Tabled-:- May 22, by Mr. Rolde of York, 
_ ~endi)!g_;_, __ A~ceIJt~c~ Qf ~ittl!e_rfREtl)ort. · 

vn motion- of Mr. Bir o East 
Millinocket; .retabled pending acceptance 
of either Report and specially assigned for
Thursday, May 29. · 

The SPEAKER: The pending question -i~ ;crawffah can be served so that when in fact 
on the motion of the gentleman from people go into Maine and order crawfish 
Portland, Mr. Talbot, that this matter be ithey know they are getting crawfish anJ 
tabled for two days pending the !Whentheycomeintoarestaurantiii.Maine 
acceptance of the Majority "Ought not to ,and order lobster, they know they are 
Pass" Report. All in favor of that motion /getting lobster, and all the present 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. !legislation does now is to set up standards 
' A vote of the House was taken. - , ito insure that is true. , 

8 having voted in the affirmative, and 78 I thlnFffiemaforproblerri on this is that' 
having voted in the negative, the motion: '.no one ~l!o_i§. y~y clos_e.lY. i,rlvQlyed witli -
,didnotprevail. - , Tobster 1s very concernea at al1w1th1 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes'. :crawfish competing with lobster. What we 
thegentlemart from Portland, Mr; TalboL •• ;are concerned about and~ what the' 

Mr, TALBOT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies aµ,d Department of Marine Resources ist 
,Gentlemen of the House: I wanted to argue concerned about is that when you have 
this bill. I didn't really have enough time to crawfish out of the shell or lobster out of 
get my thing together, you might say. the shell, it is impossible to tell crawfish 

- I- hope YOU- vote against the_Majority_ -out oI1liasnelfbf eiefroriCshor_floosfers~
_"Qught n<>HQ_l'11ss':_Ileport and ac~t t_he and the present legislation only serves to 
Minority "Ought to Pass" Report.because; insure that there are some mechanisms to-

The Chair lald before the House the tenth I think it is very, very prohibitive stop the short lobster traffic in the state. 
tabled and today assigned matter: · , legislat~n. __ _ . . . . . . . . For that reason, the departmentfeels this 

Senate Divided Report - Majority (11)· . As I J,Ittaerstang 1t, as _!t_ 1s_ 110\'{_;_ andJ bill, as it presently stands, should not pass. 
"Ought Not to Pass'' - Minority (2) voted in behalf of this bill in the 106th, but' I ask you to accept the Majority "Ought 
"Ought to Pass" as amended by as I understand it now, you cannot buy1 nottopass"report. 
Committee:-Amendment-' 'A,,_ (S~154)-...:'..........-cra wfish-in-resta urants- now bee a use-thet-- 1-.-The_SPEAKER:_ The_ Chair_recognizes __ _ 
Committee on Marine Resources on Bill lobster takes preference. I guess I have; the gentleman from Biddeford, Mr.; 
"An Act Relating to the Sale of Crawfish." had a different feeling and a differentj :Farley.' ; 
(S. P. 104) (L. D. 359). - In Senate thinkingonthismatterbecauseasmostof i Mr.FARLEY:Mr.Speaker,Ladiesand; 
Minority "Ought to Pass" as amended you kn<>~J!_Il_d IJ~11,_ye done so111~- cbe.Gking,: ,Gentle.men . of the House:_ A coi.mle of 
Report read and accepted and Bill Passed not much, but I have done some checking! questions. to the House Chairman of the: 
tobeEngrossed, as amended. - and fpund that in a lot of seafood! Marine Resources Committee; Is it now, 

Tabled - JYiay 22, . by Mr. Pierce of restauran~, th_eir h,addqck_ ~qme~ _fro~: constitutional. to sell? Are we able to sell 
Waterville. · ·. . . Canada, their crabs come from Alaska '.~raFfl~I!_ip._Majne now and will thisJ!ill~ 

Pending - Motion of Mr. Greenlaw of different fish come from different parts of, if the answer is no to that question, will in· 
Stonington to Accept Majority. "Ought Not the country, they don't come from Maine .J fact do that? 
to Pass" Report. It is very, very seldom that you can buy1 The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 

The SPEAKER: The 'Chair recogfiize_s .even a peck of potatoes in Maine from the Biddeford, Mr. Farley, poses a question' 
the gentleman from Stonington,· Mr. State of Maine, they are usually Idaho_ through the Chair to anyone who cares to· 
Greenlaw. · • ' . . · potatoes. i answer. . , . . 

Mr;. GREENLAW: Mr. Speaker, Men What I am saying is that I think that this· : The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
and Women of the House: Thursday, when is an alternativ_e t<> lobsters, Lobstei;_s are from Stonington, Mr. Greenlaw. , 
this, bill came into th.e_House, ! moved very, very high. The only time we have , Mr. GREENLAW: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
_acceptance of the "Qught not to Pass" lobsters; andTshouldn't say this;·but the and Gentlemen of the House:· Perhaps I
Report in.an attempt to save some time; l ,only time we have lobsters in our house is,

1
' :didn't make myself clear in my remarks: 

didn't think it was necessary to debate the 'when someone has a birthday and we go, earlier. My answer to the gentleman's 
bill inasmuch as all House members of the out. It is very expensive. i question is, crawfish can in fact be sold in 
Marine Resources Committee signed the I don't think that we should vote on thisi the State of Maine today. As a matter of 
"Ought not to Pass" Report.· · . legislation just to keep the Maine Lobster; fact, there are fourteen licenses in the 
.~ery~qui_!;.kly, I shall expla!!!:i I think, the the Maine Lobster. I thin_!{ _!!lere are a lot of) 1state of people in restaura!'ts or w~o~esale, 
rationale JAY<>lve_d . <ind as~_ tnat we do people who want to 1:at loosterrtn:arcair'~---:~ea1er-s~that-d&1>ell-e1;-awflsh,..,So,1t-1s,,,not~, ~-~ 
accept the Majority "Ought not to Pass" :can't afford to_ e11,t l_obst~_r, b11t ca_µ. vervl ,illegal to sell crawfish. Our concern, as the 
Report. . closely get to that by eating crawf1sn. T ,gentlewoman from Owls Head indicated, 

First of all, the Special Session of the don't know whether I am making any, 'is that the present legislation that is on the. 
106th Legislature did enact legislation _sense or not. Like J sajg, l.!fid_n't have ti_me: '.books, we feel, provides the necessary 
which allowed the sale of crawfish in the lo get my things together, .restrictions in the handling of crawfish. If 
State of Maine. Ma_ine was the ·only state What I am saying is that _we as. ·we accept the Minority Report, it 
that did prohibit the sale of crawfish and consumers in the State· of Maine should: ;completely guts those restrictions. As a 
the rationale behind this was that there have a choice as to what we want to eqtin a, _matter Qfj_~t,J.w<>_1Jl!i g9 so_far as to say' 
was a feeling amongst many of the lobster restaurant, whether it be lobster or, that _it makes the restrictions on the 
fjshermen that if crawfish was in fact ·sold _crawfish; an!l. w~ shoqldn't have t!iat, handlmg of craY:'fi~h much less restrictive 
in the state that the trade in short lobsters lobster in that restaurant just solely; than those restrictions on lobster. I would 
would increase and that short lobsters because it is Maine lobster. I hate to use now hope that we could accept the 
would be used in place of crawfish. If short · this word, but I think it is discrimination. I Majority "Ought not to pass" Report. 
lobsters were in fact usE:d, this "".ould be a think it is disc~minat~on, becal!-se in a lot --·The SPEAKER: The pending questfon is 
grave t!ire!lt to the contmued existence_ of ?f consumer oriented items which we get:. ;on the motion of the gentleman from 
the lc?bster l!}dustry. . . . . ma re_staurant, they are not from the State: ,Stonington, Mr. Greenlaw, that the House 
. This session, we did have _a _bill th~t of ~fame, they are from out of the State of accept the Majority "Ought not to Pass", 
mt ended to repeal all the restnct1?ns that Mame. . . . iReport. All in favor of that motion will vote 
had . been placeq_ 9n the crawf1sh a_nd I bette~ hang this U{l here, but I hope you 'yes. those opposed will vote no 
there was a committee redraft that was vote agamst the motion of the gentleman ·-. '--- ----c--=---· . 
signed by two members of the other body, from Stonington to accept the Majority: A vote ofthe_House was taken. 
which for all intents and purposes guts the ''Ought not to pass" Report, ' , 97 having voted in the affirmative; and, 
present legislation. Those . of us ir1 the The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes; 11 having voted·in the negative, the motion 
House are still very much concerned about the gentlewoman from- Owls Head, Mrs) ,did prevail. 
the possibility of short lobsters being used Post. -- --l "'T .... h-e=s"P~E.-.A~K~E=R~:--~T=h-e-.~C~h~a~ir-.-r-ec-0-g-nizes 
as crawfish. Because the Committee · Mrs. POST: Mr. Speaker, Ladies andi the gentleman from Yarmouth,. Mr, 
Amendment does in fad completely ·gut Gentlemen of the House: I think there may, Jackson. 
the whole le.gislation, I hope th!l~ · t~is be som~ m.i?ung.el'§tapdi11g about Utls biJt; - ~----=::-c--:::-cc--::---------=---
morn:ing we can accept the MaJonty For those of vou who have read it and1 - Mr. JACKSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
"Ought not to pass" repmt and dispose of perhaps compared it to the original Gentlemen of the House: Jiaving voted on 
this bill very guickl_y. legislation that was passed last year, this _tj1~_J>!:.~..Y.i!..UJ n g side, I . m_9__y_~ 

Mr. Talbot of Portland moved that this bill, or the legislation which is now on thel reconsideration and I hope you vote 
matter belabled two legislative days. books, in no way prohibits the selling of against me. · 

Mr. Greenlaw requested a division on crawfish. All it does is set up standards, '. The SPEAKER:•--The- gen.Heman froin 
the tabling motion. licensing standards and standards on how Yarmouth, Mr. Jackson, now moves that 
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the House reconsider Hs action whereby 
the Majority,;•ought not lo Pass" Report 
was accepted; All in favor will say yes; 
those opposed will say no. 

A viva vocc vole being taken, the 
motion did not prevail. 

Sent up for concurrence. 

The Chair laid before the House the 
eleventh tabled and today assigned 
matter: 
· Bill "An Act Relating to Proceedings 
Before the Public Utilities Commission" 
(H: P. 1259) (L. D. 1554) 

Tabled - May 23, by Mr .. Burns of 
Anson. · . 

Pending - Passage to be Engrossed. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

.the gentleman from Biixtori, Mr. Berry. 
Mr. BERRY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the House: This is the bill 
. that was before us the other day that called 
·for intervenors and these intervenors in 
_utility rate cases would be paid from the 
fee of the utility which eventually would 
go back to tlie rate payer - a little bit 
·confusin~. ·1 jiuess, isn't it? But at any 
rate, I think when the bill was introduced, 
we were told if we could allow the bill to go 
fo second reading, there probably would be 
an amendment. Well, the bill has gone to 
second reading, it has gone beyond second 
reading, where is the amendment? The 
amendment, as I recall, was supposed to 
amend out the small utility: And as I 
recall; t.he J>roblem was a local problem 

.that involved snialfutil1t1es. 
. I would suggest to you that probably 
number one intervenor under -this bill 
would be outfits like Combat. Combat. had 
run out · of funds. They have very little 
money to intervene. or do anything else. 
This ls one way of providing funds. If I 
were going to fund Combat, I would have 
_put in a bill to fund Combat. I wouldn't put 
in a bill of this type. · . . · 

If you will note, today's calendar carried 
.several bills that deal with public:utilities. 
You have got ,\ bill that calls for a. 
consumer complaint division in t_he Public 
Utility. That takes care of a lot of the very 
things that tliis bill proposes to do: Ther.e is 
·also a bill that would assess the utilities 
·and the funds from the assessment would 
go to pay the ex:penses of the PUC. That is 
only fitting and proper and all. of. the 

. utilities support that bill. That will enable 
.the PUC j;o hire cotppet_~nt peopl.e to go ou~ 
and gather their· own information, 
information they want, and it is n,ot going 
to be necessary to have. intervenors 
walking in off the streets just gathering 
any kind of information. · 

Mr. Speaker, I am not going to go on at 
any great length, but I would move the 
indefinite postponement of this bill and all 
of its accompanying pape1's. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Buxton, .Mr. Berry. mo\·es that. this Bill 
and all its accompanying papers be 
indefinitl'ly postponed. 

The Cnair--recogi1faes· 11iegenllen1an 
from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House; I think you 
_are very familiar with this bill that was 
discussed quite thoroughly ht•rt.• last. week 
and there was a substantial amount of 
support in the House for the intentions and 
the final enactment of this bill. I might 
relate to you that this biU - and I have 
talked to the sponsor about it - wasn't 
designed to fund Combat in any way, 
shape or form although Combat or oth~r 

similar · organizations, citizen's groups, 
who wish to participate acting as 
intervenor in a proper fashion preparing 
the case as they see it, either for or against 
rate utility increases, will go before the 
PUC commission and then the judgment of 
the commission itself will determine 
whether their presentation deserves 
consideration as far as funding. 
.. Mr. Berry spoke about an amendment 
that was suggested or even tatked about 
before the committee on amending out the 
small utilities and I, believe me, oppose 
the suggestion very, very strongly. And I 
might relate to you just two. minor cases 
that the PUC Committee had, one this 
;session and one the last session of the 
;legislature where it involved, in an 
·example. like Mr. Gould of Old Town 
happened to bring in a bill to put the 
Continental Telephone Company, which 
happened to be the company in question, in 
:the position of providing services to the 
people that they so indicated they were 
going to, but had over the past few years 
either been remiss as far as money was 
concerned or the intention on the part of 
the company, failed to do so. You would be 
'surprised at the reaction by this small 
;compa~y_ in. coming to a j{e!leral 
understanding of the people up in that area, 
as Mr. Gould so testified, and they very 
graciously accepted the fact that they had 
to do some renovating on the part of their 
service so that they could give the people 
in this particular area exactly what they 
·intended to do, unfortunately hadn't been 
,doing. 
: Another instance where Representative· 
·Dyar ofStiong had a problem with a utility· 
up in Som~rset County, I believe it was; it 

· 'might have been Franklin County, I forget 
,the name of the utility company but I 
suppose I could go and look up the records 
:and find out what it is, where they were 
:failing .really to give them the kind of 
'service that they had been telling everyone 
~hey were going to give and what we did as 
a committee, we attempted to work out a 
negotiable agreement between this kind, 
small utility and servicing the needs of the 
people up there and the intentions of the 
committee, and if you will look at the 
legislative remarks they were, myself 
among others on the floor of this House 
indicated that if the company didn't 
comply with what they said they were 
going to do, then we would have seen fit to 
put a bill in the Special Session· of the 
Legislature and certainly made them 
come into line. of order that they were 
supposed to come into. 

Now,, the bill is as reasonabie a bill as I 
can possible see. Here, you and I are 
_payjng for the rate utiliti.es~for.th!! utilities. 
· oLMaine to come in and ask, in justification 
ask for increases before the PUC. It is your 
assessment dollars and mine that are 
paying for them to do this, and I can't for 
the life of me understand why we wouldn't 
_want an independent intervenor, if he 
could live up to the rules and iegulatfons· 
as far as the PUC is concerned in 
preparing the case and coming before 
them being paid out of the same pockets 
that you and I are paying out to allow the 
utilities to go into increase their rates. · 

1 would respectfully ask this House to 
oppose the motion to indefinitely postpone, 
hold your ground and send this good bill 
over to that other fine legislative body. 

Gentlemen of the House: I assume that 
this bill covers the small utilities,. the 
water districts, sewer districts 
quasi-municipal districts, and I would 
hesitate to sec anything like this enacted, 
because if. you know small towns, you 
·know there is always a very vocal minority 
and this, I think, would encourage them . 
·more to get up to harass existing boards of 
trustees simply because there is a 
possibility held out to them that their legal 
fee could be reimbursed. 

I The SPEAKER: The pending question is 
·on the motion of the gentleman from 
:Buxton, Mr. Berry, that this Bill and all its 
:accompanying papers be indefinitely 
.postponed. All in favor of that motion will 
vote yes; those opposed will vote no. 
' A vote of the House was taken. 

Thereupon, Mr. Kelleher of Bangor. 
'requested a roll call vote. 
, The SPEAKER: For the Chair to order a 
;rQll calh_it must have the expressed desire 
of one fifth of the members present and 
:voting. All those desiring a roll call vote · 
,will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. 
! A vote of the House was taken, and more 
'.than one fifth of the- members present 
:having expressed a.desire for a roll call, a 
:roll call was ordered. 
1 The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
jthe &entleman from South. Portland, Mr. 
,Perkms. . · _ . , . 

Mr. PERKINS: I ask to be excused. 
I · The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
South Portland is excused. 

The· Chair recognizes· the gentleman 
from .Portland, Mr. LaPointe. . • 
1 Mr, LaPOINTE: Mr. Speaker, Men and 
Women of the House: When this bill was 

· :first voted upon the middle of last week, 
:the vote was 90 to 50 in support of the 
particular piece of legislation. I think the 
'.reason iLggt such_ 1iP-..._Q.V:~1'.Wh~lrning_ 
majority of votes in this House was that a 

_number. of_ !I$. i:ec.:Qfill.E~i;L1he significant_ 
imbalance that a lot of people have as it 
relates to rate cases before the Public 
utilities Commission. I think that clearly 
.what this particular bill does is establish a 
mechanism whereby the Public Utilities 
Commission, at its discretio_n, and I 
emphasize the word discretion, whereby it 
'could, appoint ai;i intervenor within a 
recognized public interest group.· 

Now, in the debate this morning, some 
reference was made to minorities, people 
who probably represent fririge groups. I 
think that the commission is able enough 
.to review who would be applying for this 
intervenor status and make a decision that 
;would eliminate these minority groups 
from coming into the picture .. 

I t~ink th~ nuts and ~oll~ question in this . 
particular issue here 1s nght now that at 
the present time the utility rate payers are 
paymg to have the commission told one · 
side of the story! and that side of the story 
is that of the uti ity companies. Now, a lot 
of us seem to be concerned that it's only 
going to affect the major utility 
companies. There are, as you all know, 
particularly those of you who represent 
small rural areas, a number of 
independent and smaller utility companies 
that oftentimes come in for rate increases 
and nobody has an opportunity to review 
those cases . .I think that.this particular bill 
strengthens that intervenor process as it 
relates to the rate payer and his putting his 
case before the Public Utilities 
Commission. -The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Livermore Falls, Mr. 
Lynch. 

Mr. LYNCH: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

· . tfhiii!f 1h._~ ot!J-er_key thi_ng her~ is that. 
despite the fact that there are bills in to put 
an assessment on utility rates so that you 



can strengthen the staff and enlarge upon' 'inquiry,.Mr. Speaker. The gentleman ha/i 1as far as I know and as.far as 1 am sure 
·the staff of the Public Utilitiesi said that he is not going to vote on thi~, ~hat you people know, when any of the 
Commission. In my conversations with the. •particular bill. He i? spe3:ki_ng on ~he: !utilities go before the PUC for rate. 
Chairman of the Public Utilities\ \particular biUand lthmk he is_mflu_encmgt ncreases, they have attorneys and you 

·commission, although the. Commission clid: theoutcomeofthevote. · . . and I are paying for them. I suspect that if 
not· take a stand either for or against this' · The SPEAKER:. The_ gentlem_en may, an orga111~eq3jtizE.ln'1? gi.:c>l!Q,.formulate¢. 

· proceed. There.is_ nci pending decision by) ; themselves we!~ preP.ared their cas.e to gol 
particular bill,. they do fee~ that stro~g the Ethics Committee and the gentleman, ~efore the PuC either supportmg or 
intervenors very much act m the pubhc is excused from voting at his request and ejecting a rate request increase by a 
interest and· they st rength en the ·not at anyone else's. The gentleman from: 

1 
blity, that the PUC,_they are_very.clever 

intervenor process. So I think that's the _Bangor, ;Mr. M~J(ernan llll!Y Q!QCe_!l_Q. _____ [ ltndividuals, l know· both of the men,· 
issue here, clearlv one of strengthening the ·Mr. M cKERNAN: Thank you . Mr .l !they're understanding, they're intelligent. 
internveor proce·ss to the benefit of the Speaker, and I am not sure I have ah that. !people, I am sure that you know th.em as 
utility.ratepayer.--.·---- - -------- much irrfluence, but--1·thank·the: wellasldo;·can·m:akejudgment;--andthe; 

I hope· that ·alf oC us will support this gentlema11. I d.9 wantJ;o_ &aY .... thougl,11 jf if actors here are, as Mr. McKernan 
_pllrj;ic,:_uJ!!.r.t~i~llltiQ!h.We went on_record, ·there are groups from Bangor, say, and! indicated, some members of the Bar, who 
last week with a vote of 90-50. and also I other groups from Portland and other. ·areiookin1fout to heel their pocket. I don't' 
would like to .I!Oint--out_that with the cost of .people who have groups, how is the Public/ !think that is true: I don't think that.is.true . 
. mfiat1011- that . ev·eryone is facing. todil,y Utilities_ Commission going to. decide~ : as far as the pro.fession herepresen_ ts. They+ 
thaUt i~ Qn,lyJ~i.r _that the public have their 'whether I should be reimbursed, whether ;are human beini;s who dedicate their lives,· 

, poin~ of _v_i~w repres!=ln~ed before the _SQ!fi~QOgy_ frnm kewistQQ_ nmres!)nJjng_ ~ !in my opinion, representing on~ si!1,e 9( 
Public U~ihties Coml!nss10~ and ~ hoJ?e, group is going to reimbursed qr a group! 1another as far as the law of Justice is 
that we will support this particular bill this> from Portland is going to be reimbursed? !concerned. ~-,----...---- · 

imorning. . . . . If they can't make the. decisi?n, then fl-am ·not suspicious. of lawyers. I can' 
, The SPEAKER: Tl}e Chair recogmzesj J!i_ey'r~ gQing_ t.o. hay_e_

1
1&... r~m:iJrnr_!l.e . ffemember in this House when members' 

the gentlemen from Livermo~e Falls, Mr.,. everybody.,So I think ;you re ;omg to see iwould get up and say this is a.lawyer's bilf; 
;I,,yni::11_ ... · -;- . _ , -~-~~--· ___ --!1-loL0Lgroups_commg_up,_to_tr.~_to .... -1and--unfortunatelr:a-good·bill-would-g<>J·--- -
1 Mr. LYNCH. Mr. Speaker? Ladies and; mterve!!_!h_. , . . ~down ffie-drain because it was a lawyer's, 
•Gentlemen_of_theHouse:_Ith~kyou_haye! · .Now. if there weren t another bill! ~ill so what's wrong with that? What's 
two very distinct_ areas m wh_ich this bil\ ,pending, a!> the g~ntleman f!om ~ortland,; r~ng with lawyers?· There's nothing: 
ought to be considered. One is the large Mr. LaPomte · said, there is to mcrea!le• ong with. them. it is a very honest: 
!!tility whert; ~here are problems: the other, staff,. I mi&ht feel differeJ?,tlY ·about this,j !P.rofession. they h~ve done well here and' 
is a small utihty govei:ned by tr!lstees who but I Just think we ar:e openmg !,lP a ~hanc~ ltheyhave done well in Washington. · 
serve at a very noml!lal fee, if a~y. By for abuse here and smce there is a bill that! _ _ ·--~-- . · . . .... _, 

'.pa. ssip.g acts o_f legislat10n such as this, y~u: is goin_g_to; I µ-p.9-erstand~ ~.9mehow...t9..b_e1 The pomt I_ am trymg to make is thi~; if, 
are discouragmg people from servmg their! .·fonded through the utilities to provide he consumer can stand to pay the freight! 

-co_ mmunities on boa __ rds. We have reached.. more staff I think that is the way Wej or the utilities that go in and a!lk for a rate! 
a stage in this state. now where people• 'should. go ~nd not something that really; ase, then why. cannot. an mdepend~nt: 
refuse to serve on l~cal town governme~ts,. · could be a II_l!,staJc~ wh!l!l . .}Y~. tQQ]c at the!' oup re_ prese!l~i?g. as mtE:rv~nor go!ng

1 local school committees, and now you re ··safeg·uards that are written into the fore the utihhes commiss10n askmg 
_mo~ingjntQ th~tility field._ I! th.exe.i~a particular bill now. I don't see how theyj "ther for or not. to su:pport a particular: 
problem in the large utihhes, let s are going to be able to make the decision o~ ate incre_ase? It is as simple as that. You 
sepafate t~o?e from the small utilities, the which groups to reimburse. I t~ink you're! _pl~ here give it an over~hel_ming vote.; 
quasi-mumcipalones. . . . going to have all sorts of mtervenors1 (Ilus is _actually a peoples bill. l have, 

'.l'h.e. S:P~A.K_Ii;_~~ The Cha1.r.c.re_~_g!l!Z.es. coming in and it is just going to delay the !heard Jim -Flanagan t~k about where 
the gentleman from Old Town, Mr. ~ould. proceedings. . . . I !ar~ the people's bil_ls befor~ t~e 

Mr. GOULD: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and The SPEAKER: The Chair recogmzes1 ~egislature"? Well, here _is a peoples bill 
Gentlemen of the H_ouse: I_f thi_s bill will the gentleman from Durham Mr. Tierney.I i-- mothers, fathers, anyone that you want. 

_help the lle_OJ?!e tn tl)e Qthe~el!,s __ Qf the Mr. TIE:_RNEY: Mr.. Spe_aker __ a_nd '!:<> t!llk ab?ut, this is a people's bill, and all 
state as it did th~ peopl~ m J?Y area, I, ,-11.fombers of the House: I, too. will ask to be! ~okmg aside, I would hope that yo_u would

1 certainly suppor_t it. Consider,. if you will, 'excused from voting, but after the! !hol~ your: gro!l~d and vote agamst _the, 
.t~compall.y.,,.~~es.thosa~pJ~~mments of my,-learned-brother--at~t;hel""'4motion·tocmdefmitely~postpon. . . . , 
there in the .Northern part of my area: Bar Mr McKernan I did feel I had to ; The SPEAKER: The Chau recogmzes. 
They had promis~d those people in~reased make ·a· comment, 'and that is that I jthe gentleman from Buxton, Mr. Be!'ry. 
sel'vice for a period of two years; it came couldn't disagree with him more. What , Mr .. BERRY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
to a ~ead on the d~y ~f the hearmg. So I you are talking about when you are talkin~ ,Gentle~en. of the.House~ ,W,e..ha.v.e._g9.t_Jlc 
certainly support this bill. . . about having intervenors funded through; ; people s. bill and ~ lawyers bill and_ a 

The SPEAKER: .The Chair rexogmzes the utilities companies to increase the staf~ -.h~lf dozen ot~er things ._I guess, and t~ey! 
the _gentl_e_man from Bangor, Mr_. is that you're asking the staff of thej think the_ easies~ ..yay for yo~ to.decide! 
;,\1r. Kernan, . quasi-judicial type branch to make a· !whether if! f~ct it_ is a. peo:ple s bill Of a: 

Mr. McKERNA~: Mrs. Speakei:, L~di~s determination of the facts. As _the goodj Jawyer's b1H 1s to Jµst s1l quietly for Jl. le,w1 

and Gentleme,n o! the Hous~: .This bill 1s gentleman from Bangor knows. fuJl W!!U,'. , minutes and watch ·all or lhe altr,rney:i m, 
_trulyalawyersbiHa11gJlu1t.i.s..wh:v.Jasked the svstem that our jurisprudential: this body ask to bc·excused rri,m voling,. 
to be excused from voting las~ wei:;k 3:nd I system and our administrative law system/ Now, that should tell you what kmd of a bill. 
would like to ~ excu?ed agam this time. has chosen to best elucid~te the_ fact~ itis. . . . . 1 

_But I wo_uld hke W _giy~ YQJLJ:!lY..r?l!SOns ·befol'e _proceedings is an adversary one.; _; I have b!)eQ on the Pubh~ UWities\ 
why I do w~nt t~ ~e ex~used. The reason In order to have an adversary proceeding,, Committee for the whole of this ~ess10n,. 
is that I thmk it IS gomg to be hard to you have to have intervenors· in order to! and I can assure you that the PUC wants, 
enforce t~is parti~ular bill if Ws p~s~~d, _have intervenors, you need a'ttorneys,sd. they will appear and they will let you, 
because i_t does giye the Publi_c Ubh~es 'foi· that reason, to avoid any appearance of: ~ow. The gentleman from J?orpand has 
Commiss10n ~he nght to ~ecide which conflict, I will ask to be excused, but I d~ ,already to_ld you that ther d1dn t appe~r .. 
grO)lPS are gomg to ha_ve their attorney or hope this bill receives passage. . : f'?r '?r agan:ist and I submit to you, If thrn 
their spokesperson paid, but the problem The SPEAKER: The Chair recogmzes, 'bill is that important to them, they would 
with it, as I see it, is that anybody, the gentleman from Bangor Mr. Kelleher.- have been there. · 
especially attorneys that want to ge~ a Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies The SPEAKER: T~e Chair recognizes 
_group?fpeopl1.:togethertqfo1:in_s~mekid, and Gentlemen of the House: Two very, i!he gentleman from Livermore Falls, Mr.

1 of an mterve11mg group. are gomg to e very clever, in my opinion, smoke screens, ji.,Yllch. . ! 
able to come m front of the PUC and why have been presented before this House for . Mr. LYNCH: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
shouldn't I be able, as !ill attorney, to get 35 you to consider here this morning, and r Gentlemen of the House: I don't know 
or:40 people together m Bangor to form a just ask the House don't be misled by: !whether the second smokescreen was th_e 
group to intervene in all the public utilities .them. They're ve;y, very clever but bne th3:t I. tried to erase, but the _smoke 
and also- . . . .- .. . • • . nevertheless, l ~ubmit that tp.ey clqn.~t ~creen is ~~J?ply to separate th_e pnvately 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recogmzes addre·ss themselves to the problem that, owned utihtles from the publicly owned 
the_ gentJ_~m~n Jpnn. Portlan_c!..:..M.r. we have here. : !u~ilities, separatt; . those trustees. and 
LaPointe and i!1qmres for what purpose Representative McKernan had raised; ~~ctors who are p3:id to operate a pnvate 
the_gentlelll~nnse§_,_ __ ... ______ __: the point that this is a lawyer's bill. Well., utility from the pubhc members who serve, 

Mr. LaPOINTE: For- the reason of 
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·ar a~ very minimalree on a publicly-owned 
utility. • . c. . 

The SPEAKl<~R: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Portlanrl, Mr. 
La Pointe. 

Mr. LaPOINTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the Houe: In response to 
the gentleman from Buxton, Mr. Berry's 
comments about the commission's 
position on this particular bill, I have 
received a copy of a letter, a blind carbon 

· copy of a letter, and I would just like to 
quote the last paragraph. "As I said on the 
phone, neither the commission nor I have 
taken a position on this bill. I do feel that 
strong intervenors are often very much in 
the public interest.'' 

I would like to point out to the gentleman 
from. Bux;t_o_n_ tbat_ the reason the 
commission was not there at the hearing on 
Jhis particular bill~ they were over to the_ 
civic center attending to a rate increase 
that had been proposed by the Ma Bell 
people, New England Telephone and. 
Telegr-aph~; and wlien I l'alled the 
Commissionef and asked whether he was 
going_ to com_e over and comment on this'. 
particular bill; I was told that that was 
where he was: I would like .to point out that 
there_ is _no_ public intei;venor at_this -time. 
before tliat rate case that i_s pending for 
MaBelL . ·. 

Mr. Berri of Buxton was granted 
permission to speak a third time. · 

Mr. BERRY:_ Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen ofthe House: The re·asoh I rise 
this time; I realize where the PUC was on 
the day of the work session, and they were· 
present and in the room the day·that bill 
was being discussed in work session. . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 

_ Mr. !{;El,.l,_~_HER: M_r. Speaker, a pC>int, 
of clar1f1cat10n. What Mr: Berry.indicated 
is accurate to some degree. Hora·ce Libby,' 
I belitive, was present at the hearing and 
not members of the PUC, and if I can 
remember correctly; he was concerned, 
with the fact as far as this bill-,- and this is 
off the top of my head, I could be wrong, 
that they were worried about the fact that 
they had the proper personnel to evaluate 
any number of .briefs that would bei 
presented for them, and Mr. Spencer and I' 
have got another bill in here that is going! 
to provide them with some people. I don't; 
believe that the PUC themselves were: 
there. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chai~ recognizes, 
the gentleman from Farmmgton, Mr.: 
Morton. · 

Mr. MORTON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House; One would get the 
impression from listening. to this debate 
this morning that when there is a PUC 
hearing, the public isn't represented. 
Frankly, that is not the case, as l 
understand it. Under the law, the PUC 
represents the public and we are paying 
for them. The fw1ction of the PUC is to· 
al't under the laws that· this legislature 
makes and they are to interpret those 
laws. We are the ones who make the rules 
under which they operate. So, frankly, I 
don't see the need for this, and I can't see 
that it would do anything but expan_d the 
cost of proceedings,- delay proceedings, 
take a great deal more time. The PUC 
represents the public; that is what it is 
there for. I don't think we need this bilL 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Rangeley, Mr. Doak. 

Mr. DOAK: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I rise to support 
this bill in opposition to my good friend Mr. 
Morton and all of thosP others who are 

opposing "this -bIH, -for the simple reason 
that he just said, yes, the PUC does. 
represent the people. They are for that 
purpose. But by the same token, when a 
public utility or a private utility eompany 
comes before the PUC, they do have their 
attorneys, they do have their case well 
presented in a regal fashion, very strong 
and very convincing testimony in favor of 
the raise, and the people that Mr. Kelleher 
is talking about are there in their own 
perhaps inadequacies trying to present 
their side of the case and not doing a very 
good job at it. They needed help; they 
didn't have help. They paid much more to 
pome of these utilities than was absolutely 
11ec_es&aQ' angJtu~refor_i!_J_ ~_ygg!!st to you: 
ladies and gentlemen that this may cost 
them some money, but in the end, it could 
1>ave them some. I urge you to vote against 
the indefinite postponement. 
, The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes, 
the gentleman from Limerick, Mr. 
"Carroll. . . ~ . _ _ _ _ 

Mr. CARROLL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: In listening to the 
discussions here, the pros and cons, I have 
been made very much aware of the 
~hortcomings of the Public Utilities 
Commission, and I make no bones about. 
lwe have 50 little water companies that 
~houldn't be under them, and I had a biUin_ 
nere lo increase the Public Utilities · 
Commission to a five member commission 
and that went down the drain. But what I 
am trying to tell you, we have got 50 little 
.water companies that shouldn't be under 
them at all. I met a lobbyist out here after 
hearing my bill, and he said, "You are not 
taking them out from under there." Now, I' 

~am_]:>egi!ll!lng_ to. wonder, who_ is_ running 
the legislature, 151 members or a handful
out here in the corridor? I just wonder if 
they have been working on this one,. 
because I would like to see those little 
water companies and sewer companies 
taken out from under the Public Utilities 
and that we go to work on the power 
companies and do a real job. 
. There was a company that did a 10-year 
rake in the State of Maine, and I asked 
them about it and they told me, do you· 

_realize this would have gClne 9n for ye~rs 
and years had they not asked for a rate 
increase. I think this is what the discussion 
is all about, the short-comings and the 
inadequacy of the present Public Utilities 
Commission. I think this is where we 
should_ be. taking _action._ We should: 
increase the_ commission or increase the 
staff and demand a· better performance 
from them. · 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has been 
ordered. The pending question is on the 
motion of the gentleman from Buxton, Mr. 
Berry, that this bill and all accompanying 
papers be indefinitely postpone. All in 
favor of that motion will vote yes; those 
ppposed will vote no. ' 

ROLLCALL 
YEA.=--- Ault~·-migley, -13erry, G.-w.; 

Berry, P. P.; Berube, Birt, Bowie, Burns, 
Byers, Call, Churchill, Conners, Dam 
DeVane, Dow, Dudley, Durgin, Dyer, 
'Farnham, Fenlason, Fraser, Garsoe, 
Gauthier, Gray, Hewes, Hinds, Hunter, 

_Hutchir1gs, llllmonel!,_ J_a_~tsQ_n_, K?.uffman ,_ 
LeBlanc, Leonard, Lewin, Le-wTs, 

· Littlefield, Lizotte, Lovell, Lunt, Lynch, 
Mackel, MacLeod, McBreairty, 
Miskavage, Morin, Morton, Palmer, 
Perkins, T.: Peterson, P.; Pierce, 
Raymond, Rideout, Rollins, Snowe, 
Sprowl,. Stubbs, Susi, Tarr, Teague, 
Theriault, Torrey, Tmman, Twitchell, 
Tyndale, Usher. Walker, Webber. 

NAY Albert, Bachra·ch, Bennett, 
Blodgett, Boudreau, Bustin, Carpenter, 
Carroll, Chonko, Clark, Connolly; Cooney, 
Cote, Cox, Curran, P.; Curran, R.; Curtis, 
Davies, Doak, Drigotas, · Farley, 
Finemore, Flanagan, Goodwin, H.; 
noodwin, K.; Gould, Greenlaw, Hall, 
Henderson, H;ennessey, Higgins, Hobbins, 
~ughes, Ingegneri, Jacques, Jalbert, 
Jensen, Joyce, Kany, Kelleher, Kelley, 
Kennedy, Laffin·, LaPointe, Laverty, 
MacEachern, Mahany, Martin, A.; 
Martin, R.; McMahon,. Mills, Mitchell, 
Mulkern, Nadeau, Najarian, Norris, 
Pelosi, Peterson, T.; Post, Powell, Quinn, 
iRolde, Saunders, Shute, Silverman, Snow, 
Strout, Talbot, Tozier, Wagner, Wilfong, 
Winship. · 

_:__ ABSENT --::-__ · C..l!fey~__Q_arter_,_ Fauc;b_er, 
Maxwell, McKernan, Peakes, Perkins, S.; 

·smith, Spencer, Tierney. . 
Mr. TierneLiJf Durham, M1:,_Perkiil§. Qf 

Soutli Portland, Mr. McKernan of Bangor 
:were excused from voting. 
i Yes, 67; No, 72; Absent, 9. 
'. The SPEAKER: Sixty-seven having 
;voted in the affirmative and seventy-two in 
the negative, with nine being absent, the 
motion does not prevail. · . 
! Thereupon, the Bill was passed to, be 
engrossed and sent to the Senae .. 
! 

( Off Record Re mar ks) 

The Chair laid before the ·House the 
twelfth tabled and today assign~d matter: 

Bill "An Act Relating to_-state 
Employees Serving in Acting Capacities" 
(S. P.119) (L. D. 384) (C. "A" S-160) 
· Tabled - May 23, by Mr. Peterson of 
Windham. . 

Pending- Passage to be Engrossed .. 
, Thereupon, the Bill was passed to be 
_engross~d and sent to the Senate. 

I The · Chair laid before the -House the 
1 thirteenth tabled and today assigned 
1matter: ·· -
. Bill "An Act Relating to Verifying Facts 
1 Supporting the Eligibjlity of Applicants for 
; Aid for Families with Dependent 
Children." (H. P. 1467) (L. D. 1726) (C. 
"N'H-419) . 

Tabled ~- May 23, by Mr .. Garsoe of 
Cumberland. . 

Pending - Adoption of House 
. Amendment "A" (H-461) to Committee 
! Amendment "A" (H-419) 
f On motion 01Mrs. Berube of Lewiston, 
'tabled pending adoption of House 
iAme_ndment ''A'' to Committee 

·, Amendment" A" and tomorrow assigned. 

i The Chair laid before the House the 
' following tabled and later today assigned 
. matter:· 
· House Divided Report-Report "A" (6) 
"Ought ·not to pass" - Report "B" (5) 
"Ought. to Pass" as amended by 

· Committee Amendment "A" (H-407) -:
Report "C" (2) "Ought to pass" -'
Committee on Energy on Bill "An Act to 
Require Legislative Approval for the 
Construction of a Nuclear Power Plant 
Used by a Public Utility to Generate 
Electricity" (H.P. 1261) .(L. D. 1555) . 

Tabled- by Mr. Farley of Biddeford. 
Pending - Acceptance of any Report. 

. The SPEAKER: The Chair .recognizes 
the gentleman from Stow, Mr. Wilfong. 

Mr. WILFONG: Mr. Speaker, I move. 
acceptance of Report "C". 

. Thereupon, Mr. Farley of Biddeford 
requested a vote on the motion. 

'rite SPEAKER: The Chair rec:ognir.w, 
the gentleman from Orono, Mr. Davies. 
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Mr. -DAVIES-: -Mr. Speaker and: answereif,-aiia a1floo often the decisions 
' Members of the House: This is a bill that: and the answers are made by people that 
has a great deal of controversy behind it. I we ourselves in this body question every· 
would like to address a few comments to. day about the wiseness of those decisions. I! 
you before you vote on it. urge you to support Report "B". i 

There have been a number of questions I am a signer ofeommittee Report "B",I 
· of safety, environmental danger, but sin.ce th.at time, after discussion wi~ijt, 
reliability and cost of nuclear power. T~ the Attorney General's Office, I realiz 
many of our state's decision making is and ·I think several other people wh 

, done by agencies, bureaus and ot1ier .fil@ed the_ Committee Report- "B" _hav -
bureau er aci es and. often- these realized that that Amendment is not a good: 
bureaucrats; which we have empowered one, it creates a bad precedent. It! 
with powers to-make-decisions on very-- removes--the situation-- from- the- site! _ 
crucial matters are the hand maidens of, selection law, which I don't think w~ 
the agencies that. they seek to regulate: should be doing. But with the bill as it waSj 
There have been a number of cases where originally written and which I am fully in! 
the Atomic Energy Commission and now favor of, it does not present that problem. 
the Nuclear Regulatory_ CqmmiS!l!9n h_llY_e· It allows for all of the procedures that are 
covered up and withheld information from now sj)e-cified law to-go on, but in addition;
the American people which would point out' we will be acting on that final decision. Soil 
the problems and dangers of nuclear urge you to support Committee Reportl 
power and also the problems of many and "C" · 
specific nuclear power projects. These/ The SPEAKER: The pending question a· 

coverups raise serious questions, about on the motion of the gentleman from Stow, 
whether we exercise the people's will in, Mr. Wilfong, that the House accept Repo 
this body or whether a handful of giant; "C": All in favor of that motion will vot 
power companies . and the agericjes wh~ yes; tliose opposed will vote no. 
are their hand maidens will- make the A vote of the House was taken. 
decisions. Thereupon, Mr, Birt of East Millinocket 

What this bill seeks to do is to grant ti>Us,. requested a roll all vote. 
the members of this legislature, the final' The SPEAKER: A roll call has bee'~' 
decision on whether a nuclear power requested. For the Chair to order a rol 
facility will be built in the State of Maine. call, it must have the expressed desire o 
We are not saying that we are going to one fifth of the members present andj 
decide on all the environmental factors, on1 voting. AU those desiring a roll call votei 
all the cost factors; Qn all the various will.vote yes; those opposed will vote no. 1 

f11~<>r_s_JhaUhe ag!lnC~!l are ,s_p1:;cJficlllly1 A vote of the House was taken, and more 
designated to lool< mto, wneffi.er 1t oe the' than one fifth of the members present: 
Public Utilities Commission or the having expressed a desire for a roll call, a1 

Environmental Protection_ Agencies, the roll call was ordered. 
Nuclear Power Regulatory Agencies at the The SPEAKER: The Chair recogqizes 
federal government level. What we will be the gentleman from East Millinocket, Mr. 
looking at will be four specific things: Birt. . · 1 

Where the plant will be located, how large . Mr. BIRT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
it will be; what it will cost and who is going: Gentlemen of the House: I don't profess td 
to be responsible for the construction and be _an_ au~h01ity _cm nucle11_r _pqwer,_ but II 
financial operation of this facility. We are, have watched a few things develop, and I: 
not taking away the powers of any of these: think that probably the passage of this billl 
other agencies. We are just saying that today would be a mistake. 
this decision, which is ~f such crucial. Last wee~, ~ r(!ad in th~ paper ab9u1:j • 

-nature-to-the.,p.eo~his.stateJlm\Wl~1hem comm1ss10nmg the a1rcraJt earner: 
for many years in the future should be Nimitz. One comment caugnt-me lilj 

: made by the people' who are most there that it is nuclear powered and it, 
· representative, that being the could stay at sea for thirteen full years! 

representatives to the legislature and the, withoutrefueling. 
members of the other body at the other end They talk a good deal about the safety; 
of the hall. .· factors of nuclear plants and the fact tha~ 

These agencies that are now empowered there are some problems there, and yet we' 
to look into them will continue to do so, but are finding people who are Ii ving in,, 
in addition, before_ any plant can be around, over, above and closely associated: 
instituted,thecompanythatwantstobuild "·ith these facilities, with.tne-se, 
it will have to present the information installations, and so far, I haven't heard of 
concerning where it will be located, what it any problems that have developed.' 
will cost and who is going to be responsible Several years ago, we had a submarine, 
tous. that went all the way around the world 

As Albert Einstein once said, back at the without surfacing. That submarine was 
beginning of the nuclear. era, that the nuclear powered. , 
decision on nuclear power was so Itrnruc_that pro_bably lhsirJtb.llck or think 
important that the discussions should be back to one piece of legislation that wasi 
held on the village greens of America, and passed by the Maine Legislature back! 
from that point, the voice of America some 50 year:;; .;igo, and it !Ji!!,YP.J!V~ _be.e_Il, 
would speak on how nucle;ir power should- the most dam aging single piece. of. 
be used. legislation that probably was ever passed! 

I think this bill attempts to ·implement in the history of the state as far as1 that high ideal that Albert Einstein industrial expansion and growth is1 
expressed. Now, when Albert Einstein gets concerned, and that was the so-called: 
scared about nuclear power, I get scared. · Fernald Law, which we thought that w~ 

I would urge you to look at this bill, had a surplus of water power and so 
~_Qn§jder_ it_ very car~fullY, Y1!_r_Y._!l!lrio1,1i,ly. consequently we could keep this water 
It is not a frivolous measure, it is not one power in the state and probably industryi 
done to prevent the power companies from would come flocking in and we wouldn't' 
having a reasonable, reliable nuclear transport any power out of the state. I 
power plant constructed. But what it says think that was a serious mistake and i~ 
1s, there have been too many questions took a good many years to get this bill ofr: 
that have been raised, legitimate thebooks. · i 
questions, valid questions that have to be I don't think that the legislative body is 

· the proper body to make decisions on 
whether we should or should not involve 
ourselves· in develQPment of nuclear 
power, and I hope that you willdereat 
Reoort "C" and then we can accept Report 
"Af'~ 

'.Ole SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher., 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker and: 
Members of- the House: I apolo&ize for1-
being on my.feet so much this mormng, bui! 
as we all know, occasionally bills comei 
before us_ that we all _have a general: 
interest in. · - - i. -

_Au_m~IDber of t11e__:E~r_g:y Committee. 
who reported out Report "B'' wlih-afr 
amendment on it saying that the 
legislature would have the final say over 
the· sit~s - of these new plants- if the' -
legislature did agree to allow them in· in/ 
different areas of Maine, and the reason I: 
signed the Report "B" with thei 
amendment was that if the legisalture isl 
,going to take a firm position to decide! 
whether or not we want nuclear power1 plants in Maine, then I think we should be: 
circumventing-the--PUC-and- the-DEP-as,-~ 
far as the placing of these nuclear plants. II' 
do not support the idea of not allowing 
the PUC to supervise the operations of the 
plant or setting down the rules and! 

· regulations, but if this legislature isl 
serious about reviewing any proposals on1 nuclear development, and I certainly am, 
or I wouldn't have put my name on the1 

"Ought to Pass" Report . with the! 
amendment, I think we should go all ther 

. way and not halfheartedly. I don't think we1 

, should attempt to create what some people, 
• may consider a stumbling block. I· don't! 
· necessarily ;igree with them. I just think 
that we should take the full authority right; 
in our hands and do it ourselves. ' 

-71ere we are wiThaliody that can creare~ 
a legislative financial ·account that can' 
give us the expertise that we _need in trying: 

JQ_!DA.ke the judgments one·way or another! 
on allowing nuclear plants in, but let's Mtj 
do it in a leap-frog fashion, as my opinion! 
is of Report "C". I would urge the House to! 

' vote against Report "C" and then accept 
Repon "B' . · ·. ' 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes! 
the gentleman from Yarmouth, Mr.! 
Jackson. 

, Mr. JACKSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and· 
. Gentlemen of the House: I think we should, 
· draw a couple. of things together here.! 
There were three reports . out of the· 
committee; Report "A" was "Ought Not to1 
Pass," which the majoritX of the'. 
committee signed; Report "B '. was an

1
: 

amended report, which took the 
Environmental Protection and the PUci 

_ouLotihe__decision of location for atomici 
power plants, ai1-dReport ''C", Uie report! 
that we are now considering, was thel 
report saying that the legislature has to; 
_9kay _1111 atomic power Plants_,__A: 
bill somewh&t like Repon "C" was passed! 
for the State of Vermont quite recently and' 
hasn't been really time to see hQw it works.! 

This is one of the two bills, and I am not! 
re~lly _ _s.~~ the SJ)()!!Sor offuis.bill intended· 
ITTo fie so, ouTihere were twob1ITs put out/ 
that were real~y moratoriums Oil nuclear! 
power. I believe the sponsor of this, 
particular bill had a larger thing in wind1 
than this, but they have been labeled that.I 
The other one has come from the other: 
body and we will be debating it eventually. ! 

I think we should consider, in regard to' 
atomic· power, · a couple of things. There 
are really two alternatives open to us for 
electrical power if Maine is going ·to 
continue to grow and if we are going to, 
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have electrical power in the next 10 or 15 
years, and the fossil fuel, as represented 
by coal, is one alternative and atomic 
power is the other. I think it is generally · 
agreed that oil, the resources now known, 
there have been some new ones discovered 
in our Alabama, the outer continental shelf 
may offer some more, but oil is fairly 
limited to possibly 30 maybe 40 years at 
the most, and we have very large 
resources ofcoal. We also have quite large 
resources of uranium but they are limited 
but ne.w methods are being discovered to 
find them and we will be getting into new 
types . of reactors, breeder reactors and 
things like this which will stretch this 
practically indefinitely. . 

Basically, we are talking about atomic 
power and c.oal and both of these have very· 
severe drawbacks. With atomic power, we 
worry about radiation .from the power 
plant and what it may do to people around 
it. .We worry about th~. co9ling water; it 
turns out·very, very hot water, and 
what this will do\on the environment and 
we worry about the handling of waste and 
how the waste wJU be transported out of 
the state and where it will be stored. Even 
if it is out of Maine, it will have to be stored 
somewhere and· this offers some great· 
problems. · . . 

With coal, }Ve have equally· bad 
problems: Most coal, is going to be mined, 
strip mining, and this means tearing up 
the countryside .. The President has just 
\'eto-ed a strip-mining bill. Smoke is a great 
·problem. They haven't really worked out 
the scrubbers for the smokestacks yet- and· 
particles spewed _out. There are 
tremendous tonnages of particles spewed 
out by burning of coal and, again, there is a 
tremendous amount of waste, far, far 
more than with atomic and what are you 
going to do with all ti!~ coal ash and this 
type of thing? So both of these pose really 
great problems. Both of them, in my mind, 
are only temporary solu.tions and the only 
value we are buying here, we are buying 
time in which to get into other solutions to 
our power needs, solutions such as. wind, 
the tides, nuclear fission versus nuclear 
fusion, thermal temperature, power, and• 
various things like this. . 

This is a highly complicated question. 
The quote has been used from Professor 
Einstein. I will point out that Professor 
Einstein has been dead for quite a while 
and there have been many __ changes thl!t 
nave hapP.eiied since tliat time, and in his 
day, atomic power was generally viewed 
for wiping out cities and people. I think 
now we are beginning to see it as a 
generator of electricity, a mover of ships.· 
and this sort of thing. . . · 

I seriously· question Whether the 
legislature has the expertise to make a 
decision as to the. siting of atomic power 
plants. I am sure that most of us know very 
little about it. l\lost of us would tend to turn 
to experts .. The same e_xperts are divided 
on their decisions as to what is sal'l' and 
what is not safe. and what is good and what 
is not bad and we would have to turn to 
that. I think the way it is now handled 
through the federal government and 
through the state environmental 
departments and the PUC, these people 
are far more capc1.ble of assimilating the 
information arnilable from the experts 
and weighing and making the decision that 
we would e,·er . be. I am a fr aid politics 
would enter into any decision we made and 
I hope very much that we will defeat this 
Report "C" and will accept Report '·A", 
which is to kill the bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from South Portland, Mr.· 
Hinds. · 

Mr. HINDS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I oppose the 
acceptance of Report "C" for several 
reasons, two·of them which I will give you. 
Number one, presently to set up a plant 
like this requires a great ml!nY federal, 
state and local agencies approvals before 
one can even be placed anywhere in our 
state. To add the legislature on top of this 
would certainly be costly and lengthy. 

Number two, if we get into the field of 
deciding where these type of plants should 
go, there is no way of stopping us, that we 
should also amend it and include oil 
refineries and other types of large 
businesses, paper companies and new 
mills and what have you that are 
objectionable perhaps to some people. 

Number three, I think we can all sit back 
here and realize and think how long it has 
taken us to decide some other very 
important issues that we have had before 
the legislature and we have had a great 
deal o(debate on:like whether to prohibit 
pay toilets in the state, whether to add an 
extra judge to the Supreme Court, whether 
to give a tax break to _rai_lrnadsL etc,.,. ap.d 
can you imagine us sitting here with the' 
House and Senate trying to decide where to 
locate a nuclear plant in this state. I hope 
you will vote against Report "C." 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Stonington, Mr. 
Greenlaw: · . 

, Mr: GREENLAW: Mr. Speaker, Men 
and Women of the House: I was one of two 

. members of the Energy Committee to sign 
Report "C'' which was the original 
legislative document, L. D. 1555. I think 

. my very good friend from Yarmouth, Mr. 
: Jackson, has indicated to you the issues at 
stake. I would just like to make one point, 
why I think the enactment of this bill, 
the passage of this -bill does have some 
merit.· 

It seems to me, in the fu_ture years 
members of this legislature · and the 
general public are going to have to make 

: some policy decisions on the type of 
· generating facilities which private power 
companies are going to have to build in 

· order to meet the electrical needs of this 
state, and I think what this bill does, it puts 
the legislature and therefore the general 

I public hi Hie mainstream of the decisfon 
maklng. It ~allows tne legi§t!ttrre, as a 

. matter of public policy, to indicate whether 
. or not a nuclear power plant should be 

constructed in this state, and I think if we 
take a look at that issue by itself, I think 
it's the heart of the bill. To my way of 
thinking, this is not a question of a 
moratorium on nuclear power plants, on 
the construction of nuclear J!QWer p_lants, · 
rather, it is a question of whether or not the 
legislature, as a part of public policy, is 

' going to make a determination on such 
construction. I wholeheartedly endorse the 
concept of the legislature in addition to the 
Board of Environmental and the PUC 
getting into the decision making on this 
process and I do hope that we can adopt 
Rep0rt "C." 

The. SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from York, Mr. Rolde. 

Mr. ROLDE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: When I first 
learried of this bill, I did have some 
questions about it because I did have u 
certain amount of reluctance towards the 
idea of adding another layer of review to 
the process that nuclear pow~r plants 

would have to go tl:ir.ough before they could 
• be built here. but I think what has 
. determined me to support the bill and 
, support Re.1>Qrt "G.'.' W3Ji a h.el!Q.Jjne th11t I 
I saw the other day. It said that. Maine 
would be a site for a giant nuclear power 

: park and apparently this park - and I 
: don't have the article here -would stretch 
; over a 40 mile area and would have not one 
i but quite a number of nuclear plants in it.
. This was a plan for the future that would 
, establis\l these. tYI!_es of parks all over the 
, country. and this announcement 
apparently came from some regional 
group in Boston. So it seems to me that if' 
this_isth~_~ind_of t_!ling_ that \'I~ are going to 
face in the future . .I believe the Maine 
Legislature should have a say on what is 
going to happen in our state regarding 

· nuclear power. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Biddeford, Mr. 
Farley. 

,-Yr. FARLEY:Mr.°1,peaker, Ladies and 
; Gentlemen of the House: In regard to the -
J gentleman from York, Mr. Rolde, I assure 
tllis' }!Q.u~e th.a.J... ':he ll}<ljQI power ! companies in this state have gone on 

1 record as opposed to any plant. 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
: the gentleman from Farmington, Mr. 
: Morton. . · 

Mr. MORTON: Mr.Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: Highly emotional 

, nuclear scare stories proliferate; we have 
heard them all many times. Eminent and 
qualified authorities refuted them. I think 
it has been demonstrated pretty well that 
nuclear power· is safe, nuclear power is 
clean, nuclear power is less expensive. I 
think we need nuclear power. . · 

We have created agencies in this state to 
. 'determine the feasibility of such plants; 
they have the tools, the expertise, the 
.ability to make the determination on a 
rational basis, these plants take long 
enough to get on line as it is ;md if we bring 
the legislature into the process, it is going 

· to delay it even more, perhaps forever. 
, I am sure that we all realize that many 
/ technical changes are taking place every 
day in this field. Certainly this is not the. 

' time to put a roadblock in the way of 
nuclear ener_gy in the future in Maine. I 

I urge you todefeafReport ''C'' and-vote for 
'Report "A". · . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

l
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. 
Henderson. . 

Mr. HENDERSON: M;r. Speaker, Ladies 
'and Gentlemen of the House: I don't see 
this particular bill as aii anti-nuclear bill, 

· which some people have. been trying to 
raise and phrase the issue in that sense. It 
·seems to me it is moFe a question. of 
whether this legislature wants to take upon 

, itself the responsibility of dealing with one 
1 of the major issues that will be facing this 
state, not to .mention the nation, over the 
ne,ct few:. d.e.c..i.d_e.~W ~ _CJµ} ei!_sjl_y_de_al with.· 
pay toilets: the question is, can we deal with 
something that is going to be much, much 
more critical? The location, the decision 
whether or not to expand the numbers of 
nuclear plants in this state and thereafter 
where they ought to be. . · 

The idea of locating that nuclear park in 
Maine was primarily, among other 
reasons, ~cause we are relatively isol1Jtcd 
and relatively .,;parsuly populated, Now, 
why is that true if the nuclear plantn urn a11 
safe as in fa<:t their records seem to huvu 
been? I think that is the kind of question, 

· basic policy question, that this legislature 
has to face. If it is in fact safe, then we 
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don't have to worry about exposing our Portland, ;\lr. Hinds, that bet_ween tbe engineering, physics. nuclear sites 
population to any dangers, but we ought to. federal agencies and the state agencies and selection, etc. We have groups; we heard it 
makethatdetermination, ... ______ . those with expertise. that we have the arguedpere,friendsoftheSt.JohnValley, 

The nature of the insurance for nuclear ability now to determine whether or not we organized in_ 130!lton or New York,. th~y_ 
plants is something else, but at least raises should be doing these things, and we are opposed Dickey-Lincoln. We have groups in 
a question about safety. As I understand it, talking about serious environmental southern Maine, friends· of intelligent' 
insurance companies don't write for hazards; whether you believe it or not, the_ land-use of oil, opposed- fo lhe refinery in' 
nuclear plants; they have to be guaranteed fact is, are we, as 151 members of this Eastport. They also op.posed one in 

· by the f~d~ral gQvemment. Again, if they House, able to make that determination? Sanford, Maine, but it is groups like these, 
are so safe, allright, but, ·ret's convince · Reading" in the Sunday paper yesterday the environmentalists are·aJ,ways trying to 
ourselves of that. No, we're not experts in or day before about the turnover of this · say nuclear, they think of the atomic bomb 
the field of nuclear energy, but when a House. thefact that we have _many, rpap.y · which didn't do half the damage people 
proposal comes to-us; we will·certainly be limes 50 percent of the people turn over : think it did. So ladies and gentlemen, I 
well informed by the time the decision has each time. We have no great conti_n11ity, '·urge you not to support this Committee 
to be made. We will know a lot more abouti except as the article pointed out, the i Report "C.''. 
the implications for our ·own society, I·. pages, the secretaries, the clerks, etc., and. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
think, then we do right now. yet we're saying that we are going to have the gentleman from Stow, Mr. Wilfong. 

I think very_often.when_it gets to the thisp9werwithqu_t_thi~c9ntinui_ty. ~~ Mr. WILFONG: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
important problem, it gets to the . It worries me slightly, and I certainly-. an-dGeiitlemen iiffheHouse: First of all, 
complicated problem, we let the havegreatfaithintheDEPandthePUCto :thisisabillaboutHomeRule.Asitisright 
bureaucrats do it and this seems to be make these decisions and I worry that we now, the state has no say through its 
another situation, almost like the defense should be saying no.w for future legislative bodies whatsoever. It is the 
budget or something else in the U.S. generations, unless we make that Feds that have-all the say. Nuclear enerfy 
Congress, the more compli~a~ed it get~, determination, _ycm cannot bu_id this_pla~t. de v e Io pm en t is _an extreme Y .. 
the !Dore people wan~ t<;i avoid i!,_W __ e can t .It se_ ems ~o me It 1s __ a very~enous thmg for : controver:>ial source of electrical I?OWer; it_s: 
~v01dthe;facLt~a.t.this_1s_co_m~h,cated,..h1JL_us_tQJ:!_On!i1_der 11ttl11s l!lOm 11_t:---- --~.--- far-reachmg__k1,1tatles_J;rll.~eL_m many.i_ · 
1t seems m addit10n, because 1t s such an The SPEAKER: The C · air recogmzes areas, but most importantly, to tlie areas: -
important issue, we can't leave it.to the the gentleman from Kittery, Mr. of safety,· finances and the ability of 
bureaucrats and the regulators in the state Kauffman. • , ) . regulatory bodies to tell the truth. It is 
and at the federal level. Sometime, Mr. KAUFFMAN: Mr:- Speaker, Ladies because of its controversial nature that L.: 
somebody .has got to come to us and and Gentlemen of the House: I will be very · D. 1555 has been born. L. D. 1555 is similar 
present the case to us~ · brief: Today, before any utility company • to the Vermont Law, it is simple and 

I have the feeling its the same kind of can build a nuclear plant, they have to conservative. 
thing with respect to juries in our legal obtain as many as 30 licenses, state, .. The ui..ajnthrust QfjJ1e bill is to b.11.V.fl.the. 
system. They have to be convinced in basic federal, even the Federal Aeronautics approval or disapproval of the.construction 
laymen's terms whether or not a person is Commission comes in on it. I think this bill of a nuclear electrical generation plant in 
guilt¥, ,or innocent, even when the crime or here is going to put 184 people in a position the hands of the legislature. It operates on 
the s1tuati011 is very complicated. We don't to decide where a nuclear reactor will be the premise of that which touches all ought 
feel we want to leave that up to expert built. to be decided by all. · 
judges to determine those kinds of things. We have all heard of these horror · L. D. 1555 provides a forum for a most 
It is the same kind of situation here, I stories; you get mail flooded here about · controversial subject, so that a decision 
think. Someone has got to tell us in. basic, lh<; Bikini explosions oul there, children :_ can_~ I_I1111~.1>.Y tji~ .repr~s~m11tiY.fl-R QI tlie: 

. !-1fiderst11ndal:>l~ t_erm~ that nucl~ar e_nerg_y bemg born deformed, elc., and let me tell \ people when all th1; ~nformation ha_s been 
: 1s okay, that1t1s allnght to be s1ted-m this- you the reasons they were born deformed: presented, a. decision. reached. m _the: 
area or the other·and that whatever public is because the natives went back to the openness that is provided by legislative 
concerns there are about is safety can be islands before they were declared safe and' ' committee study and debate, and not one 
taken care of so that we can transmit that I can prove that, too. . ·· . , reached· by a few bureaucrats behind' 
back to our people: So I urge you very I could go on here for hours on this closed doors. · .· · · 
strongly to support Report "C.'' matter. I have lived with nuclear power! ,·· Philosophlca1ly·,-r.. D. 'i555 subscribes to 

· The SPEAKER: -The Cha.fr recognizes f<;>r_2~ years. I wor~ed in a nuclear power ! an ~dea,. that was touched. on .bY Rep, 
"the~-gerrttewunrarr-from-Ifitf:ery;-M!"S~lw1s1H11...a~~P.'lard Wa..,haya..,haL.,,;.Jlain.es .. ab~aLAlbe.i:LEinsteiu.hacUo 
· Durgin, ' absolutely no accidents and somebody say, "To the village square we must carry 

Mrs. DURGIN: Mr. Speaker and menti9ned disposal of radi_oactive was~e. the facts of ato~ic energy. From there· 
Members of the House: We now have 55 !11atenal. When that mate~ial, whether 1t must come America's voice." .. 
nuclear plants in operation in this country ts from the Yankee ~tom1c ~>]~mt c~r the• "Leave it to the experts," may be a fatal: 
and 180 under construction and there has Portsm_outh Nav_al Sh_lP)'.ard, it 1s s~1pped 'call, especially in an ever-increasing, 
not been a single injury. Coal is a source of to a ~JSposal s_1 t(!; IL 1s fully sh1elde9-, · , ~echnological and industrial society. This 
energy, but do we ever think of the sometimes, espec.ially when the core isi is ~o~ to say that expe~s ~r~ not needed. 
hundreds and hundr~ds who have lost their repla~ed there_ 1~ 70-odd ton of leaf: . Tl_us 1s not to S~)'. that mdiv1duals can or, 
lives in the coal mmes and many others shielding that disease ~ore,_ so )'.OU don t: ! :,vll~ _have suffw!ent. kn~wledge but all· 
who have na_d their health impaired with have to worry about radioactive disposal. : . mdiv1duals ~h~ hve .m ~his c~untry oug~ti 
black lung disease? Now, we can just sit The opponents of _nuclear power have: ·tohaveadecidmgv01cemwh1chwaytheir 
back in our. rocking chairs think about done a pretty good Job. They haye been1 : country is to go. Therefore, their elected; 
what will .. happen, probably never will; aq~uing now_ for three years whethe1: to1 i representatives i:nust play the crucial role' 
SQme nigl}t we will gp_and push the switch, bUJ!d a riant mSeabro(!k, NewHamJ!shire,1 : m t~e formulation and control of such: 
nothing will happen. We will be in approximately 12 miles from Kittery.: . cardmal matters as the development of: 
complete darkness and it won't do any ~ach da:,.: a new group comes UJ?, and says,: i nuclear power. Every _group is ~rected' 
good to drag out the oil lamps because Vfe don t _want nuclear power . Ar.ioth~r, . toward I!S own .self mterest, _its o\\'.n• 
there will be no energy for those either. thing, for f1 ve months, I have heard m this! : perpetuation and its own expansion. This1 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes legislature, Home Rule, ~ou'.re taking1 is tl!-e inner dyna~ics of every group in: 
the gentleman from Nobleboro Mr. HomeRuleawayfromus,thisbillandthat, .society, mcludmg nuclear power 
Palmer ' bill. Well, this bill certainly does take it: . companies and the regulatory bodies set'. 

Mr. PALMER: Mr. Speaker, I hesitate away from the people. If the people inl · uptowat~hthem: . . · ; 
tCl speak o_n this but I guess I will have to Aroostook County want a. nuclear pow1:;r· There 1s only one group m the country! 
say just a w_ord _o_r two. I have a great pl~t, they should h~ve it, and I d~n t_ that looks towards the_ general we]!are and. 

· respect for the membership of this House beheve any group m southern Mame the common good as 1t_s own. self mterest,: 
and also the other body. but it does worry shoul? tell them what to do. Furthermore, and th at _group 1 s the el e ct e ct; 
me slightly that we are going to take this ~ don t ha':"e to go to newspapers to get my re.J?resentat~ ves to g_Q_v~rnm~!ll.,__th.~· 
major issue and say that in the future ir.ifo1:matlon, I go ~o the experts. I: legislature. Theretherepre~entativeso~the·: 
years this body and the other body must be distributed you some hterature a co1;1ple o~ pef!J?le are charged with the J.?nme· 
the determining factor as to whether or not weeks ?go, and I hope you took th.e time to' pol~bcaL act; r.iamely the formulatloI?, of. 
wearegoingtohaveaplantandwherewe read it because those, ladi_es and pohcy.Thelegislaturemusthaveapnme, 
are going to have it. We are faced here gentlemen, were facts, not wntten. by role in the momentous decisions, increased· 
with some very serious environmental some opponent. __ dangers and enormous costs which the 
problems, gnd I c_ert~i!llY. c9n_cµr withJhe I thlnk this ·bm would make all of" us nuclear age presents. For if they ~on't, 

· statements of the gentleman from South become experts, environmental. financial, how will the people have a say, and 1f the 
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people do not have a say, what !ms been 
the point of the last 200 years. 

At no other time in om history has there 
been more of a need for participation, real 
participation, not just lip service, by the 
people. As the times grow more complex, 
we must fight to save representative 
democracy. We must pick up the challenge 
that L. D. 1555 offers us in deciding 
Maine's policy in regards _to nuclear 
energy. ~ 

We, as Representatives, have made ·a 
commitment to make an honest decision 
on whatever subject affects our people, no 
matter how large or how small. I am 
reminded of what President-elect .John 
Kennedy said to the Massachusetts Slate 
Legislature in 1960. "For those to- whom 
much is given, much is required." And 
when at some future date the high court of 
history sits in judgment on each of us, 
recording whether in our brief span of 
service we fulfilled our responsibilities, 
our" success will be m·easured by the 
answers to finir questions: First, were w~ 
truly men of courage? ·Second, were we 
truly men of judgment'? Third. were we 
trnly men of integrity?. Finally, were. we 
trulr men of dedication'? 

How will this legislature measure up, to 
our responsibilities of making the people's 
policy in regard to nuclear energy'? 

.. The SPEAKER: The; Chair recognizes 
tlie gentleman from Yarmouth, Mr. 
Jackson. . · . 

Mr. JACKSON: Mr. Spealcer, there are 
. two final points I would make here. One 
is, as far as the insurance, it is about 
equally split between public and the 
federal gove_rnment, and the safety record 
has been sufficiently good so the rates 
have steadily dropped, The other thing I 
would answer to is, there has been some 
talk here that this isn't a moratorium. This 
does affect the Sears Island because it 
would take effect as soon as the bill goes 
into effect, which will be 90 days after we 
adjourn, and I don't know the exact 
figures, but Central Maine has spent a 
great deal of money already on Sears 
Island and gotten preliminary permits. and 
this type of thing and this would· make 
them resubmit the whole plan to ·i:1s. I 
suppose if we didn't like the site, or if we 
required another site, they would be out 

. that amount of money, so· I hope you will 
vote against this. · 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam. 
Mr. DAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the House: Very briefly;of 
course I think this is a very, very bad bill 
tha_t we have in front of us and I would hope 
that we would defeat the motion to accept 
Report "C" and then we would go back to 
Report "A", the "Ought Not to. Pass," 
because in the first place, I don't think we 
would ever have time to take up any other 
legislation if we were to consider where we 
are going to have a nuclear plant. Not only 
would the. people who really do have a 
concern here about the safety, it would _ 
take a lot of time to satisfy them, but also I 
think it would take a lot more time to play 
politics with it and find out which 
community ,vas going to get the plant so 
that they could get the taxes. I think this is 
really what it would come down to, a real 
political football. It is bad enough now 
when the utilities, as the good 
Representative from Kittery, Mr. 
Kauffman said, it's bad enough now when 
the utilities have to file 30 permits and 
spend a minimum of $2 million before they 
even start to plan; they spend $2 million 
just getting ready, then they will run $20 

million or $30 million more just to get into 
the planning stage. It is bad enough when 
they have to do that, but tlien have to come 
down here to the legislature and for us to 
spend maybe a year on one application, 
and I am sure it would take that, 
considering the truck weight bill and the 
bottle bill and what we've had, I don't 
think we would ever have any nuclear 

: plants built in the state of Maine. · 
But I think if we really want to kill off 

any economic expansion in the State of 
Maine and really put Maine right back to 
just a place where people can fish and 
hopefully I don't know where we will find 
the money~ we can't print it but maybe we 
can seceae from the union and start 
printing our own money to give people the 
money because they won't have any jobs, 
why then I would say that we ought to pass 
this bill. But if we are really concerned 
about indl!f,Jrjal expansion in the state of 
Mame, then I think we·oughl to sluice this 
bill right down the drain and vote to not 
accept Report "C" but go along with the 
"Ought Not to Pass", which is the 
majority report of the committee. 

Personally I don't care what Einstein 
says and I don't care what John F. 
Kennedy said, I don't care what the State 
of Vermont did, and it is quite evident that 
many people here don't care really what 
the State of Vermont did because when I 
offered these bills; as I said previously, for 
a constitutional amendment to attract 
industry to Maine because Vermont had it, 
that didn't have any impact then, so 
evidently it only satisfies a very few people 
when it comes to a special interest what 
the neighboring state does so I would hope 
that we would go along and get this in a 
position for the "Ought Not to Pass" 
Report. 

Mrs. Durgin of Kittery moved that the 
Bill and all accompanying papers be 
indefinitely postponed. 

Mr. Norris of Brewer requested a roll 
call vote. . 

The SPEAKER: For the Chair to order a 
roll calli.it_must have the expressed desirde 

: of one nfth of the members present. an_ 
voting. All those desiring a roil call vote 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken, and more 
than one fifth of the members present 
having expressed a desire for a roll call, a 
roll call was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Stow, Mr. Wilfong.· 

Mr. WILFONG: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I just would 
like to make a couple of other points. This 
legislatme has a responsibility in the 
formulation · of policy in regards to our 
Constitution; that's what we are set up to 
do, to decide policies, no matter how tough 
the decision has to be. We make bad 
decisions, we make good decisions, but you 
must believe in the spirit on . which this 
legislature and our government was 
founded. The spirit is the important thing. 
I don't understand how we could ever be· an 
obstruction; the legislature cannot be an 
obstruction. We are here to represent the 
people arid if the people are an obstruction, 
then maybe we had better close our doors. 
. The-·SPEAKER: - A roll call 1ias been 
ordered. The pending question is on the 
motion of the gentlewoman from Kittery, 
that this Bill and all accompanying papers 
be indefinitely postponed. All in favor of 
that rriotion will vote yes; those opposed 
will vote no. 

ROLLCALL 
YEA - Ault, Bagley, Berry, G. W.; 

Berube, Birt, Boudreau, Bowie, Burns, 

Call, Conners, Cote, Curran, R.; Curtis, 
Dam, Dow, Dudley, Durgin, Dyer, Farley, 
Farnham, Fenlason, Finemore, Flanagan, 
Garsoe, Gould, Gray, Hewes, Higgins, 
Hinds, Hµnter, Immonen, Jackson, 
Jacques, Joyce, Kauffman, Kelley, 
LeBlanc, Leonard, Lewin, Lewis, 
Littlefield, Lizotte, L9vell; Lunt, Lynch, 

1 MacEachern; MacLeod, McBreairty, 
, Mills, Miskavage, Morton, Norris, 
· Palmer; Pelosi, Perkins, T.; Peterson, P.; 
Quµm, Raymo_nd,_Rid~out, Rollins, Shute, 
Snow, Sprowl, Susi, Tarr, Teague, Truman, 
Usher; Walker, Webber. 

NAY - Albert, Bachrach, Bennett, 
Berry, P. P.; Blodgett, Bustin, Byerf!, 
Carpenter, Carroll, Chonko, Churchill, 
Clark, Connolly, Cooney, Cox, Curran, P.; 

. Davies, De Vane, Doak, Drigotas, Fraser, 
Gauthier, Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, K.; 

, Greenlaw, Hall; Henderson, Hennessey, 
· Hobbins, Hughes, Hutchings, Ingegneri, 
Jensen, Kany, Kelleher, Kennedy, Laffin, 
LaPo~nte, Laverty! Mackel, Mahany, 
Martm, A.; Martm, R.; McMahon, 

. Mitchell, Morin, Mulkern, Nadeau, 
· Najarian, Perkins; S.; Peterson, T.; 
Pierce, Post, Powell, Rolde, Saunders, 
Silverman, Smith, Snowe, Strout, Stubbs, 
Talbot, Theriault, Tierney, Torrey, Tozier, 
Twitchell, Tyndale, Wagner, Wilfong, 
Winship, The Speaker. · . 

ABSENT - Carey, Carter, Faucher, 
Jalbert, McKernan,. Maxwell, Peakes, 
Spencer. 
• Yes, 70; N<!i 72; Abse11t,·8. 

The SPEA.l\.ER: Seventy having voted in 
the affirmative and seventy-two in the 
negative, with eight being absent, the 
motion does not prevail. . . 

The pending qustion before the House 
now-is acceptance of Report "C", "Ought 

, to pass". A roll call has been ordered. 
ROLLCALL 

YEA ~ Albert, Bachrach, Bennett, 
Berry, P. P.; Blodgett, Bustin, Byers, 
Carpenter; Carroll, Chonko, Clark, 
Cooney, Cox, Curran, P.; Davies, De Vane, 
Doak, Drigotas, Fraser, Gauthier, 
Goodwin, H.; Goodwin; K.; Greenlaw, 
Hall, Henderson, Hennessey, Hobbins, 
Hughes, Hutchings, Ingegneri,· Jensen, 
Kany, Laffin, LaPointe, Laverty, LeBlanc, 
Mackel, Mahany, Martin, A.; Martin, R.; 
McMahon; Mitchell, Morin, Mulkern, 
Nadeau, Najarian, Perkins, S.; Peterson, 
T.; Pierce, Post, Rolde, Saunders, 
Silverman, Smith, Snowe, Stubbs, Talbot, 
Teague, Theriault, Tierney, Torrey, 
Tozier, Twitchell, Tyndale, Usher, 
Wagner, Wilfong, Winship. 

NAY _:: Ault, Bagley, Berry, G. W.; 
Berube, Birt, Boudreau, Bowie, Burns, 
Call, Churchill, Conners, Connolly, Cote, 
Curran, R.; Curtis, Dam, Dow, Dudley, 
Durgin, Dyer, Farley, Farnham, 
Fenlason, Fincmore, Flanagan, Garsoe, 
Gould, Gray, Hewes, Higgins, Hinds, 
Hunter, Immonen, Jackson, Jacques, 
Joyce, Kauffman, Kelleher, Kelley, 
Kennedy, Leonard, Lewin, Lewis, 
Littlefield, Lizotte, Lovell, Lunt, Lynch, 
MacEachern, MacLeod, McBreairty, 
Mills, Miskavage, Morton, Norris, 
Palmer, Pelosi, Perkins, T.; Peterson, P.; 
Powell, Quinn, Raymond, Rideout, 
Rollins, Shute, Snow, Sprowl, Strout, Susi, 
Tarr, Truman, Walker, Webber. 

ABSENT - Carey, Carter, Faucher, 
Jalbert, Maxwell, McKernan, Peakes, 
Spencer. 

Yes, 68; No, 73; Absent, 8. 
The ·SPEAKER: Sixty-eight having 

voted in the affirmative and seventy-three 
in the negative, with eight being absent, 
the motion does not prevail. 



. Mr. Keileher of Bangor moves that the 
House accept Report · 'B". 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Biddeford, Mr. 
Farley. · 

· Mr. FARLEY: Mr. Speaker, I request a 
division and would speak briefly on my 
motion. . -

The SPEAKER: The gentleman may 
proceed. . .. · - .··· . . - ... 

Mr. FARLEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and. 
Gentlemen of the House: If you are not 
aware of what-Report ~'B" does, briefly; I, 
would say that Report "B" circumvents· 
the present Board of Environmental: 
Protection, the. Public Utilities' 
Commission. and various other agencies 
a11d leaves itrigilt~up_to tht~-_body_as _lo( 
whether we are going to build a nuclear 
plant or not.. · - , 

Mr. Connolly of Portland moved this! 
matter be tabled for one legislative day. 

Mr. Farley of Biddeford requested a 
vote on the tabling motion: 

The SPEAKER: All in favor of this. 
_matter" bing_ta hle_d_fp_.r._Qn_e_legislaJ;iye_day~ 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken. 
52 having voted in the. affirmative and 621 

having voted in the negative, the motion 
did not prevail. 

The SPEARER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, 
parliamentary inquiry, please. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman may 
make his inquiry. · 
. Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, it ls 

obvious that I don't want to see this bill 
killed and we have already attempted to 
accept Report "C," my question is, 
because of the closeness of the vote, is the 
motion to substitute the Bill for the Report 
in order right now? -

The SPEAKER: The Chair would advise 
the gentlemari that the motion is in order. 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, I move 
that the House substitute the Bill for all the 
Reports: 

Mr.-Norris of Brewer requested a vote on 
~themotio·. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Calais, Mr. 
Silverman. 

Mr. SILVERMAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: Before we 
substitute the Bill for the Report, I would 
like to know what the difference is between 
the bill and these three reports. 

The SPEAKER; The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: Well, if I 
understand the bill correctly, 
Representative Silverman, and perhaps 
you haven't had an opportunity to look at 
the amendment. Report "A" is obvious, 
"Ought not tu Pass"; Report "B" was 
amended tol'liminutetheEIC and the PUC 
from their rules and regulations prior to. 
the legislature approving or disapproving_ 
a site location acceptance of a nuclear 
plant and Rt'port "C" was the bill itself. 
Those are basil-ally the differences. 1 
supported till' other report, but due to the 
dost•tH)SS in the \'Ote I want to see this· bill 
stay alive, I certainly will support it and 
hopefully there will be sufficient enough 
\'Otes lo keep the bill alive at this time. 

The SPEAKER: The pending question is 
on the motion of the gentleman from 
Bangor, Mr. Kelleher, that the House 
substitute the Bill for the Reports. All in 
favor of that motion will vote yes; those 
opposed will vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken. 

Mr. Kelleher of Bangor, requested a roll pt>tlplt, standing up in this body arid havfog 
call vote. something to say might help get them the 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has been straight answers. Then if they come out for 
requested. For the Chair to order a roll nuclear power, then fine. If they come out 
call, it must have the expressed desire of against nuclear power, then good, but at 
one fifth of the members present and least let's have the intestinal fortitude to 
voting. All those desiring a roll call vote stand up here and make a decision. 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

A vote of the House was taken, and more the gentleman from Bar Harbor, Mr. 
than one fifth of the. members present MacLeod. -
having expressed a desire for a roll call, a. Mr. MacLEODL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
roll call was ordered. and Gentlemen of the House: I would like 

-- The- SP EAKER:- The Chair recol;(nizes to disagree with the young gentleman-from 
the gentleman from Gorham, Mr. Qumn. Slow this morning. He keeps talking that 

Mr. QUINN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and this bill only pertans to policy. I think 
Gentlemen of the House: A parliamentary maybe I am r~ading the_wrQng bill, but 1 
inquiry. Will an affirmative vote on this will at this time just read one portion of the 

• mean_that we_afe!li!Jlply allowJ11g_the bill bill and let you make up your own minds. 
to replace the report and then we will "No pujjlicutility -may--consfrucC-an 
subsequently vote on whether to accept the electric power ge_n_er_at_ing plant_ whicil 
bill or not, or is this vote acceptance of the employs nuelear fission reaction as its heal 
bill? source without, in addition to any other 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would inform requirement of law, obtaining prior 
the gentleman that if the vote is favorable approval of the Legislature. The approval 
on this, it is a favorable vote on the original shall be in the form of a joint resolution 

.. bill itself and the bill will be given its first adopted by both Houses, which resolution 
reading. · - - ---sliallspecifythe-focatlonofth,qi1ant-;-it~ 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman : expected cost, its generating capability 
from Bridgewater, Mr. Finemore. and the names of those persons who are 

Mr. FIENMORE: Mr. Speaker and· financially responsi_ble for its construction 
Members of the House: A question, which . and op~_ration.J' . _ _ ____________ ---.-
report is the bill? "C"? · If he wants policy, let's rewrite a new b1H 

The SPEAKER: The motion that was, and write the policy in. !don't think that 
made by the gentleman from Bangor was! · 184 people from this end can sit in 
to substitute the bill for the report and . judgment to this degree that this bill is 
Report "C" is in fact the bill. written and carry on the job that should be 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman done in the near future. · 
from Stow, Mr. Wilfong. · The SPEAKER: The pending question is 

Mr. WILFONG: Mr. Speaker, Ladies on the motion of the gentleman. from 
and Gentlemen of the House: I still find it B_angor, Mr. Kelleher, that the House 
very hard to believe that any member of substitute the Bill for the Report on Bill, 
this. legislature could construe the people "An Act to Require Legislative Approval 
having a say in policy. That is what we are for the Construction of a Nuclear Power 
talking. aJ>oJJt,.pqlicy. W{! are_pQt t&lltj_n_g Plant U1>ed by a Public Utility to Generate 
about te-chnical points or anything else. We. ·Electricity," House Paper 1261, L. D.1555. 
are talking about policy, policy of whether All in favor of that motion will vote. yes; 
the State of Maine wishes to have a nuclear those opposed will vote no. . 
power_ pl~t bl!ilt or wheth!;!r it wjsh~~ it ROLL CALL 
not to be built: It is a very simple question' YEA - Albert, Bachrach, Bennett; 
but it !S_/:! qu~sti.9!'1 of PJJlicy _ _!!.nd th&Us · Berry, P. P.; Blodgett, :Bustin, Byers, 
what.our..,jobAs-,fo,.deteio.mine,poli.Gy Car,pgn.te.i:, Can:.oll, Chonkn, Clai:k, 

People in this state should have_a say Connolly, Cooney, Cox, Curran, P.; 
and we are the only way that they can have, Davies, De Vane, Drigotas, Fraser, 
a say. They can't have a say when the Goodwin; H'.; Goodwin, K.; Greenlaw,, 
Fed's have something to say on this•. Hall, Henderson, Hennessey, Hobbins, 
subject. They can't have a say on any of Hughes,· Ingegneri, Jensen, Kany, 
the technical points of this subject,: Kelleher, Laffin, LaPointe,. Laverty, 
because when it goes before hearings with Mackel, Mahany, Martin, A.; Martin, R.; 
DEP, which looks at site locations or PUC McMahon, Mills, Mitchell, Mulkern, 
which looks at need, we are looking at Nadeau, Najarian, Perkins, S.; Peterson, 
technical points and they have to address: T.; Pierce, Post, Powell, Saunders, 
themselves to technical points, whether it _Silverman,:...SJI1ithJ Sng_w~ Stubbs, Talbot,: 
be technical safety points or whether it be Theriaul_t, Tiern~y, Torrey, Tozier, 
a point in terms of need. When nuclear! Twitchell, Wagner, Webber, Wilfong; 
power reaches into political and social Winship, The Speaker. 
areas in this society and that is where we NAY - Ault, Bagley, Berry, G. W.; 
come in. There are farreaching Berube, Birt, Boudreau, Bowie, Burns, 
conseq'!1enc1:s in these areas. If we can_'t Call,_ Churchill, Conners, Cote, Curran, R.; 
ent~r mto 1t, check on our regulatory Curtis, Dam, Doak, Dow, Dudley, Durgin, 
bo~es an~ make sure that what th~y are _!)yer, -~!:J:rle1, Farnham, Fenlason.i 
tellmg us 1s the truth, then how will the; Fmemo:re, F anagan, {farsoe, Gray, 
peopleknowwhatthetruthis. Hewes, Higgins, Hinds, Hunter,. 

I might-jusfbi:ing uptlie point tliaHlie Hutchings, Immonen, Jackson, Jacques,. 
Atomic Energy Commission, which is the Joyce, Kauffman, Kennedy, LeBlanc; 
watch dog of the nuclear establishment in Lewin, Lewis, Littlefield, Lizotte, Lovell,, 
this country, suppressed for ten years its Lunt, Lynch, MacEachern, MacLeod, 
own studies in safety. When they found. McBreairty, McKernan, Miskavage, 
that their studies on safety were contrary Morin, Morton, Norris, Palmer, Pelosi, 
to what they wanted to promote in forms of Perkins, T. ;· Peterson, P.; Quinn, 
nuclear power, they suppressed that Raymond,_ Jllc;!eouJ, Ro.Ide, Rollins, 
information. 1 Shute. Snow, Sprowl, Strout, Susi, :rarr, 
_ We a,re talking_ about the same people: Teague, Truman, Usher, Walker. . 

. who suppressed information on Watergate, ABSENT - Carey, Carter, Faucher, 
ori Vietnam, the people don't get straight Gauthier, Gould, Jalbert, Kelley, Leonard, 
answers. But maybe through legislative Maxwell, Peakes, Spencer, Tyndale. · 
debate and committee study and the' Yes, 65: No. 73; Absent, 12. 
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The SPEAKER: Sixty-five having voted 
in the affirmative and seventy-three in the 
negative, with twelve being absent, the 
motion does not prevail. 

Mr. Kelleher of Bangor moved that the 
House accept Report "B". 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from York, Mr. Rolde. 

Mr. ROLDE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: It is my 
understanding that we will be coming in 
later this afternoon, and I wonder if 

. someone would . table -this unt11 later in· 
today' s __ sessior1_? __ --· -·"· . . . . . . . 

Mi~: Keileher of Bani(or, moved that this 
matter be tabled until later today pending 
his own motion to accept Report "B" .. 
. Mr. Far\ey_ of Bid,qeJ9rg requested a 

division on the tabling motion. . 
The SPEAKER: The pending question is 

on the motion of the gentleman from 
Bangor, Mr. Kelleher, that this matter be 
tabled . until later in today's session 

. pericjing acceptan~e of Report "B". All in 
favor of that mot10n will vote yes; those 
opposed will vote no. . .. 

A vote of the House was taken. 
57 having voted in the affirmative, and 

80 having voted in the negative, the motion 
did not prevail. . · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the _gentleman fro01 Yarm~oµth, Mr .. 
Jackson. · 

Mr: JACKSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I wasn't overly 
fond of Report "C", but Report "B" is 
terrible. If nothing else, I think it exists to 
kill the bill,. but this is my own opinion. It 
removes the DEP and the environmental 

. ai;id all the.s.e protec!.io.n!i from it and it 
leaves the wliole.decision to the legislature 
and then, after having made our decision, 
it forces whoever builds a nuclear power 
plant to then. go to the DEP and the 
environmental people to get ari okay and 

· they then may find that they can't even use 
the plant they have built. I hope very much 
you will kill Repi>rt "B ". • 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Waterville, Mrs. 
Kany. 

Mrs. KANY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: Earlier some 
people referred to an article which talked 
about Maine being eyed as a nuclear 

. center and if you don't mind for a minute, I 
would like to read some exerpts from a 
particular article. The Fede·ral 
Government may be fil'eiQg th.e coast of 
·Maine as a site of one in a series of giant 
nuclear energy centers, a center capable 
of handling most of the power growth of 
this Northeastern United States through at 
least the year 2,000. A three-day, high-level 
workshop is being held at 
Wentworth-by-the-Sea here this week -
this was . last week - to explore. the 
feasibility of the plant that _was first 
em·isioned in the new Federal Energy 
Law. Each of the proposed energy centers 
would contain up to 40 atomic power plants 
the size of Central Maine Power Company 
is proposing for . Sears Island and total 
power generating capacity of each center 
would be 60 times that of the · Maine 
Yankee Plant at Wiscasset. It talks further 
about generating more waste heat than is 
used by the entire city of Chicago, 
requiring a land area up to 75 square 
miles, and so on, and evaporate into the air 
each day_ more water than is used in a 
major metropolitan city. Then the article 
continues; I won't go into that much detail. 

The criteria makes it clear that Maine 
will be among the states considered. 
Workshop delegates were told that the 

centers .. must be isolated from large 
population centers for safety reasons, 
must have access to an abundance of cold 
water for condensing steam and large 
amounts of vacant land. Now, this is the 
more important part, no one from Maine is 
taking part in the panel discussions. 
However, a variety of state agencies, 
private groups and Central Maine Power 
Company have sent observers. It just 
seems to me that the people of Maine, 
through their elected Representatives to 
the legislature, should have a say in such a 
mii.jor .<J.e.cision one way or thiu>they and 
perhaps Representative MacLeod did have 
a point, and.perhaps the original bill could 
be amended to the point where it would be 
just policy-making decisions. I urge that 
something be done, either tabled for two 
legislative days so that an amendment 
could be offered to that effect. I would 

· request that someone make a tabling 
motion to that effect. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam. 

Mr. DAM:. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: This time I am 
going to be very, very brfeCI only want to 
put one question into your mind. If it has 
taken this long for the legislature, just for 
this one body, to decide whether it is going 
to accept a bill or a report, just figure how 
long· it will take when we get the actual 
application in front of us. We will be here 
all year, all right. 

Mrs. Kany of Waterville moved that this 
matter be tabled for two days pending the 
motion of Mr. Kelleher that the House 
accept Report "B". 

Mr. Norris of Brewer requested a vote on 
the tabling motion. 

The SPEAKER: The pending question is 
on the motion of the gentlewoman from 
Waterville, Mrs. Kany, that this matter be 
tabled two days, pending the motion of the 
gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher, 
that the House accept Report "B". All in 
favor of that motion will vote yes; those 
opposed will vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken. 
32 having voted in the affirmative, and 

65 having voted in the negative, the motion 
did not prevail. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Stonington, Mr. 
Greenlaw. 

Mr. GREENLAW: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I would like to pose 
a question. If we fail to accept Report "B", 
is Report "A" the only motion left on this 
particular question? 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would 
answer in the negative, since the motion to 
reconsider could be made on any of the 
other reports. 

Mr. Palmer of Nobleboro, requested a 
roll call vote. · 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has been 
requested. For the Chair to order a roll 
call, it must have the expressed desire of 
one fifth of the members present and 
voting. All those desiring a roll call vote 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. 

. A vote of the House was taken~ and.more. 
than one fifth of the members present 
having expressed a desire for a roll call a 
roll call was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The pending question is 
on the motion of the gentleman from 
Bangor; Mr. Kelleher, that the House 
accept Report "B" on Bilr;--AnAct to 
Require Legislative Approval for the 
Construction of a Nuclear Power Plant 
Used by a Public Utility to Generate 
Electricity," House Paper 1261, L. D. 1555. 

A.11 in-favor onhat motion will vote yes·: 
those opposed will vote no. ' 

ROLLCALL 
YEA- B'erry, P. P.; Blodgett, Connolly, 

Curran, P., Davies, DeVane, Fraser, 
Goodwin, H.; Hughes, Ingegneri, Kany, 

. Kelleher, LaPointe, Mackel, Mahany, 
Mitchell, Mulkern, Peterson, T.; 
Saunders, Talbot, Tierney, Torrey, Tozier, 
Wilfong. 

NAY -Ault, Bachrach, Bagley, Berry, 
G. W.; Berube, Birt, Boudreau, Bowie, 
Burns, Bustin, Call, Carroll, Churchill, 
Clii.rk, _C_o_nl!e.I'.!i, .. _Q9on_e_y,_~Qte, Cox, 
Curran, R.; Curtis., Dam., Doak, Dow, 
Drigotas, Dudley, Durgin, Dyer, Farley, 
Farnham, Fenlason, Finemore, Flanagan, 
Garsoe, Gould, Greenlaw; Hall, 
Henderson, Hennessey, Hewes, Higgins, 
Hinds, Hobbins, Hunter, Hutchings, 
Immonen, Jackson, Joyce, Kauffman, 

·Kennedy, Laverty, LeBlanc, Lewin, 
Lewis, Littlefield, Lovell, Lunt, Lynch, 
MacEachern, MacLeod, Martin, A.; 
Martin, R.; McBreairty, McKernan, Mills, 
Miskavage, Morin, Morton, Nadeau, 
Najarian, Norris, Palmer, Pelosi, Perkins, 

!S.; Perkins, T.; Peterson, P.; Pierce, 
1 Post, Quinn, Raymond, Rideout, Rolde, 
Rollins, Shute, Silverman, Smith, Snow, 
Snowe, Sprowl, Strout, Stubbs, Susi, Tarr; 
Teague, Theriault, Truman, Usher, 
Wagner, Walker, Webber, Winship. 

ABSENT - Albert, Bennett, Byers, 
. Carey, Carpenter, Carter, Chonko, 
Faucher; Gauthier, Goodwin, K.; Gray, 
Jacques, Jalbert, Jensen, Kelley, Laffin, 
Leonard, Lizotte, Maxwell, McMahon, 
Peakes, Powell, Spencer, Twitchell, 
Tyndale. · 

Yes; 24; No, 100; Absent, 25. 
The SPEAKER: Twenty-four having 

·vote<i in_ the !!ffirm.f!tive. O@.h.undred in 
. the negative, with twentycfive being absent;· 
the motion does not prevail. · . . 

· Mr. Norris of Brewer moved that the 
House accept Report "A". 

Mr. Finemore of Bridgewater, 
requested a roll call vote. 

. The SPEAKER: A roll call has been 
: requested .. For the Chair to order a roll 
call, it must have the expressed desire of 
one fifth of the members present and 
voting: All those desiring a roll call vote 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken, and more 
than one fifth of the. members f.resent 
having expressed a desire for a rol · call, a 
roll call was ordered. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I don't know 
whether you people got a copy ,,r this 
document that was sent around to all of us, 
but there are some interesting questions 
that were raised in here. For example, 
what are the needs for ele~tridty for this 
state and the country? I don't know, Ithink 
this is a question we should find out. The 
sources of radiation, what are they and 
wp.ere do they come from? I really don't 
know, and I am not so sure that this House 
knows. I think they should take time to 

; consider it. Thermal discharge, what is it, 
· what does it. mean, what does it do, how 
does it come about? Is this House in a 
position that they are not willing to try to 
answer these questions or better inform 
them1,elves? If nothing else, if Mr. 
Wilfong's bill doesn't go anywhere else, it 
can be an educational lesson for all of us in 
the next two or three days .. 

I wouldn't hastily accept the report that 
Mr. Norris has offered here. Let's look into 
these questions and see exactly what they 
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. are. Nuclear liability insurance _.:. some ,fr1i.l 1 know thallhe St>riate doesn't cfo;and problems, can't you imagine that we-may 
· people say that we can have insurance and that is deny ourselves money enough to have to subsidize them? We just gave the 
other people say that you can't because of operate, no more than does the Chief railroads a $300 million subsidy just a 

, the population, the density of the Executive have lo worry about money to couple of months a~o; perhaps we could ,Jo'. 
population and the potential danger of operate as far as his department is ; it again for lhe utilities. That. affoet.s every• 
f!U<:!_le_l!!'. @Y.e!op_m_enL_I don't_know, and I: l'oncerncd. I am not concerned about lhe citizen in this slate. What about the 

: am not sure that any of the rest of us know.· fact of what lit.lie I know a bout nuclear bureaucratic deception? - There arc so 
I am positive that the Energy Committee development. I wish I knew more. This is a many mumble-jumbles going on. 

: doesn't know. ThaJ is why this bill came vehicle, in my opinion, for all of us to have The Brookhaven's National Laboratory, 
, out here, for you people to consider what a lesson in learning more. made a study for- the nuclear power· 
·the values are as far as nuclear The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes industryinl9.57andthatstudyindicateda 
. development. Waste disposal - what does the gentleman from Stow, Mr. Wilfong. · large catastrophe in terms of death and 
it mean?·-- -,- --- -- - -- - - Mr, WILFONG: Mr. Speaker,-Ladies- property. damage if there were a majol'. 

There are a number of questions in here, and Gentlemen of the House: I have tried ·1 nuclear accident, and they used this study, 
transportation in the. nuclear fuel cycle, . to addcess myself specifically_ to the bill to pass the Price Anderson Act, and the 
how it is transported out to these salt today. I hoped that you would realize that · Price Anderson Act is the subsidy that the 
mines to be planted in the ground, nuclear power was a controversial taxpayers of this country are now paying· 
supposedly-to protect.us from-what.=l.amc._ subject, extremely controversial. for the nuclear industry, because private 
not sure what we are being protected from! 'Twill1iave to get down to some-specifics-;-·- insurance compames won't msure-them; -
and I am not sure the House knows itself. I guess, on what makes it so controversial. only to $60 million, and now we will insure 
eitller. Why not keep this bill alive and let I don't know if any of you know what them to $560 million through the Price 

, those questions be raised and answered in plutonium 239 is, but is the radioactive Anderson Act, and that is all we will insure: 
'tllisHouse?Whatareweafraidof?Weare byproduct of waste material from 'themforandifitisaj7billionaccident.so 
· not going to adjourn this !louse fodav and. uranium 235, it is manufactured when, 'be 1t; we go to $560. If you look into some 
we are not goin~ to adjourn it next week.: nuclear fission is being used to make'. :_of y9ur in.§!!!:.fill..£EL.P_olicies, you will find 

, You.would.be_domg yourselves_a_favor_and, __ power, to_ make energy. It has. a chemical' tnat m terms of property damage to houses, 
you would-be doing your constitutents a half-life of 24,000 years-:-Tnaf meansiflias _____ to·automobiles-;-they-are-alJ-negated-when-·--

' favor if you keep this. bill alive for a few to be contained for 500,000 years. That is a it comes to nuclear catastrophes and the 
more days. long time. onus of proving that )'OU have developed 

Mr. Bustin of Augusta moved that this• Uranium is in short supply, good ·maybe. lung cancer or your house is 
matter be tabled two legislative days. uranium, in this country. Nuclear power is · contamm_ated from a nuclear catastrophe 

The SPEAKER: The pending question is at best in this country when we used the or an acc_1dent 1s upon you and not upon the: 
on the. motion of the gentleman from conventional types of reactors and not a, companies who manll;factured those 
Augusta, Mr .. Bustin, that this matter be pluto11h.1m breedet_reactor, becaus_e aLt.@_ reaftor~ or the companies who sell the 
tabled two days, pending the motion of the present, it is not really known. whether electnc1ty from ~hOSf: reactors. After the 
gentleman. from Brewer, Mr. Norris, to: . those. thin;s ?re going to be feasible or .not. ~rookhaven Inshtute put this s~udy 9uti 
accept Report "A". All in favor of that' · Uranium 1s m short supply. The largest • and they useq that to pass this Pnce.· 
motion will vote yes; those opposed will . deposits are found in South Africa and• A_nderson f..ctm the Congre~s, ,then they 
vote no. . ; . Australia. If we don't have good uranium' d1sow~ed it; becaus~ they did11 t want to 

A vote of the House was taken. · in thi~. country, could you imagine a have big sarety quest10n~ roammg around. 
53- h · .. f. d"'- t·h- ff' • -- - · ! , • ·t I · th. . . f t - · ., 1 Now, they have got a different one they . avmgvo_e m ea ~rmativean~70. :manmmcai e 11?- eveiyneai uure. havegotDr.Rasmussen'sReport,'andl 

~vmg voted: m the negative, the mot10n1 I can,. we coul9- be !n the very ~ame_ boat we . sent away to the Library of Congress and 
did not prevmL _ _ _ , : are m now with 011.. Can you m~agme w!1at got their research staff to look into it and 

The SPEAKER:· Tfie Chali recognizes: our future generatwns are gomg -~o think · their research staff said it was full of holes. 
the gentleman from Nobleboro, Mr. when they take a l~ok at the plutomuI? ~39 He based it upon aeronautical accidents 
Palmer. _ _ _ that they must be m_ charge of contammg and the aeronautical industry said they. 

Mr. i>ALMER:-Mr. Speaker, Ladies and . when nuclear_poweris?no longer the l)OWer have 10!1& disregar~ed this as a mea!1s for• 
Gentlemen of the House: It seems to rrie source for th!S .Planet. They are gomg to determmmg what is safe and what is not 
tllat we ought to be getting down to facts haveto,contam.1t. . -~_'.1f~·-- -~-~~-~~-~-~-
now. yve are going to vote on Report "A". 1 clo!1 t k~~:l i_gy of you hav_e everread . Th~re are a lot of things that we should 

·"Wehave voteil on Report "C"""tw1ce now, an,y,thing_.~-~----=----~~s...Ieff.ers.oiµ;ir..not, ""'look"into~We'v~ot~ear-s,we1ve,-,got~eyes-, -~ -
one of them being the longest count in the but Thom~s Jeffei son _specif~ca~ly 'we can see, we can read, we can make a 
history of the Maine House, both times addr~~~l!~ · l:t~mself_ to tile ?omt. ~f ~mgmg ; decision on this. I don't understand why we. 
being defeated. We defeated "B" and the one geneu~twn to .inollle~ g_ener1!,li~n. W.e should be afraid of making a dedsion,'that' 
tlling that_impi:e!!secl me_ the_ mo_st ab9ut have the n&ht to the ma1onty Wll~ ~n th1s is our job. As Harry Truman once said "if 
t!1e statement~ mad<; by my good f~iend I cou!1try to bmd ourselves to a specif!c way . you can't stand the heat, get out of· the 
from Bangor a few mmutes ago, he said we . of llvmg, but we d? ':}Ot have the nght to kitchen". . 
do11't kno..yJhe_ an~wers to th_~~ qlJestiQns. : fl~~g f~~dlhiffse~~~~n!e ~reodoin~~heo~ --Tlie"SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
He enumerated a lot of answers that w_e ·wehavetocontainpl toni m 239 thegentlemanfroinLewiston Mr.Cote. 
have to have, and yet, he voted to let this u . u · -- -- . - ' •a 
House have this privilege of determining . May_be you would l!ke to. look at the Mr. COTE. Mr. Spe~ker, L~d1es an 
whether or not we should build a nuclear fmancial aspect of this. It 1s ~xtremely . G~ntlemen of the Hous.e. I have listened to. 
plant here in the future. If he doesn •t know. important when y~u are talkmg ab(?ut : this debate now for almost t~ee qua~ers; 
the answers now and most of us don't ~lectncal generat10n to note capacity· of an hour. We have ~ad !3-1!, kmds of t_hmgs, 
know the answerLTror one don't warit to figures. So f~r. n~clear p9wer plants, the thro~n at us and I think 1t IS a Y.e~z s1m:ple 
see us vote today to let this body and the 5~ that are m e_x1stence m this count!y, sol1;1tion. If you vote.for Rel'.ofi A , you re 
other body have the sole determining right have got an a verag~ of 54 per1;en~ capacity votmg for progress1venes~, 1f you _vote for 
in determining when and where and how a when they ~ere __ bmlt, anq thm_kmg about any ot~er. report, you re votmg for 
nuclear facility will be built in the State of 8()_percent capacity. I can n~agme the day obst~ct~~-1_1~~~'.. __ _ _____________ _ 
Maine. · rmght come when we get totally depen_d~nt. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recogmies on that when ~~ may have to subsidize the gentleman from Bar Harbor, ·Mr. 
thegentlemanfromBangor,Mr.Kelleher. th~m as a u~ihty s1:1ch as w_e _do the MacLeod. --cc==-=-=· =-- --~- railroads. Don t you thmkthat will interest. . ___ .. ~. • ·· .. -- . . 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies thepeopleofthisstate?Itinterestsme.. Mr. MacLEOD: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen ~fthe Hous_e: Thes~ are the I noticed a report in the Wall Street and Gentlemen of the House: I'll go along· 
very reasons I signed the bill 0 u!, simply to Journal that talks about a private utility in with the gentleman· from Stow one more 
let the House hav~ an opportumty to knoy,r. the ·state of Michigan that was the most time in that he has said he would speak to 
wh?t they are facmg, and Wh!",t the _PUC is, solvent private utility in this country until the specifics this time,. and he did, but r 
fac!ng, and what the people m Mame ai:e. it built two nuclear power plants and would lik<; to cl.ear the record _once more on 
facmg as far as. a nuclear ~evelopm~nt_ 1s: because of errors and all other sorts of. another llttle item that I think has been 
c~ncerned. I think that this House .m its: plagues with the plants· in construction, taken out of context. This is from a forum 
Wisdom, or _e~e!l tl!~_o!!!_~r _branch, if and, they now are on the financial ropes. It has on nuclear information and it has to do 
when it ever got to a point to accept a piece cost them a lot of money, and if we become with the insurance rates. So, very briefly, 
of legislation like this, that we would be in dependent, 50 percent of our energy and I am sorry for taking up your time. In 
more of a position to staff ourselves than becomes dependent upon nuclear power a powerful vote of confidence for nuclear, 
:my depaitment of this state. There is one plants, and they become that expensive, reactor safety, two insurance polls, 
thing that I know this House doesn ·1 do, _ and the power companies start getting into announced in late April the premiums for 
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nuclear liability insurance in excess of 
$100 million will be reduced by 20 percent, 
retroa('tive to January 1, 1975. Nucfear 
Energy Liability Properly Insurance 
Association imd Mutual Atomic Energy 
Liability Underwriters said. in a joint 
!,tatement the exceptional. safety rec·ord 
complied by all nuclear power reactors in. 
the United Stales is the basis for the 
reduction in premiums for nuclear and 
liability insurance. 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has been 
ordered. The pending question is on the 
motion of the genlleman from Brewer, Mr. 
Norris, that the House accept Report "A" 
on Bill '.'An Act to Require Legislative 
Approval for the Construction of a Nuclear 
Power Plant Used by a Public Utility to 
Generate Electricity," House Paper 1261, 
L. D. 1555. All in favor of that motion will 
vote yes; those opposed will vote no. 

ROLLCALL 
YEA - Albert, Ault, Bagley, Berry, G. 

W.; Berube, Birt, Boudreau, Bowie, 
Burns, Call, Conners, Cote, Curran, R.; 
<;:urtis, Dam, Doak, Dow, Dudley, Durgin, 
Dyer, Farley, Farnham, Fenlason, 
Finemore, _Flanagan, Garsoe, Gould, Hall, 
Hewes, Higgins, Hinds, Hunter, 
Hutchings,_ !mmonen, Jack~on, J_oyce, 

;Kauffman, Kennedy, Lave1ty, LeBlanc, 
Lewin, Lewis, Littlefielc;l, Lovell, Lunt, 
Lynch, MacEachern; MacLeod, Ma1tin, 
R: ;_ McBreairty, McKernan, Mills, 
Miskavage, Morton; Norris, Palmer, 
Pelosi; Perkins, S.; Perkins, T.; Peterson, 
P.;. Pierce, Quinn, Raymond, Rideout, 
Rolliris, Shute, Snow, Snowe, Sprowl, Susi, 
Tarr, Teague, Truman, Usher, Walker. 

NAY - Bachrach, Berry,. P. P.; 
Blodgett, Bustin, Carroll, Chonko, 
Churchill, Clark, Connolly, Cooney, Cox, 
Curran, P.; Davies, De Vane, Drigotas, 

· Fraser, Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, K.; 
Greenlaw, Henderson, Hennessey, 
Hobbins, Hughes, Ingegneri, Kany, 
Kelleher, Laffin, LaPointe, Mackel, 
Mahany, Martin, A.; McMahon, Mitchell, 
Morin, Mulkern,• Nadeau, Najarian, 
Peterson, T.; Post, Powell, Rolde, 
Saunders,. Silverman, Smith, Strout, 
Stubbs, Talbot, Theriault, Tierney, 
Torrey, Tozier; Wagner, Webber, Wilfong, 
Winship. 

ABSENT - Byers, Carey, Carpenter, 
Carter, Faucher, Gauthier, Gray, 
Jacques, Jalbert, Jensen, Kelley,· 
Leonard, Lizotte, Maxwell; Peakes, 
Spencer, Twitchell, Tyndale. 

Yes, 75; No, 56; Absent, 18. 
The SPEAKER: Seventy-five having 

voted in the affirmati\•e, and fifty-six in 
the negative, with eighteen being absent, 
the motion does prevail. · 

The . Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Skowhegan. Mr. Dam. 

Mr. DAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: Having voted on 
the pre\'ailing side, I now move we 
reconsider and I would hope you would all 
vote against me. · 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Skowhegan, Mr. Dam, having voted on the 
prevailing side, now moves that the House 
reconsider is action whereby it accepted 
Report ·'A". 

Mr. Wilfong of Stow requested a roll call 
vote. 

The SP EAKER: A roll call has been 
requested. For the Chair to order a roll 
call, it mfist have the expressed desire of 
one fifth of the members present and 
voting. All those in favor of a roll call vote 
will vote yes: those opposed will vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken, and more 
than one fifth of the members present 

having expressed a desire for a roll call, a 
roll call was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Stow, Mr. Wilfong. : 

Mr. WILFONG: Mr. Speaker, Ladies, 
and Gentlemen of the House: I'll be very 
brief. I would just like to ask you, before, 
we take a vote on this, if you would please, 
vote to reconsider this. I think it is a very' 
important issue and I think that it is an' 
issue that deserves to be kicked around a 
little more. It is a long way to enactment, 
and if you feel definitely in your hearts 
that the legislature shouldn't be involved 
in such a say, that the people should not be 
involved or have a voice in this, then at 
another time you can vote against it. But I. 
would ask you to please vote to reconsider 
it, keep it aHve, give us an opportunity to 
perhaps work with you on some problems 
that you may have with the bill, or 
whatever, but if you definitely feel that the 
legislature should not have a say in the 
policy of this, at a later time you could 
change your vote. But I think it is too bad 
that we are just going to throw it all aside 
here in one day and not have any more 
discussion on it whatsoever. 

The SPEAKER: T roil ·call lias be-en 
ordered. The pending question is on the 
motion of Mr. Dam of Skowhegan that the 
House reconsider its· action whereby 
Report "A" was accepted. All in favor of 
that motin will vote yes; those opposed will 
vote no. 

ROLLCALL 
YEA - Albert, Bachrach,. Bennett, 

Berry, P. P.; Blodgett, Bustin, Chonko, 
Clark, Connolly, Cooney, Cox, Curran, P.; 
Davies, Doak, Drigotas, Fraser, Goodwin, 
H.; Goodwin, K.; Greenlaw, Hall, 
Henderson, Hennessey, Hobbins, Hughes, 
Ingegneri, Kany, Kelleher, Kennedy, 
Laffin, LaPointe, Laverty, Mackel, 
M~hany, Martin, A.; McKernan, Mills, 
Mitchell, Mulkern, -Nadeau, Najarian, 

· Peterson, T.; Post, Powell, Rolde, 
Saunders, Silverman, Smith, Snow, 
Stubbs, Theriault, Tierney, Torrey, 
Tozier, Wagner, Webber, Wilfong; 
Winship. 

NAY - Ault, Bagley, Berry, G. W.; 
Berube, Birt, Boudreau, Bowie, Burns, 
Call, Carroll, Churchill, . Conners, Cote,' 
Curran, R.; .Curtis, Dam, Dow, Durgin, 
Dyer, Farley, Farnham, Fenlason, 
Fihemore, Flanagan, Garsoe, Gould, 
Gray, Hewes, Higgins, Hinds; Hunter, 
Hutchings, Immonen, Jackson, Joyce, 

,Kauffman, LeBlanc, Lewin,. Lewis, 
. Littlefield, Lovell, Lunt, Lynch, 

MacEachern, MacLeod, Martin, R.; 
McBreairty, Miskavage, Morin, Morton, 
Norris, Palmer, Pelosi, Perkins, S.; 
J.'erkins, T,; Peterson, P_._;_ Piere~ ..Q!Jinn, 

. Raymond, Rideout. Rollins. Shute, 
Snowe, Sprowl, Strout, Susi, Tarr, Teague, 
Truman, Usher, Walker. 

A_BSENT - Byers, Carey, Carpenter, 
Carter, DeVane, Dudley, Faucher, 
Gaµthier, Jacques, Jalbert, Jensen, 
Kelley,, Leonard, Lizotte, Maxwell, 
McMahon, Peakes, Spencer, Talbot, 
Twitchell, Tyndale. 

Yes, 57; No, 71; Absent, 21. · 
The SPEAKER: Fifty-seven having 

voted in the affirmative and seventy-one in 
the negative, with twenty-one being 
absent, the motion does not prevail. 

Sent up for concurrence. 

On request of Mr. Rolde of York, by 
unanimous consent, unless previous notice 
was giyen. to the Clerk of the House by 
some member of his or her intention lo 
move re.consideration, the Clerk was 

authorized today_ tQ._send. fo the-$en·at~ 
thirty minutes after the House recessed for 
lunch and also thirty minutes after the 
House adjourne<;l for the da_y, all_ma._t_!;~rn 
passed to be engrossed in concurrence and 
all matters that required Senate 
concur.ren_ce~ and that after such matters 
had been ·so -sent to the Senate by the 
Clerk, no motion to reconsider would be 
allowed. 

On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, the 
House reconsidered its action whereby it 
voted to recede and concur on Bill "An Act 
to Eriact a Local Rental Tax Law," House 
Paper 1619, L. D. 1898. 

On motion of the same gentleman, 
tabled pending the motion to recede and 
concur and specially assigned for 
Thursday, May 29. 

-----
( Off Record Remarks) 

On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, 
Recessed until five o'clock. this 

afternoon. 

After Recess 
5:00P.M. 

The House was called to order by the 
Speaker. . . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair. recognizes 
the gentleman from Corinthk Mr. Strout. . 

Mr. STROUT: Mr. Spea er, I move we 
reconsider our action on item 1 on page 1 
on today's calendar. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Corinth, Mr. Strout, moves. the House 
re·comiide_r itL.a.c.tion_Qf. this__mornin_g_ 

. whereby it accepted the Conference 
Committee Report on Bill ''An Act to 
Increase the Veteran's Property Tax 
Exemption,» House Paper 1174, L. D. 1172. 

The gentleman may proceed. 
- The SPEAKER: The Chair rec·ogniies 
the gentleman from Corinth, Mr. Strout. 

Mr. STROUT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
· Gentlemen of the House: As we see from 
. this Committee of Conference Report, the 
'report came out that they have amended it 
, so that we are giving the veterans a $4,000 
· exemption, and looking over this proposal, 
how this would affect my area, I can very 
plainl>7 see that we're actually _not doing 
anything for the veterans of. the state of 

' Maine. On a $30,000 home in my area, the . 
present tax would. be $272. As this bill 
would have it, the tax on the same home 
would be $442. Mr. Speaker, what I ask for 
is that when· the vote is taken on this, it be 
taken by the yeas and nays. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Newcastle, Mrs . 
Byers. 

Mrs. BYERS: Mr, Speaker, I see that 
the sponsor of this piece of legislation is not 
in his seat, and I would hope that when the 
time is appropriate, someone·would table 
this or wait until we take any vote. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bridgewater, Mr. 
Finemore. . 

.· Mr. FINEMORE:. Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
· and Gentlemen of the House: I think this is 
just a. matter - to get this. on record - I 
don't believe it makes much difference 

'whethed.he sponsor is here or not because I 
think the gentleman in question has 
mentioned that he is a little worried ah<,ut 
his district and I believe he is out of 
Penobscot County. Well, Penobscot County 
has 10,551 veterans and 6,473 receive it, so 
in that District, it would be just about a 
toss up; they would be partly gaining by 



this and partly wouldn't with the $500 
increase. I don't think there is any danger 
of going along any other way than lo 

. accept it, and I think he wants to go on 
record, if I remember ·correctly, of voting 
against it. So I hope we will vote against 
reconsideration of. the acceptance of the · 
Committee Report: 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Pittsfield, Mr. Susi. 

Rollins, Silverman, Smith,. Spencer, 
Truman, Tyndale, Webber. 

Yes, 39; No, 87; Absent, 23. 
The SPEAKER: Thirty-nine having 

voted in the affirmative and eighty-seven 
·having voted in the negative, with 
twenty-three being absent, the motion does
not prevail. 

(Off Record Remarks) 
Mr. SUSI: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the House: I hope, too, that Mr. Dam of Skowhegan was granted 
you will not reconsider- this- action._ we· unanimous consent to address the House. 
have gone round and round and round on Mr. DAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and. 

_ wit)l the theft of thousands of pounds of 
ham burg. So what happens in one· area, you 
can multiply it pretty well by 50 percent 
across the state, and I think this is an area 
here where we could really save several 
millions of dollars in educational funds, if 
the Attorney General's Office and the 
Department of Education were to get 
together and force these people to live up 
to their commitment and also that we have 
a little tighter control on our -schoo( 
systems. · 

( Off Record Remarks) 
this veterans' property tax exemption'. I Gentlemen of the House:' Since we are 
think everyone has been given a chance to stalling for a little time here, I think today Mr. Garsoe of Cumberland was granted 
be heard; we have gone -through is a good day to get into the record what I unanimous consent to address the House. 
Committee of Conference and, in my havegottosay. Mr. GARSOE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
opm1on, we have done the besfthat we can- This-morning; I was rather late coming~ Gentlemen of--the- House:-Last-Friday __ 
with it, and I hope you vote against down, because I had gone to the SAD 54 morning, I was listening to radio station 
reconsideration. h i g h s c h o o l , w h i c h i s a WKXA, Brunswick, and heard something 

Mr. Laffin of Westbrook moved that this four-million-some-odd dollar building to which upsets me. A fellow legislator was 
matter be tabled for one legislative day. -speak to the class on government. I think being interviewed by. news reports .. and 

The SPEAKER: The Chair will order a we have had a great concern with the contended that the following statement 
· vote. All in favor of this· matter being passage of L. D. 1994 and the subsequent was made to him by a lobbyist in the State 
tabled for one legislative day pending revisions of L. D. 1452, but I am sure that House in reference to the returnable bottle 
recons1derat10n will vote-yes-;- those- the--school-in-my-district is-not-the only~- bill. . _ ---~ _ 
opposed will vote no. school that is having the problems such as " 'These guys are desl)erate_, you know 

A vote of the House was taken. they are having. And the reason I put this'i I this bill is worth millions ro· them. :~so 
· 25 having voted in the affirmative and 68 into the record, I am hoping that maybe, you ought to take them for everything you 
having voted in the negative, the motion the Attorney General's Office might read'. can get. What is it that you need? A house, 
did not prevail. the record, or maybe the Department of a boat, a place at the beach?''' 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has been -Education might. . The legislator was Senator Bruce 
requested. For the Chair to order a roll As I walked into the school this morning,. Reeves. He refused to disclose the name of 
call, it must have the expressed desire of which is four and a half million dollars, the lobbyist. He justified his refusal by 
one fifth of the. members present and roughly, and the school is five years old, saying, "It wasn't really a bribe, and I 
voting. All those desiring a roll call vote and I see the ceilings falling down in the. :~didn't take it too seriously.at the time, but 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. hallways and the water gushing in from later I thought, God, that's the first time 

A vot~ of the Hom;~ w~s tak~n. a;nd more outdoors because God did decide that we I've ever heard anyone bring up something 
. than one fifth. of the_ members present should have a little rain, and this has.been ; like that." These quotes are from 
having expressed a desire for a roll call, a·- going on for four years and a half, and any : transcripts prepared for me by station-
roll call was ordered. , time anything has tried to be done with _ WKXA. . 
· The SPEAKER: The pending question is lawyers, lawyers don't seem to want to To. have these.remarks go 

on the motion . of_ the_ gentleman from take a _c?se aga_inst architects. . , uuinvestigat~g, _t.9_ ~Jlo:,v_J! p_v~s.ibJe_ c;rime 
Corinth, Mr. Strout, thaf the-·Hoffse Now, m the time I have traveled around~ , to go unreported while 1t1s broadcast to the 
reconsider its action whereby it accepted the state, I have seen there have been public over radio, puts every member of 
the Conference Committee Report on L. D. otlier problems in other schools, maybe not . this Jegislature_ in a com_promising· 
1172. All in favor of th·at motion -will vote necessarily as drastic as my own, but I position. Senator Reeves' failure-to report 
yes; those opposed will vote no. there are problems, and I can see in the'. it might even be considered obstruction of, 

· ROLL CALL next year's budget for that school district' justice. The integrity of every legislator 
... ~Y_EA -~· Ault .• Baehr~; Bagley, $150,000 to $200,000 for repairs for. becomes suspect when reports of bribery 
Blodgett, Carroll, Chonko, Conners, sometfiing tfiat_snoum~h~ve-lfe.en done-1,~iirthe-haH~f--tlte-St-at-e-H-ouse-,,go-: -~--
Curran, P.; Curtis, Fraser, Gould, Hall, the architects and the contractors when the unchallenged and are casually mentioned 
Hewes, Joyce, Kelley, Laffin, LaPointe, school was built. : as if they were a commonplace, everyday 
LeBlanc, Lewis, Littlefield, Lovell, I would also like to put into the record occurren~c_e,:,-.,.---,---.-,,--~--~~~ 
Mackel, MacLeod, Martin, A.; Martin, R.; that a samplfl was taken of the roof-weJl,. I' -why liasn't the good Senator gone to the 
Morin, Norris, Palmer, Perkins, T.; it was supposed to be a 20-year roof, Attorney General? Why. does he consider 
Pierce, Powell, Rolde, Saunders, Snowe, · guaranteed and bonded, and there is no : the radio a better means of establishing his 
Strout; Theriault, Usher, Walker, Winship. way to collect the bond, and an : case against lobbyists than a courtroom or 

NAY - Albert, Bennett, Berry, G. W.; independent company flown in from the: a legislative committee? Does he feel that 
Berry, P. P.; Berube; Birt, Boudreau. State of Michigan to cut a sample from'. we are all so tainted that he must go 
Bowie, Burns, Bustin, Byers,. Call, thatroofandtoanalyzeit,itshowsthatthe directly to the public if justice is to be 
Carpenter, Churchill, Clark, Cooney, Cox, roof is a twelve and a half or thirteen year I served? . 
Curran, R.; Dam, Davies, DeVane, Doak, roofandnota20yearroof, . · _ I amJ1Q!_ qg~stiQn_ii_i_g_Jhe_ln1~JITit_y __ of 
Drigotas, Durgin,.· Farley, Farnham, Also,.we havl;l been concerned abouj; the f Senator Reeves, I merely ask him why he; 
Fenlason, Finemore, Flanagan, Garsoe, cost of school education and the cost in the I fails to see that he questions his own 
Goodwin, H;; Goodwin, K.; Gray, budget, and in the case of hottop, a $70,000: !integrity,- ·and everyone elses, by his 
Greenlaw, Henderson, Hennessey,- project being charged off now as part of 'irresponsibleandimmaturetreatmentofa 
Hobbins, Hughes, Hunter, Hutchings, the general purpose subsidy for replacing very serious subject matter. 
Immonen, Ingegneri, Jackson, Jalbert, hot top that has been down about four Politicians lun.'~ never epjoyed_ g_rna( 
Jensen, Kany, Kelleher, Kennedy, year~ because the contractor did not put respect, but the citizens who comprise 
Laverty, Leonard, Lewin, Lizotte, Lunt, the proper gravel base under the hot top: the.Maine Legislature work hard to make 
Lynch, MacEachern, ·Maha.ny, before he applied. I think somewhere· this legislature as open and honest as 
McBreairty, McMahon, Mills, Miskavage, . · along the line maybe the Education possible. Doesn't Senator Reeves realize 
Mitchell, Morton, Mulkern, Nadeau. Department and the Attorney General's he is single-handedly destroying the 
Najarian, Peakes, Pelosi, Perkins, S.; Department -~hould look at all the schools ·public's faith in its most important 
Peterson, P.; Peterson,· T.; Post; Quinn; in the state that are under construction and i democratic institution? 
Raymond, Shute, Snow, Sprowl, Stubbs, make sure the taxpayers are really getting '. I hope Senator Reeves does not allow any. 
Susi, Talbot, Tarr, Teague, Tierney, their dollars worth and they are not hiding inference <if illegal activity, even if he 
Torrey, Tozier, Twitchell, Wagner,- these costs in future budgets and calling himself doesn't consider it to be a bribe, to 
Wilfong. them repairs. _ g_o l!I1Ch~g_e_d_.J:l~b_a~ _ _gg11~ to thl;l _Att_orney 

ABSENT - Carey, Carter, Connolly, Back once in a caucus, I mentioned General before to investigat_e ·the 
Cote, Dow, Dudley, Dyer, Faucher, about hanky-panky in bus transportation,. · appearance of impropriety in one of the 
Gauthier, Higgins, Hinds, Jacques, hanky-panky in the school lunch program,, . state agencies. Does he feelthat his public 
Kauffman. Maxwell, McKernan, Rideout, and we saw this in the City of Lewiston'. Ci:iroadcast of a lobb-yist's offer-of riches 
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gives any less an appearance of' 
impropriety? 

I ask the good Senator to answer these 
questions, and if he does not, I want him to 

. be aware that activities such as this have 
certainly become suspect in at least one 
fellow member's eyes. 

The following papers appearing on 
Supplement No. 1 were taken up out of 
order by unanimous consent: . 

·From the Senate: The following. 
Communication: 

Honorable Edwin H. Pert 
Clerk of the House 
l<Ylth Legislature 
Augusta, Maine 
Dear Mr. Pert: 

May 27, 1975 

The Governor having returned: 
Bill, "An Act Concerning Candidates for 
Public Office ·who are Running as 
Independents (H; P. 953) (L. D.1192) 
together with his objections to the same. 
The.,Senate proceeded to vote on the. 
question: Shall the Bill become a law 
notwithstanding the objections of the · 
Governor? 

According· to the· provisions of the 
Constitution, a yea and riay vote was 
taken. 18 Senators having voted in the 
affir:mative and 13 Sen_ators having voted 
in the negative, the Bill accordingly failed 
to become law, and the veto was sustained. 

·· RespectfuUy, 
Signed: 

HARRY N. STARBRANCH 
Secretary of the Senate 

The Communication was read and 
ordered placed on file. 

Committee on Judiciary reporting· 
"Ought Not to Pass'1 on Bill "An Act to 
Require the Profits Realized from the 
Seizure of Real Estate' for Delinquent 
Taxes to be Returned to the Owner of the 
Real Estate" (S. P. 400) (L. D. 1286) 

Was placed in the Legislative Files 
without further action pursuant to Joint 
Rule17-A. 

Committee on Business Legislation 
reporting ''Leave to, Withdraw" on Bill 
"An Act to Regulate t_he Distribution and 
Sale of Motor Fuels" (S. P. 204) (L. D. 731) 

· Committee on Judiciary reporting 
"Leave to Withdaw" on Bill "An Act 
Establishing Definite Maximum Terms of 
Commitment to Juvenile Training 
Centers" (S. P. 302) (L. D. 1026) 

Committee on State Government 
rep01ting "Leave to Withdraw" oii Bill 
··An Act to Establish the Office of 
Canadian Relations'' (S. P. 294) (L. D; 
1020) . · . 

Committee· on Veterans and Retirement 
.reporting "Leave to Withdraw" on Bill 

: "An Act to Amend Payment of State 
Retirement Benefits" (S. P. 393) (L. D. 
1284) . 

Came from the Senate with the Reports 
read and accepted. 

In the House, the Reports were read and 
accepted in concurrence. 

Committee on Local and County 
Government on Bill "An Act to Increase 
the Salary of the Superior Court 
Messenger of Cumberland County" (S. P. 
64) (L. D; 186) reporting "Ought to Pass" 
in New Draft under New Title Bill "An Act 
Relating to Salaries of Jury 
Commissioners and County Officers in the 
Several Counties of the State" (S. P. 533) 
(L. D.1901) 

Came from the Senate with the Report 
read and accepted and the New Draft 

'passed to be engrossed as amended by 
'Senate Amendment "A·• (S-199) 

In the House, the Report was read. 
(On motlon of Mr. Snow of Falmouth. 

tablE~d pending acceptance ofthe Report in 
concurrence and tomorrow assigned.) 

Committee on Appropriations and 
Financial Affairs on Bill "An Act Making 
Additional Appropriations from the 
General Funds for the Expenditures of 
State Government and for Other Purposes . 
for the.Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1975" 
{Emergency) (S. P. 534) (L. D. 1902) 
reporting "Ought to Pass" - pursuant to 
Joint Order (S. P. 522) · 

Came from the Senate with the Report 
read and accepted and the Bill passed to be 
engrossed. 

In the House, the Report was read and 
accepted in concurrence, the Bill read 
'once and assigned for second reading 
tomorrow. 

Bill "An Act Authorizing the County 
Commissioners of the Various Counties to 
Exp_end Funds for the Purchase of Real 
Estate" (H. P. 1165) (L. D. 1464) which 
was indefinitely postponed in the House on 
May 22. 

Came from the Senate passed to be 
._engrossed as amen_d_ed by __ ,Committee 
Amendment "A" (H-388) in 

· non-concurrence. 
Iri the House: 
Mrs. Kelleher of Bangor moved that the 

House adhere. 
Mr. Dam of Skowhegan moved that the 

House·recede and concur. 
Tlie SPEAKER: The· Chair -recognizes 

the ge0:t1emanfrom Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 
Mr .. KELLEHER: -Mi:-.---speal<er ,---r:;aaies 

and Gentlemen of the House: It is getting 
late and I don't want to belabor this issue, 
but this is an issue the other day that was 

. indefinitely postponed unanimously in this 
:House in putting the County 
· Commissioners in a position of being able 
= to purchase real estate. I think the 
program that we now operate under, 

. where they come before their legislative 
· delegation and then go before the Towns 
: and Cqunties Committee · for further 
1 consideration is a process that we should 
not lose. So I would ask the House not to 

: accept the recede and concur motion and 
that we would go back to the motion to 
adhere. 

·-The-SPEAKER·: The Chair r~co~ni~es 
the gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam. 

Mr. DAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
· Gentlemen of the House: As far as going 
before the legislative delegation, the 

, method of purchasing property now is 
. pretty v,,ell set UIJ in th~ statutes. That 
property which directly abuts or adjoins 
co_unty property, commissioners can go 
ahead, and· buy property for parking 
pruposes already, but the problem is 
sometimes that across the road from the 
county courthouse or county facilities, 
property could be for sale, but under the 
present law, there is no chance for the 

, commissioners to go ahead and buy this. 
' Also, sometimes, federal property 
comes from the general service 
administration where the counties could 
purchase it at a very low price, but there is 
no way in the law at the present time that 

• they can do this. However, even with this 
· bill it does not change anything from the 
· present statutes. It still requires the 
commissioners to follow the procedures 
outlined by the law and they are also 

. limited as far as their borrowing capacity 

· or their bonded indebtedness capacity .. So 
. this is not really granting them any new or 
: any great powers, and· if it did re9.uire 
anything for over a long length of time, 

· then it would still come back to the 
legislature because they wolJld ?till have to 
have this in their budget as a line item in 
future years. It is not really giving them 
any blanket policy, by any means. It is 

· merely giving them a vehicle that they can 
move with in case there is any federal 
property available or there should be any · 
desirable P-iece directly across from the · 
county facilities. . . 

. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Norris. • 

· Mr. NORRIS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: Very briefly, I 
noticed this amendment the other day and 
I was concerned and discussed it with my 
good friend from __ B[ln@.i-_,_ Mr. Kelleh.~ 
and I wouldjustread to you what it says and 
you can make your own decision. "The 
County Commissioners of all counties may 

· expend county funds for the purpose of · 
purchasing real estate for county 
purposes, including the purchasing of real 
estate from the federal government which 
is deemed necessary for county purposes''. 
Then it goes on where it refers to the law 
and it says, "County Commissioners may 
obtain loans as provided under Section 404 · 

. for the purpose of purchasing such 
property". The statement of fact says, 

. "The purpose of this amendment is to limit 
purchases of property to purchases of real 
estate and to allow borrowing to finance 
these purposes subject to. the referendum 
requirements of other county borrowing." 

I would say that this opens it up instead 
of restricting. it, so I would hope that you 
defeat the motion to recede and concur so 
we might adhere and do away with this .. 

:-·The SPEAKER: The Chair recognifes 
: the gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr .. Dam_. 
· Mr. DAM: ·M"r. SpeaRer, Laefies · and 
· Gentlemen of the House: I would like to 
I clarify one thing mentioned by the good 
gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Norris. In 
the amendment ij ~ays,.~~';l'}le_·_Cqynty 
Coinmissfoners may obtain loans provided 

, under Section 404 for the purposes of 
1 purchasing such property" but I would 
· also like to mention that this is exactly 
what it says in the amendment and is. 

'exactly what the good gentleman, Mr. 
! Norris read to you; but also in that Section 
· 404 Title 30, it spells out how the 
, commissioners can purchase _real estate or 
l how they· can acquire real estate, so the 
' limitation is built into the present law. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair. will order a 
, vote.•The pending question is on the motion 
. of the gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. 
Dam, that the.House recede and eoncur . 

, All in favor of that motion will vote yes; 
' those opposed will vole no. 

A vofe-,if the Iiouse ww; taken. 
; Thereupon, Mr. Dam of Skowhegan 
. requested a roll call vote. 

The SPEAKER: ·For the Chair to order a 
. rgH_cal_lJ it must have the expressed desire 
i of one fifth of. the members present ancl 
voting. All those desiring a roll call vote 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. 

---A voteoHlie·I:fouse was taken, and more 
than one fifth of the members present 
having expressed a desire for a roll call, a 
roll call was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Buxton, Mr. Berry .. 

Mr. BERRY: Mr. Speaker, I would pose 
a question through the Chair. ffwe recede 
and concur, . does that mean we are. 



allowing County Commissioners to be able Came from. the Sena-te· indefinitely would override the Governor's veto, 
to purchase property? postponed m non-concurrence. · because I am wondering how many other 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes In the House: .On motiori of Mr. Palmer companies this might affect. I know that 
the gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam. of l'!'obleboro, tabled pending further this is the only large co_mpany th_at uses 

Mr. DAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and consideration and specially assigned for· electrolysis as part of their chemical 
Gentlemen of the House: The answer to Thursday, May 29. - process, but I do understand that there are 
that is yes, subject to the current ----- more companies,smaHer companies, that 
provisions of the law. · Bill ''An· Act to Provide for the , do use this same electrolysis process so 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has been Appointment of Deputy District certainlytheywillcomeunderthis,too. 
ordered .. The pending question is on the Attorneys'' (S. P. 321) (L. D. 1098) which Weknowthatther~aremanycompanies 
motion of the gentleman from Skowhegan, was passed to be engrossed as amended by in this state that are financially -riot doin·g 
Mr. Dam, that the House recede and· Senate Amendment "A" (S-120) as very well, and I am thinking in particular 
concur. All in favor of that motion will vote amended by House Amendment "A" of Martin-Marietta, who certainly would 
yes;thoseopposedwillvoteno: --- ------- (H-315)tlieretointheHouseonMay23.---:-- · like··a- tax·break. We have several 

ROLL CALL C~me fro1:11 the Sen~te with that Body companies'in Auburn who would like very 
YEA - Bagley, Berry, G. W.; Berube, havmg ms1sted on its former action much to have a tax break on the electricity 

Burns, Carpenter, Curtis, Dam, DeVane, whereby it WqSJ>assed to be engrossed as that they use, and I am wondering who 
Fraser, Gauthier, Goodwin, K.; Gray, amended by Senate Amendment "A" many colllpanies do use electricity not. 
Hall, Immonen, Jalbert, Kelley, Kennedy,· (S-120) in non-concurrence. . ----- necessarily electrolysis but I am thinking __ 
Le Blanc, Lewin, Lovell, MacLeod, In the House: The House voted to recede of the Keyes Fibre Company in Waterville 
Mahany, Martin, A.; Martin; R.; Mills, and concur. . that does use electricity to harden the 
Morton, · Palmer, Peterson, P.; Rolde, ----- paper plates that they make and possibly 
Saunders, Shute, Smith, Snow, Sprowl, that could be considered part of the 

. Stubbs, Theriault, Tozier, Walker. In a~cor~ance with House Rule 49-A, the process of manufacturing'.· I am awfully 
NAY -Ault, Bachrach, Bennett, Berry, follo•vmg items aJ?peared on the Consent afraid that we are setting quite a 

P. P.; Birt, Blodgett, Boudreau, Bowie, Cal~n1:ir for the Flfst ~ay: precedent if we do vote to allow this 
Bustin, - Byers,- Gall,--Garroll,-Chonko,- __ Bill_An,A.ct.C.oncermng Seas_on_al_I'_o_tato __ company_and.this.company_alone.tohave a __ _ 

.Churchill Clark Conners Cox Curran Packers under the Workmen's taxbreak 
P.; Curran, R.; Davies, D;igota~, Durgin' Compensation Act" - Committee on ' The SP.EAKER: The Chair recognizes 
Farley, Farnham, Fenlason, Finemore: Labor r_eporting_ "Ought to Pas~" JJ.S -thegentlemanfromSkowhegan Mr.Dam. 
Flanagan, Garsoe, Goodwin, H.; Gould, amended by Committee Amendment "A" ' ~Mi.DAM: Mr. Speaker. foan~wer to the 
Gree~law, Henderson, Hennessey, HE:wes, (S-178) (~. P: 362) (1:, D. 1165) 'good lady who just spoke, I don't think we 
Hobbms, Hughes, Hunter, Hutchmgs, . No ob3ect10ns bemg noted, the above are setting any dangerous precedent here 
Ingegneri, Jackson, Jensen, Joyce, Karry, item was ordered to appear o~ t~e Consent at all because I think all we're going 

· Kauffman, Kelleher, Laffin, LaPointe, Calendar of May 28, under hstmg of the actually is clarifying what the sales and 
Laverty, Lewis, Lizotte, Lunt, Second Day. use tax law does and in this process here 
MacEachern, Mackel, McBreairty, ----- would, with the companies in question here 
McKernan, McMahon, Miskavage, (OffRecordRemarks) now, the electricity is used up in the 
Mitchell, Morin, Nadeau, Najarian, manufacturing process and in the case of 
Norris, Peakes, Pelosi, Perkins, S.;. ThefollowingCommunication: Keyes Fibre or some of these other· 
Perkins, T,.; Peterson, T.;. Pierce,. Post, STATE OF MAINE companies~ it _wquld not pe used l!P, Jt 
Powell, Qumn, Raymond, Rideout, Snowe, OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR would be used to propel motors or heat 
Strout, Susi, Talbot, Tarr,. Teague, AUGUSTA equipment or lights and it's not used up 
Tierney, Torrey, Twitchell; Usher, · - .· May27,1975 directlyintheprocess.Soldon'tthinkwe 
Wagner, Wilfong; Winship•.:·· --- - - - -- Members of the House of Representatives are setting any dangerous precedent: and -

ABSENT - Albert, Carey, Carter, and Senate of the 107th Legislature · . a_s far as qther _Gorrwarrre_s l!slngJ4\s in the 
Connolly, Cooney, Cote, Doak, Dow, I am today returning to the Legislature electrolytic system of their work, I think if 
Dudley, Dyer, Faucher, Higgins, Hinds, without my signature and approval L. D. there have been any other companies in 
Jacques, Leonard, Littlefield, Lynch, 672, An Act Relating to Definition of Retail the state of Maine using this process that 
Maxwell, Mulkern, Rollins, Silverman, Sales unde_r Sale.sand.Use Tax Law. . , within the past two sessions they would 
Spencer, Truman, Tyndale, Webber. .I all'!- ta~mg this action because I feel this have been before the Taxation Committee. 
~-yes;38;No,8~.ltbsent,"25. b,i,l-l-1-n-;1-t-s-p.i;.~·S•&n~for-m-<H~-te-n:d.g.;,..........presenting•theiP.aFg.ument..as•well-as,..Sobin-~-~ 

The SPEAKER: Thirty-eight having ~referential tax trea~me~t ~o one Ml!,me Chlor-Alkali and I think they would have· 
voted in the affirmative and eighty-six in flfm ~nd therepy. d_iscnmmates agmst joined together. I don't think we have any 
the negative, with twenty-five being ot!'er flfms and md1viduals who must pay others in the same situation as this 
absent, the motion do~s not prevail. this ta~. c_ompany _Js_ in_ th.e. dJ_re_~t 11_5.Ji_ge_of 

Thereupon, on motion of Mr. Kelleher of E_arh~r today, I had _requested of electricity being used up to convert one 
Bangor, the House voted to adhere. ~gislative Leaders that this measure be product into another. 

The SPEAKER; The Chair recognizes witlldrawn_so that at some_fl!t!ire_d1!t_e,.9_1;1t ,-------~---- ____ . ---.- --.--· 00 •• __ _ 

the gentleman from Brewer Mr Norris no later than the next regular session, 1t . The SPEAKER: The Chair recogmzes 
Mr. NORRIS: Mr. Sp~ake'r, having could p~ amended.to include all b!,l~inesses I the .gentlewoman from Auburn, Mrs. 

voted on the prevailing side, I now move and citizens of this s~at!l1-A d~c1s10n was. , Lewis. . 
we reconsider our action and hope you vote made not to recall this bill and I have no Mrs. LEWIS: Mi:. Speaker, Ladies and 
against me. choice b1:1t to veto it. . Gentlemen of the House: It~ank Mr .. Dal!l 
. The SPEAKER: The gentleman from In deciding what ~cti_o~ to take i:m this very muc~. ~ am wondering. ~hy th~s 

Brewer Mr. Norris moves the House veto, I feel each mdividual legislator company didn t get a court decis10n on 1t 
reconsider its action 'whereby it voted to ~ho!,11~ ask ifhe or she is being fa~r to the thE:n, rather than taking ~t to ~he 
Adhere. All in favor of reconsideration will mdiv1dual taxpayei;s and. the busmesses, legislatUFE:· It seems to me that 1s the kmd 
say yes; those opposed will say no. large and small, m. t_helf areas to the of a. ~ecis10n we should havE:, whether or 

A viva voce vote being taken the motion·. extent they are not givmg them the same · not it 1s truly a process used, 1s truly a raw 
did not prevail. ' preferential_ !reat!Ilent that they would_ 'material; therefore, the courts could have 

extend to one firm m the state. rules as such and then there would be no 
. Bill "An Act to _I'.i:omote _Efficiency in. 
Public utilities'' (H. P. 1315) (L. D. 1633) 
which was passed to be engrossed in the 
House on May 22. . . 

Came from the Senate passed to be 
engrossed as amended by Committee 
Amendment "A" (H-431) in 
non-concurrence. 

In the House: On motion of Mr. Kelleher 
of Bangor, ta bled pending further 
consideration and tomorrow assigned. 

Bill "An Act Relating to Motor Vehicle. 
Excise Tax" (S. P. 293) (L. D. 1018) which 
was enacted in the House on May 23. 

Very truly yours, question about us having to figure this out 
in the legislature. _§igned: 

JAMES B. LONGLEY 
Governor 

Was read and ordered placed on file. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Auburn, Mrs. 
Lewis. 

Mrs. LEWIS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: When we 
discussed this bill last Friday, I reaHy 
knew very little about it but since then fm 
questioning whether I took the right action 
last Friday anyway in showing that I 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
. the gent1eman from Brewer, Mr. Norris. 

Mr. NORRIS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies arid 
Gentlemen of the House: Very briefly, to 
try and answer the good lady, of course 
this is a bill which has been before the 
legislature several times and we are now 
at the crossroads where we are in an 
expansion process of approximately $40 

: million, which is contingent upon getting 
, this relief for a raw material that is used in 
'the manufacture of these chemicals, such 
as Keyes Fibre's pulp and the different 
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ingredients that they would- llSl' in ortler to 
make their paper plates and containers 
and so forth and so on. 

I would hope that even though the 
Governor disagrees, I feel that this 
industry has been discriminated against 
because it came along after the sales tax 
was passed. There was no thought at the 
time that the sales tax was passed of a 
plant of this type or this magnitude coming 
into the state and certainly the people in 
my area and the people across the state, 
because if thi!, expansion does come in, I 
am sure.that the !ltgt~ wi_ll_ r_nany times 
over realize more money than it is gping to 
cost us. . 

Take the real estate taxes; the real 
estate taxes now are approximately, . 
$100,000 a year. Certainly, with this 
increased development it should bring 
them up to at least $175,000 a year, in my 
opinion. Th_e incre~se ip _th___g _cpr_porate tax. 
would probably increase enoug_h with the · 
increased development to more than 
overshadow what we will lose on the sales 
tax; So I would hope that you would hold 
firm with us this afternoon and follow the 
lead that we had Friday and override this 
veto. 

The SPEAKER: The pending question 
before the. House is, shall An Act Relating 
to Defiriitiori of Retail Sales under Sales 
and Use Tax Law, L. D. 672, become law 
notwithstanding the objections of the. 
Governor? Pursuant to the provisions of 
Article IV of the Constitution, the yeas and 
nays are ordered. If you are in favor of this 
Bill becoming law notwithstanding the 
objections of the Governor, you will vote · 
yes; if you are opposed you will vote no. 

ROLL CALL . 
YEA-Albert, Ault, Bachrach, Bagley, 

Bennett, Berry, G. W.; Berry, P P.; 
Berube, Birt, Blodgett, Boudreau, Bowie, 

. Burns, Bustin, Byers, Carpenter, Carroll, 
Chonko, Churchill, Clark, Conners, Cox, 
Curran·, P.; _Curran, R.; Curtis, Dam, 
Davies, DeVane, Drigotas, Durgin, 
Farley, Fenlason, Finemore, Flanagan, 
Fraser, Garsoe, Gauthier, Goodwin; H.; 
Goodwin, K.; Gould, Gray, Greenlaw, 
Hall, Henderson, Hennessey, Hewes, 
Hobbins, Hughes, Hunter, Hutchings, 
Immonen, Ingegneri, Jackson, Jalbert, 
Jensen, Joyce, Kany, Kelleher, Kelley, -
Kennedy, Laffin, LaPointe, Laverty, 
LeBlanc, Lewin, Littlefield, Lizotte, 
Lovell, Lunt, MacEachern, Mackel, 
MacLeod, Mahany, Martin; A.; Marti!l,: 
H.: McBreairty, McKernan. McMahon, 
111ills, M:iskavage, Mitctlell, Morin,. 
Morton, Nadeau, Najarian, Norris, 
Palmer, Peakes, Pelosi, Perkins, T.; 
Peterson, P.; Peterson, T.; Pierce, Post; 
Powell, Quinn, Raymond, Rideout, Rolde, 
Saunders, Shute, Silverman, Smith, Snow, 
Snowe, Sprowl, Stro_u_t, Stubbs,: Susi, 
Talbot, Tarr, Teague Theriault, Tjerney, 
Torrey, Tozier, Twitchell, Usher, Wagner, 
Walker, Wilfong, Winship, The Speaker·. 

NAY - Call,· Kauffman, Leonard, 
Lewis, Perkins, S. 

ABSENT - Carey, Carter, Connolly, 
Cooney, Cote, Doak, Dow, Dudley, Dyer, 
Farnham, Faucher, Higgins, Hinds, 
Jacques, Lynch, Mulkern, Rollins, 
Spencer, Tmman, Tyndale, Webber. 

Yes, 123; No, 5; Absent, 22. _ 
The SPEAKER: One hundred and 

twenty-three having voted in the 
affirmative and five in the negative·. with 
twenty-two being al:!sent, the motion does. 
prevail. . · ~-

By unanimous consent, orderecf sent 
forthwith to the Senate. 

- On motion of Mr. Rol<le of York, 
Adjourned until nine-thiliy tomorrow 

morning. 
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